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'LOW RECORD FOR YEAR 
BY CANADIAN PACIFIC

PREMIER QF QUEBEC
WILL CARRY ON■ DECLINE 

11 EXCUSE RATE' 
UNSETTLES MKT

MINERS RESUME WORK ■ 
I IN MANY DISTRICTS 

GARFIELD RESIGNS
! ■ Quebec, Dec. 11-v—With practically 
every newspaper In the Province of 
Quebec discussing the anticipated 
tiement of Sir Lower Oouin from ac
tive politics, Hon. Mederic Martin, 
M.L.C., mayor of Montreal, in moving 
the address in the upper house today, 
intimated that the prime minister 
would remain at the head of the gov
ernment .and expressed gratification 
that Sir Lomer Gooin was not think
ing of retiring, althohe well deserved 
a rest after fifteen years of service as 
prime minister of the province.

ACTIONS OF MOB 
1UPEB RIOT

Tre-1
a

Serious Slump in New York 
Owing to Sharp Decline in 
Exchange Which Makes It 
Profitable for British In
vestors to Unload Holdings.

*4

Still Has Hopes of
Taking Petrograd.

8
Bankers Agree, Unless -Some 
Remedy is Foynd, U. S. Ex

ports Must Be Curtailed.

U. S. Fuel Controller Disap
proves of Settlement as 
Likely to Raise Prices— 

- Modification of Restric
tions Expected as Result of 
Agreement.

Not Till Pepple Began Throw
ing Missiles Did Constables 

Draw Clubs. Reval, Bsrthonia, Dec. 11.—"I
have not given up my intentions 
to capture Petrograd,” said Gen. 
Yudenitoh,
Russian northwest army, to the 
Associated Press correspondent 
today.

“Despite reports to the contrary, 
the bulk of my army still is in
tact on Russian soil. Only a fifth 
part of it has been disbanded by 
the Bsbhonlans. 
well supplied with food and other 
equipment, except clothes, the lack 
of which was one of tihe imxst 
severe handicaps in our recent 
campaign- if we had 'had more 

• cloth with which to make uniforms 
we would have had more soldiers 
and the story might have been 
different.”

New York, Dec. 11.—Canadian Paci
fic made a new low record for the 
year today because of heavy selling 

.abroad. This selling is due to the 
Sharp decline in sterling exchange, 
Airbich makes it very profitable for 
British investors to sell their holdings 
in this market. At the low rates of 
sterling exchange today the additional 
profit to the British holders amounts 
to more than #20 per share in our 
money, or a price equal to $155 for 
Canadian Pacific stock. This is done 
in the following way:

The British holder of Canadian Paci
fic sells his stock in this market and 
in exchange obtains dollars, 
these dollars he buys- sterling ex
change, for which at current rates he 
would obtain 36.5 pounds, as against 
only 27.7 pounds under normal rates 
of exchange.

Winnipeg, Dec. 11.—Sergetfét)F. G. 
Coppins, who won the Victoria Cross 
In the great war* and who got 
ribs broken in the 
at the corner of Portage avenue and 
Main street, June 10, was one of the 
witnesses called by the crown at the 
trial today of R. B. Russell, charged 
with seditious conspiracy. Ho told 
the court that bottles and stones were 
thrown by people in the crowd, that 
he was hit in the ribs and that his 
horse was, hit by Something and ran 
away. Under c rotes-examination Sergt. 
Coppins asserted that an evening 
paper’s report of the affair so far as 
he was concerned, was~false, and that 
he had not been pulled down at all.

Captain Dunwoody of Calgary, who 
Was in charge of the squadron of 
mounted special police detailed to keep 
order ' on the streets, spoke of the 
crowd at the corner of Portage and 
Main as being extremely hostile; of 
the missiles that were thrown, and of 
what he claimed to be the necessity 
for charging thru the throng" as the 
o*ly means of clearing the streets tor 
traffic. The statement in the Strike 
Bulletin that “the police had been re
placed by thugs,”
"damned lie," pointed out that 
specials were returned soldiers who 
had been in the infantry, artillery and 
cavalry and that they Included majors, 
staff captains and lieutenants.

Another special police witness was 
J. W. Ogden, who testified to guns 
being fired by people in the Crowd 
which had gathered in the neighbor
hood of the police station prior to the 
final riot near the city hali. 
He maintained that the police had not 
drawn their clubs until missiles had 
been thrown.

New York. Dec. 11.—The stock mar
ket was visibly affected and financial 
circles were gravely worried today toy 
another violent decline in exchange 
rates. International bankers express
ed -their discouragement at the situa
tion, and declared that unless reme
dial measures are soon forthcoming 
serious curtailment of this country’s 
exports will inevitably result.

British remittances or demand bills 
on London fell to $3.67 1-4 to the 
pound sterling ,against the normal or 
pre-war rate of #4,85 6-8. This is an 
overnight loss.of nine cents and repre
sents a discount of almost 25 per cent, 
on what for generations has been re
garded as the oasis of intrenktlônal 
exchange. .

Other foreign rafes were very un
settled. The Italian lire, however, was 
the only other foreign rate to estab
lish a new minimum. The lire, ordin
arily worth about 20 1-4 cents in this 
market dwindled to wihere it required 
13 5-8 lire to purchase an American 
dollar.

To safeguard ttie local monetary 
situation the federal reserve bank an
nounced at -the close of the stock mar
ket an advance of 1-4 to 1 per cent, 
on interest and (rediscount rates. This 
step was taken despite, the fact that 
last week’s bank statement retported 
a substantial decrease in loans and, 
discounts which Indicated further re
duction of funds for speculative pur
poses.

commander of the
tv

two
course of the riotIT DISCOUNT OF 

ELEVEN PER CENT.
*

V Chicago, Dec. 11.—Work was re
sumed today in the mines in severs! 
states as a result of the settlement 
yesterday in Indianapolis of the strike 
of bituminous coat miners, but little 
relaxation in fuel restrictions fal
lowed.

Plans for a return to normal of the 
passenger. train ' schedules were under 
consideration tonight.

- Retail stores thruout the country 
were made free to keep their stores 
open three additional hours on Ejatur-- 
day nights until Christmas to take' 
care of holiday shoppers.

There were indications that witn 
general resumption of mining by Mon
day, some lessening of regulations 
might be expected next week.

Mining is expected to be largely in
creased thruout the country tomor
row, while in some states increased 
operations will not get under way be
fore Monday. •

Nearly everywhere except in Kansas 
and Washington, miners were prepar
ing to return to Work at once. 
Kansas preparations were stopped by 
a teleeram from Alexander Howat, 
district president of the miners’ union, 
who asked that his arrival tomorrow 
be awaited. In Washington union load
ers of two mining fiejds asked for a 
state convention in Seattle Saturday 
to act on the strike settlement.

Many Indiana and Michigan miners 
returned to work today, as did a good
ly number in West Virginia, and a few 
in Illinois, Texas and some other 
states and Arkansas coal mines will 
require from one to two weeks before 
they are again producing coal 
mal capacity, F. W. Lukins, president 
of the Inter-State Coal Operators’ 
Association, announced at. the close 
of an all-day session of coal, miners 
from those states.

Kansas miners, he said, will con
tinue to operate under the state re
ceivership for some weeks at least. 
He stated that the 14 per cent. In
crease in wages to miners would re
sult in the shutting down of 
mines.

1
il My troops areduality

The Drop in CanàtIch all desire, «Ban Pacific.
Only Remedy is to Buy Less 

From United States,
Says Drayton.

With The decline in C. P. R. stock of ten 
points yesterday, making a net drop of 
twenty-five points within a month, is 
the most startling event In Canadian se
curities for a long time. And yet we be
lieve that nothing has come to the 
fortunes of the company that would 
justify the drop. Other than this,' that 
the unnecessarily large capitalization of 
the company, and the condition of ex- 
chaîtge after the war. also the condition 
of things generally after the war, makes 
this big capitalization a ready and sure 
object of attack and source of profit to 
the wolves of Wall street.

It was pointed out i ears ago when the 
bonds Issued by the 
steadily called in—unnecessarily called in 
—and new stock issued to take their 
place, that the Montreal management 
were bringing about a condition of things 
that would, under untoward circum
stances that might arrive, give the Wall 
street exploiters a chance to raid the 
best railway In America—the road with 
high quality In administration, in 
ings, in potentialities.

he gift seeker. «
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(j9.00 The Canadian -dollar in yesterday's 

panicky exchange market dropped to 
a discount of 11 per oeiut. as compared 
with toe U. ti. dollar, and ali'ho there 
was some measure of improvement 
later, our do&ar at the present Lime is 
woutn only 90c in New York. On Mon
day last the discount was 6c, up to 
tnait time the greatest on record; by 
Wednesday the discount had increased 
to 8c, and yesterday, as pointed out, 
the depreciation grew to the stagger
ing itgure of 11 per cent.

Importers of goods from the United 
States find inemeeives in the embar
rassing position- of having to pay An 
added impost of 10 per cent, on all art
icles brought into Canada. At the 
same time the situation has its hope
ful aspect, as the curb upon imports 
from the U. S. will tend to adjust the 
balance of trade against Canada in 
dealings with the U. S. In this con
nection an Ottawa despatch yesterday 
afternoon said : -, >

‘The only remedy Is to buy less,” 
said Sir Henry Drayton, minister of 
finance, this afternoon,1 commenting 
on the extraordinary tow level to 
which Canadian exchange on New 
York has dropped. Canadian ex
change, it is further pointed out, is 
so ' related wi th sterling exchange 
that the fall in sterling may be re
garded as largely responsible for the 
present discount on Canadian money 
in the United Stated, (

The question of exchange is tinder 
serious considération’bere, but it is 
felt that any actiod to be really 
effective would hav* to be interna
tional.

CP.R.’s abrupt break of 10 points in 
New York yesterday was an incident 
which drew the attention of the fin
ancial community sharply to the dis
turbing effect upon the securities 

IEB markets of the continued decline in 
foreign exchange rates. C.P.R.' has 

’ been following the downward coarse 
* of the pound sterling, and when the 

latter broke to the low record of $3.69 
yesterday, the wave of selling of 
C.P.R. reached unusually large pro- 

1 J portions, more than 9,000 shares com
ing out, and, in the absence of any 

p support whatever, the price broke 
from 135%, the opening figure, to 
126%, the closing being at the lowest 
of the day. Last midsummer C.P.R. 
sûld well over 170, but since that time 
liquidation has been steady, and a 
month or so ago 150 was reached. 
There have been fitful rallies, out the 

™1 tendency has been clearly toward 
lower levels, and’ since the beginning 
of the present week C.P.R. has been 
sustaining daily losses. On Monday 
the closing price was 139, on Tuesday 
1$7%, on Wednesday 136 and yester
day there was the wide-open break to 
126%. On the $260,000,000 common 

: stock outstanding, the pa'per loss yes
terday was $26,000,000.

While C.P.R., which only a few 
years ago sold as high as 8281, just 
prior to a distribution of stock at par, 
and had a normal level around $250, 
is selling today ait about only one- 
half its accustomed price in pre-war 
years, financial men believe that ’the 
decline may be carried a good den 
further; The big determining factor 
will be the course of the pound sterl- 

- . ing and of the foreign exchange mar
ra’ kets generally. With the pound quot

ed at #3.69, a discount of about 24 
t per cent., the British holder who sells

J out his C.P.R. at the present prie;, 
HI 126, gets in pounds sterling as much 

as he would in pre- war days if he dis
posed of his stock at 156, or 30 points 

■ higher. The arbitrage in this case
is, however, as nothing in compari
son with the returns in national cur
rency, which dwellers in continental 
Europe receive. For example, the 
franc which was worth before the wit 
about 20c is now almost down to 9c, 
and the French holder who sells C. 
!P. R. at 126 now gets as many francs 
as he would before the war if he hid 
unloaded his C-P.R. at 280. The Ger
man mark is worth today only about 
2c, as compared with 25c a few years 
ago, which means that one share of 
C.P.R. sold at 126 nets the German 
seller the sum of about 6,300 marks, or 
as much as he would have received 
had C.P.R. risen to the height of 
more than $1,500 a share in pre-wtr 

i '>1 times and he had thén sold.
The earnings of C.P.R., both gross 

and net, have been Improving. In 
October last the gross revenue totaled 
$18,296,000, an increase of $2,613,872, 
or 16.7 per cent., while the net amount
ed to $5,347,781, an increase of #261,946 
over October of last year.

Interest in Montreal.
Montreal, Dec. 11.—The pronounced 

Weakness in Canadian Pacific shares 
on the New York market today at
tracted widespread interest irt local 
brokerage circles, and there 
siderable speculation as to the under- 
lylnr cause of the sharp descent tin 
the price of the securities. At the 

Ss •: closing level of today the price showed 
* shrinkage of nearly ten points from 

MM the last transaction of the previous 
-J» day.
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t One Vessel Earned Over Eight 
Hundred Thousand Dollars in 

Voyage of 110 Days.

i
he said, was a

Inthe«] company wereï

Is ...... 4.50 i, Washington, Dec. 11.—Profite made 
by ship owners during the war were 
"fabulous,” and “unbelievable,’’ Jofan' 
H. Rosseter, former director of oper
ations of the slipping board, told the 
senate commerce committee in testi
mony made public today by Chairman 
Jones. The board realized enormous 
profits bn some ships, lie said, tout the 
earnings of privately - owned vessels 
were even greater. ’

One ship owned by a company ( with 
whtich he had been connected, be. saiid, 
operating under the board as a cargo 
carrier between San Francisco and 
Calcutta, earned in one voyage of 110 
days more than #800,000. This netted 
the board, he said, approximately 
$750,000 over the compensation allowed 
to owners and other expenses.
", Losses due to sinkings and other 
causes amounted to about #27,000,000, 
the witness said, which was charged 
against the board’s insurance division.

i
8.50• • • •
3.50
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1 earn- TO CURB SPECULATION >
i The stock issue should never have gone 

above a hundred millions—the rest of 
the commitments should have been of 
bonds.

Washington, Dec. 11.—Action of the 
New York Federal Reserve Bank to
day in raising its interest rates was 
said by federal reserve board officials 
to be another step in the campaign to 
curb speculation. The board has been 
using every means within its powers 
to check speculation during the re
construction period, it was asserted, 
and therefore, the New York banks 
have its whole-hearted eo-operation.

The board has been handicapped in 
its efforts to aid in stabilizing market 
values because of the Interest rates 
paid by the treasury in its heavy 
borrowing it was explained. But the 

way has. such assets to commitments as »*>wn in the general,
has the Canadian Pacific. finançai situation has pejm tied the

„ V ... treasury to dispose of its last two is-
And perhaps Wall street will gore some sues of certificates of indebtedness 

Americas railway# imthd'eCme way next readily, leaving the reserve hoard a 
week! freér hand in its fight against specu-'

lation.

No Charge of Sedition.
The citizens’ committee came into 

prominence as the result of a legal 
argument precipitated by ai» attempt 
b/ the defence to put In - a copy of 
The Citizen, the official organ of the 
committee at the time of the strike, 
as evidence. Mr. McMurray contend
ed that there had been misrepresenta
tion of the -facts regarding the strike 
in T$ie Citizen, and that there had 
been an organization in nucleus one 
year ago, which later broadened out' 
into the citizens' committee, with the 
purpose of crushing labor thru its 
léaders.
- ÿtie Judge rulecF against the inclu
sion of this paper, holding that the- 
alleged misdeeds of the"' citizens’ com
mittee frolh its publication dr other
wise were not relevant to the trial Of 
Russell. Such alleged action on the 
part of the citizens’ committee, if the 
Allegations Were true, added his lordr 
ship, constitute*, a breach Of the law 
—sedition.

The, Judge reminded Mr. McMurray 
that the grand, jury had Waited four 
weeks tp .deal, on behalf of the crown, 
with any charge of this kind, and none 
had been made.

" Sensational’ evidence was given by 
G. Roche and A. E. Brock, foremen 
at the Manitoba Bridge & Iron Works. 
They declared that 
Spence, at a meeting of the strikers 
with tne foremen, had said. It was time 
that the foremen Joined the strikers, 
because in a few days there would be 
no Manitoba Bridge & Iron Works, 
that tne men had been dictated to long 
enough and were now going to dic
tate.

at nor-
That criticism of the unwisdom 

of the conversion of bonds into stock has 
been justified.iffi

Perhaps it will be said that the taking 
over by the Canadian government of the 
Grand Trunk helped to bring about the 
decline in C. P; R. stock. We do not 
say so.

1Î1

II

liX In the meantime the owner of C. P. 
stock should hold on; those who are 
carrying it on margin have got one 
lesson in speculation.

m same
more 

No other rail-
Garfield Has Resigned.

Washington, Dec. ll.-’-Fuel Admin
istrator Garfield's resignation was to
night in the hands of President Wil
son, given because he disagrees on 
principle with, the coal strike settle
ment proposal arranged by the gov
ernment and the Mine Workers’ 
union. . ' •

- '» Circular to Mi
en vT®** PesPatch- Indianapolis, Dec. .11.—Members of

Ottawa, Dec. 11. In reply-to an m- the Mine Workers of America are 
dutoy as to tihe placing of Liberal urged to return to their work with the 
candidates in ntominatic(n, Hon. W. L. least possible delay In -order that the 
M. King, leader of the Liberal party public heeds for coal may be promptly 
ip federal affairs, states that he 'has met, in a circular prepared by the in- 
no hesitation in saying -that-“so far ternatlonal officials of the organization 
as a general policy is concerned, our this afternoon and which will be sent 
friends seem to be pretty much in to the 4000 local unions as soon as it 
agreement as to the advisability of can be printed.
having Liberal candidates nominated The circular was issued to eupple- 
in all constituencies and that at as ment instructions sent out last night 
early a date as may toe possible. The by wire, and contains an explanation 
extent to which it may be necessary of the action of the general committee 
to modify this general policy will, of in voting to accept the president’s pro
course, necessarily depend upon” local, podal for a settlement of the strike, 
conditions in the several riding and “riveting President John L. Lewis of 
the character of candidates availabl;. thfe mine workers left for Washington 
It would be a mistake to choose any this evening to attend a conference 
candidate simply for the sake of hav- of national and International union 
ing someone in the field. If, how- heads. ...
ever, a candidate can be found who, Dr Garfield himself refused tonight 
in the opinion of the Liberals of the t0 confirm, deny or discuss the report, 
constituency, everything considered, is but at the White House It was said 
likely to be the best available person, that a. personal letter from him had 
the sooner he is placed in nomination been transmitted to the president late 
the better. With this view I am iu afternoon.
hearty accord.” Men close to the fuel administrator

understand that he believes- that the 
worik of the commission authorized 
under the settlement to be made up of 
one coal mine operator, a coal miner 
and a third person, named to repre
sent the public, will result in an In
crease in the price of 6oal to the con
suming public. Against this form of a 
settlement. Dr. Garfield has beep un
alterably opyaeed.

Whether the president will accept 
the reslgralien is not known. Mem
bers of the cabinet, however, are 
known to be supporting the settlement 
program as put thru by Attorney- 
General Palmer.

Coal , mine operators authorized to 
represent practically the entire indus
try were still in Washington tonight 
awaiting an c ffleial notification of the 
settlement teals. There was crfisld- 
erable doubt individually, and differ
ence of opinion, but no meetings were 
held to formulate definite declVms of 
policy, and nr ne would be, it was said, 
until the government call came.

m
iVIdren Slows Up letiuetry.

Tbe heavy depreciation in the 
Pound, «eeriwff has gtbpped a geod deal
at work' in", faotepties on goods for 111 CUBES

(Continued on Page 8, Column 6).
PREMIER OF FRANCE

Arrives in London
e flowered on 
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BALFOUR REGRETS FAILURE 
OF U S. TO FULLY CO-OPERATE

London, Dec. il.—M. Clemenceau, 
the French premier, arrived in London 
today, coming by invitation of Pre
mier David Lloyd George, and 
ferred with Lloyd George In his office 
in Downing'street. Earl Curzon of 
Kedleston, secretary of state for for
eign affairs, and Paul Gambon, the 
French ambassador, were present at 
the conference, which will be resumed 
tomorrow, and which will be attended 
by Foreign Minister Scialoia of Italy.

Nothing definite is known concerning 
the matters discussed, tout it is hinted 
that important results were obtained/ 
and that the greatest harmony pre
vailed.
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Cannot Regard With Indifference Fact That They 
Are Not Aiding in Work of Na- 

tional Reconstruction.

,75
i a man named

in+ed OIT P"0’-
pday... 4.95 London, Dec- 11.—Artthur J. Bal

four, lord president of the council, 
in a speech today in London on world 
reconstruction, said:

“One of the greatest of our allies 
feel that they cannot go thru with us 
to the end in this process of recon
struction. I am not going to criticize, 
because I think it out of place for any 
foreigner to criticize any foreign pow
er. But it would be a very poor com
pliment to my American friends to 
say that we regard with indifference 
the fact that they have not seen thetr 
way -to carry their own co-operation 
with us in this work of international 
reconstruction to the end.”

Mr. Balfour described the part 
America played in the war as noble 
and disinterested, with no thought of 
national ambition.

“We are grateful,” he continued,
"but I confess I had dreams that a 
work so nobly begun would he effec
tively carried thru.”

Mr. Balfour expressed the opinion 
that the future of the world would be 
assisted incalculably if the great Eng- world at large ”

lish-speakinjf nations worked together 
in the cause ot liberty and peace. ”41 
know well that, in the cause of lib
erty and peace, American co-operation 
will still be forthcoming,” he said. ‘‘I 
know they are not going to abandon 
as a nation, and that no party in 
America is going to abandon these 
great ideals.”

The speaker said he was bound to 
admit, however, that it seems more 
than likely that “we cannot count to 
the full on direct action, which would 
make the assistance of the great 
American democracy of teh-fold value 
should It be forthcoming."

“Therefore,” Mr. Balfour went on, 
‘‘It is—and I know that what I 
will riot be 
American friends, even by those most 
convinced, that the true interests of 
their country tie in the opposite direc
tion—to me a feeling of deepest re
gret that so much of the common 
work between the two countries 
should come to an end before its full 
fruition cduld be enjoyed toy the

Oz,
Eastern Ontario Hydro Union, - 

Meet Drury in Toronto TodayBRITISH TO REFUND 
MONEY TO SOLDIERS

of Oz, jZ j®
Kingston, Ont., Dec. 11.—(Special) 

—A deputation from the Eastern On
tario Hydro Union left today for To
ronto and number about 150. R. F. 
Elliott, chairman Kingston Utilities 
Commission, has been requested to 
present the claims of eastern Ontar
io to Premier Drury at a meeting that 
has been arranged to take place Fri
day morning.

1.25
t.

Will Cover Expenses of Im
perials in Returning 

to Canada.

'nton W. Bur- 
illustration in 
....... 2.50
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WANT A DOMINION 
G.W.V.A. CONVENTION

\
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■
Canadian Press Despatch.

Ottawa, Dec. 11.—Jt was announced 
today that the British government has 
recently communicated its decision to 
refund, in certain cases, expenses in
curred by imperial ofifeers and soldiers 
in connection with their return to 
Canada. It has been decided that in 
cases in which an officer or man made 
his own arrangements, owing possibly 
to a mistake on the part of the auth
orities or faulty Information furnished, 
a refund may be granted. No refund 
will be given in those cases in which 
men made their own arrangements to 
proceed after April 1 last. The amount 
of the refund will be assessed at a 
round sum, representing approximately 
the cost to army funds if repatriation 
had been arranged thru usual chan
nels.

Mention Col. J. A. Currie
A* New Portsmouth Warden Alberta Veterans Favor a 

Big Campaign for a 
Cash Boniis.

[active colored
. .95H

Kingston. Dec. 11.—(Special.)—Col. 
J. A. Currie. . M.P.. Simcoe, is men
tioned in connection with the vacancy 
of the wardefiship of Portsmouth Pen
itentiary.

J'-The substantial shrinkage in the 
Quoted value of the stock was gen
erally attributed to the demoraliza
tion of the foreign exchange market 
in New York, demand sterling falling 
below $3.70.
Sn this respect have brought 
heavy liquidation of 
ings is unquestionable, 
sterling rate ruling around today’s 
low an English seller of C.P.R. in 
New York_would receive sterling funds 
to the equivalent of 156 for his stock, 
fco that the attraction is obvious.

The view was also expressed that 
there has been substantial liquidation 
cf Canadian holdings of the stock on 
the New Y’ork market in recent days, 
those inclining to this belief pointing 
to the fact that Wail street finlr.cia! 
houses with important Canadian 
flections were substantial sellers of 
tlie shares today.

If this is correct it would be 
sonable to connect the

A
’t

NAVAL POLICY 
NOT YET DECIDED

PEACE TREATY 
IN U.S. SENATE

Edmonton, Dec. 11. — Resolutions 
calling for an immediate Dominion 
convention to consider ways and mean» 
of continuing the campaign for a cash 
bonus to all returned soldiers and 
for considering the form of political 
activity the G.W.VA shall take, were 
passed at today's session of the Al
berta veterans' convention.

Other resolutions call on the pro
vincial government to secure their 
share of the Dominion housing grant 
and to apply tt to soldiers' homes 
next spring; asks the Dominion gov
ernment to amend the naturalization 
laws so that the ability to read, write 
and understand English should be a 
necessary qualification before any 
alien receives citizepshkp .papers; calls 
on the Dominion government to hasten 
to completion the tufoercuta-r sani
tarium at Bowness Park, Calgary; 
asks that all soldiers who served with 
the Canadian forces during the war 
be granted naturalization papers on 
production of their discharge papers, 
and expressed disapproval of the pen
sions amendments whereby pensioners, 
other than widows, .have an amount 
deducted equal to anything they may 
earn. I This, said the convention, 
simply /meant paralyzing thrift 
industry.

4

The Wizardry of Mederic Martin.That recent conditionsen about 
overseas liold- 

Wttli the Great Is Mederic Martin, mayor of 
Montreal member also for part of that 
city In tho legislative council of Ills 
province.

Mederic sprung a sensation on Que
bec and Montreal -’yesterday: that If 
the Dominion government built the Geor
gian Bay cenql by the Ottawa River to 
Lake Nipissing, the power consequent of 
that great waterway would light and 
heat a Montreal household for ten dol
lars a year! Great Mederic. Won’t you 
do It for-Toronto, too? Ô. Mederic, roller 
of cigars for the Sun-kist Prince ot 
Wolfes!

True Mederic adds another surprise: 
the! tliould the Dominion make a ship 
ennui above Montreal to Lake Ontario, 
thereby a'so developing power for the 
Beck hydro commission for Eastern On
tario. the bold Yankees would make a 
corresponding canal from about the 
Qiiebcc-Or.tario boundary to Lake 
Clwmplain, diverting the ships from the 
Upper Lakes that ought to meet the sea 
at Montreal to New York!

Thus does Mederic propose a double 
gddsend to the city of the orange groves 
and myrtle flowers that flourishes on 
the sides of Mount Royal! There is still 
a serpent in the garden of Adam!

Thus would Mederic get to the boar 1 
of the C.P.R. ahead of thé ambitious Sir 
Lomer. The letter’s railway to Tlmts- 
ktuning Is-not in it with itfs’n!

a dark navy 
soft roll, semi- Walter Long Presents Revised 

Estimates to an Almost 
Empty House.

Both Sides Charge the Other 
With Responsibility for 

Failure to Ratify.

!!
ets, belt loops

Fears Entertained for Safety
Of the Steamer Prohatria

Application Statement.
All applications must be addressed 

to the officer in charge, repatriation 
records. Morn Hill Camp, Winchester. 
England ,and should be .accompanied 
by a statement showing the circum
stances in which the applicant pro
ceeded instead of waiting for a pass
age In the usual way, name of ship, 
date of embarkation, date of disem
barkation. proof of payment of pass
age. whether or not application for 
passage was made to the repatriation 
record office, Winchester, or to any 
other army authority, and if eo, with 
what result.

l lLondon, Dec. 11.—Right Hon. Walter I Washington, Dec. 11.—The first open 
Long’s presentation of revised naval discussion cf the peace treaty in the

senate at this session of congresti 
came today during the debate on the 
railroad bill.

Senator Lodge. the Republican 
leader, and Senator Lenroot of Wis
consin, leader of the “mild reserva
tion" group of Republican senators, 
declared the treaty was “dead until 
again submitted by the president,” and 
charged the Democrats with responsi
bility for the failure to ratify at the 
special session.

Senator Underwood (Democrat), 
Alabama, said the treaty could be 
called up at any time bv a majority 
vote, and in turn charged the Repub
licans with responsibil-ty for the fail
ure of the senate to act.

--most fashion- 
Special, 8.30
.............3.75

Sydney. N.S., Dec. 11.—Grave fears 
are entertained for the safety of the 
steamer Prohatria, a steamer well- 
known in shipping circles. She left 
St. Pierre about Wednesday noon and 
was to arrive in Sydney today at 1* 
o’clock. Up to midnight no word'had 
been heard of her whereabouts. Wire
less messages have been sent out by 
Marconi stations but no response ha* 
been received.

estimates was made to an almost 
empty house of -commons today. He 
frankly admitted that the government 
had not yet decided on its future 
policy and it was not fair to expeci 
any declaration at present.

In the general debate the most Im
portant points raised were the posi
tion of the air service in its rela
tion to the navy; the need for closer 
co-ordination of the fighting services, 
and the feasibility of Lord Fisher’s 
ideas for new construction.

On the second point, Mr. Long re
plied that it would be* criminal to 
abandon the great type of warship or. 
the ground that the submarine and 
airship would replace the navy. ,

On other points Mr. Long was non
committal.

V con-

rea-
development 

also with the exchange situation as it 
exists between New York and Mont
real.

3

ireasted Ulster 
and regular

...... 36.50

/I;

IJohn M. Wyatt of Toronto 
To Be Employment Specialist

rd Fly Front 
Sizes 36

..........35.00

FOR CHILDREN.

The Interested people at Christmas 
time are the little folk—a gift of fur 
is an ideal gift

The Dineen Company have studied 
the wants of the little people and 
have made up a special lot of baby 
fur coats, muffs, neckpieces and caps. 
White rabbit, Thibet, muskrat and 
other durable furs and all at 
moderate prices, 
your little ones a Christmas gift,.of 
tura step into Dlneen’s, 140 Yonge 
street,. and look over this Christmas 

■ display of children’s furs.

The T. and N. O. Commission.v
1I Ottawa, Dec. 11.—The following ap

pointments are announced by the civil 
sennee commission : Commander Ber
nard Leitch Johnson, D.S.O.. Van
couver, to be superintendent of pilots 
for British Columbia, with headquar- 
t®r® at Victoria ; John Milford Wyatt 
of Toronto, to be juvenile employment 
specialist for the department of labor ; 
Italpb Hopping, San Francisco, Cal., 
1° entomologist for the division of 
forest insects, entomological branch, 
department of agriculture. British C>- 

I lamina.

andA number of prominent names have 
been suggested to the Ontario govern
ment as successors of Mr, Englehart as 
chairman of the Timiskaming and North
ern Ontario Railway, 
competent men.

I UNSCRAMBLING PACKERS’ EGGS.i
French November Tax Yield

Shows Considerable Increase
1Chicago, Dec. 11.—Plans of reor

ganization of the various Interests of 
Armour & Company into a large num
ber of separate co-p^rations are under 
consideration, according to R. .1. Dun
ham. vice-president of the company. 
Swift & Company have already begun 
division of their large business into 
smaller Interests.

Some of them of 
But it may be that the 

government will take no action in the 
matter untiLthey first decide whether to 
turn ovér the road to the Canadian Na
tional Railways, or keep it as An inde-

;=»<3>35i{psDnny
Ln™M<edl

THE EXCHANGE SITUATION very
If you are givingParis. Dec. 11.—The tax yield for 

November amounted to 737,825,100 
francs, an increase of 303,601.500 
francs as compared with November, 
1918.

British pound ($4.86) in New Y’ork, 
#3.69, discount 24.07 per cent.

Canadian dollar in New York, 90c, 
discount 10 per cent.

pendent provincial line. Some decision 
ought soon to be reached •" / /4 !Z• cSl -* &

jj

NO SPECIAL STEPS 
TO BETTER EXCHANGE

London, Dec. 11.—The British 
government does not purpose to 
take any special measures in 
connection with the fall'of Am
erican exchange beyond 
uing its policy of withholding 
artificial support by borrowing 
abroad and doing everything 
possible to stimulate British ex
port trade, according to Andrew 
Bonar Law, lord privy seal, and 
former chancellor of the ex
chequer, replying to a questloil 
In the house of commons this 
evening.
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$79M
Homestead Company Official 

on Stand at Standard Re- > 
Kan ce Probe.

i

_ _ _ |Bh

^4g»igg--SsSaBfegag»B g
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-
J. A. C. Cameron, official referee at 

Osgoode Han, yesterday adjourned the 
inquiry into the Standard Reliance 
affaire1, until Tneeday, December 23. 
A. J. Pattiaon, for 26 years a -director 
with the Homestead Company, retiring- 
when that company's business was 
transferred to the Looks ctf the Stan- 

idecd RetiWire Loeii Company, was 
ckfeety cross-examined as to certain 
transactions relative to the Grand 
VaUey Syndicats purchases from the 
Von Dana Construction Company for 
material to huikl lines on the Grand 
Valley, Woodstock and Thames Valley 
system belonging to trie company. The 
first meeting of the syndicate had been 
held on November 80, 1906. Getinge.H. 
Kilmer, for the liquidator, examining, 
pointed out that alflho the witness held 
80,000 shares" in the syndicate the 
minute book showed this number 
crossed out and the 
inserted In its place, 
unalble tfe remember how this hap
pened. Later, oh examination, he first 
denied having any "power of attorney 
for the Vori Echa Company, but 
finally admitted that he must have 
had this power ' since a cheque on 
behalf" of. that company was produced 
under his signature as attorney. Ques
tioned why the cheque for f 10,200. was 
pot noted in the minute book, witness 
stated that the amount would \ pro
bably be noted in the books of .the 
Canadian Homestead Company. Wit
ness further admitted that he did not 
keep books and that 'his bank book 
was destroyed wW other papers when 
he went to Florida.

Some Shareholders Knew.
Mr. Psttiaon, replying to counsel for 

the liquidator, stated that the transfer 
if the Homestead Company accounts | 
Vas assumed to go to Mr. DlnnSck 1 " 
Whether or not it did he could not 
eay. He received a consideration for - 
the sale of stock.

mSpot Cash.
V it A*4 . :v
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Dress
Suits
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- Regular 690.00.

To be absolutely certain of 
the correctness of yo.ur formal 
dress to Imperative. „
We are authority on oorreot 1 
dress for formal and 

" formal wear.

The evening dress suit quoted
here is an unusual value__
made to your measure.

Creators of the “Balaclava" Overcoat* 
Dress Etiquette Chart

Mrs. W. F. Singer, prominently identi
fied with the Labor movement in 
Toronto, and now a Labor candidate 
for the Toronto board of education.

f§p4“i
\ mm

fcx
in-557 LABOR NEWS number 10,000 

Wlitnese was
- - -Vi r^W

TELEGRAPHERS ARE 
AGAINST BONDS

( 9K> - 1Î I .yrt>
1*5 on request.

Scores/
• T- \ Tailors end Haberdashers

77 King WestAbsolutely Opposed to a Sys
tem Which Permanently / 

Impairs Health.

V i

/

If Santa 
Climbs 
Down 
Your 
Chimney

}*• // DIAMONDS>
No action win be taken by the C. 

P. R. telegraphers In Toronto respect
ing the bonus system adopted by the 
general management Until the .«turn 
of George Paweon on Sunday. The 
system to being vigorously opposed 
On the ground that, aitiio financially 
it may happen to benefit yie teleg- 
mpher it also tanpa.rs .iris health. 
Members interviewed after-
noon stated to 35he World'that such 
a system literally anode claves of good 
competent men. They stated that 
tfh« average number of messages taken 
was throe hundred a day,,7 The com
pany In ills new schedule, provided for 
a bonus of one cent for every message
*5kî° an5Ltyped eb»ve '/ this average 
of 300. This would mean that if 
man took 600 meeeagë»- he -would re
ceive an extra , 6« tor -the extra 800 
messages. . i!

■
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CA8H - OB CREDIT. 
Be sure and see out

1 u, iXT&zC IS Yeage aÏS  ̂
Toronto.
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. Witness could not
remember the Homestead Company 
purchasing $21,000 in debentures in 
the Standard Reliance. He had no 
recollection of these debentures at elk 
Witness, further examined, recalled 
that he received $10,000 from the 
Homestead Company æ a consider
ation both for selling Its stock 
tor resigning hde .position with the 
company. Witness believed the money 
made on the sale was equally divided 
among the directors.

HEALTH BOARD HAS 
QUARANTINE POWER

I%

?:

m !<
j

t»m. and'
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t- v Sk

1 Provincial Authorities Can 
Act Over Head of 

..... City Council.
fx '.------- -— ; . i- •* 1

It has transpired that the provincial 
even tmrm* .ae, 40 ~flard,of health possesses the neces-

whom he Asked legal authority to proclaim a
$87 000 on Gromdloaned Practical quarantine of Toronto Or any 
„ ’ZV’' «n.prama Valley bonds he was other municipality in the event nf thA '

qy EFi'EX®
$90 000 out of thA £$£$*** ** tîî?, ,health board ! of the province
of the itomâtZd tto^rJn^'000 asse,ta r11 suepeBd «Kitten until after Mon-' 

Homestead Company. day next on the notice served! upon
----- :----- the Toronto jolty eounciy to issue a*Com. In theChB?CkCos^™liProS?’ Proclamation #ith a view to general”'

any conge.tion, lnflàmniîtion^ôî .end vacclnatiÇm in the city.. The City
Sîivfr « Co0M*' ST co“"cll,wets on Monday,i “ Mty
thL Skin 0pî?* «if Pore, and Penetrates Th,e foj(lowil)g is,1 an extracti/from a 
Effect eoin tiveSireûe^^sfe VIÎ hHee11”» ïïïï ?d '/Under dated"1Z:\ZZTto P^Me^-V60 l'Ipa«- ^« J r; tlng t0 te-^umcablei;

wmd£a Kv,x U Toronto- and a «S' ÏÏj ÿ»rd of Health .‘i»owWe.
11 t® melled *° you promptly. box 'Whçd any of the !f communicable ;

wïfiïfH *?*?ed in re^lation No. 1- 
which includes smallpox—exist in anv ;
municipaiity of the r tovince the board 
of health may, with the copient of the 
minister, prevent any peraonor peinons, 
passing to or from such municipality
tt^ry,=Hr thiS Purpose'prevent the 

bertation of any person or persons 
to or from such municipality by means 
of any ijoat or vessel, steam, electric 
9r any other vehicle." "

In T913 the Niagara/Fails munici- 
?küty deciined t0 toko,such action as 
that now demanded of the Toronto city 

The provincial board 
heaitii directed attention to the law 
quoted above and the Niagara Fail, authorities at once did whatXvas asked

I s.V •i
. ^ H a

Ilrf ____ . . . .. -. He adimftfeted
recei-\ting a bonus of $8,900. Soma of 
tile shareholders knew of thto trans- 
Swm, He 00114(1 *** ®Pea* ioj* all at

Witness was not' clear either
cteubes or

î.. $i

jg
ti.- Ia Means Break-down.

“The average da.ly pay for télégra
phes with tin, C. >Tr. to $6,18.“ 
•Aid an expert in am. interview. “Now, 
whjwi a man takes 8*0 [extra messages 

he teaW «arte «he extratores 
dol)Bara. That i-would tiring him $8.18

t?d. *5 kePti u» tor a week 
Pwould net hiniç nearly $60. Now, I 
know men who can^bTOit this record 

, by another lhitodred/aid fifty. Re- 
cords of more than 7(0 messages a 

I ,^f^av® * the UMted
States to tty", knowledge. But at

i TNs*n Who en-
f (.deavors to keep up any kind of a r>-t* 4MK*&é„te„-nà
1S3,W$F%I-“teI lut«8y opposed to, such & deheme. If u 

am *15-a w*ek e*tr3 on doctor 
bills it would be had enVi 
it means the corafplete ïi 
the nervous eistqm it»/ 
easily be appreciated, 
hone of it."
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with a gift from our store you ck 
thàfyou will ^pleased, and thjh

tl n be assured 
some. We

ÏÏ
iXl:
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beautiful andchsefuligifts : U.

Beautiful Silk Neckwear, 75c to Pyjamas, Flannelette and

Knitted Silk Ties, very rich, $2.00 to $4.50 ' v - Cashmere
Silk Mufflers, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00
Knitted Silk Fibre Muffle

rj
i i

$3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 

.$1.50 to $3.00 
Glove*, Lined Wool . ,1.^. .$2.25 to $3.00
Fur-Lined GIove*+. ,aÜ«»C;â . *$6.00, $6.50, $7.50 

Silk Shirt Special. Sizes 14 to W/l-. Regular 
$8.50 to $10.00 Shirts, for.................... $6.95

h, but when 
itainment of 

,, iefeerts can 
Wo/wiil have
V I

; I PAINTERS REQUEST! \

CLEANSED Walls Conti Shay and Dorothy Welle, who
1 -------- , \ ' « f— been Inmates in the Belmont
I. J<?hh , Hopkln*, businee* martaeer Refu*P tor 16 years and six months. 
I*®1" the Painters' and Decorators Union f'e8P®ctiveIy, appeared before Magie- 
stated yesterday afternoon that thé ^ete Denison yesterday on a charge 
present alleged epidemic was at least d4 attempted arson. It was said that an angel in disguise in some resiS the Sha^ ^irl had started a fire m a 
to hthe reS *lte.d ‘Ï en,lv«n*n* the union AP.b?.ard [n the «tu*®, the other girl 
tka1 ht of deciding to request *al8tln*. ln order that they cpuld
t"6 health department of either the f?cape when the alarm was given 

Toronto to send1/ out re- J?aglstrate Denison intimated that 
^r?*n,daU0M to 411 householders th^re “K^ht be a public investigation 
nîîhii^Kr^f owners municipalitfes and ?IOWn attorney Corley pressed the 
nuHfv M thc!roly cleanse and cbV*®°f attempted areori. 
P“TlfJ,,thelr walls and .ceilings by hav- A, McLean McDonell, K.C., rente- 

a 'mpaperl?g removed, the walls 8entblf the. home, maintained that^he 
and ceilings cleaned with turpentine mental-condition of the
miniri»ô,r,tly neSw,par*rln8r or kaiso- 
minirig put on. This request has been
made a resolution by the Toronto local.
An expert in the trade stated yester
day afternoon that often painters and 
decorators found papering on walls 
several thicknesses. It was easy tow» case all maSr, *3 
microbes of the worst sort wa»m her* 
residence and doubtless board, all to 
î»^o^t^m,enU0f thei householder or 
memhorflrl# ,The genêral immunitv of
members of the craft from al! kinds 
of diseases was traceable to the use of 
turpentine in their work, this being 
specially a deodorizer of the flrsT 
water. Microbes and turpentine he8aTéeWTtth^bUt»erest of-enemL. f
_T,e amoutot of extra work" this 
would give to painters and 
thrauout the yinter could 
mated.

Gloves, Woolen %
\ ATTEMPTED ARSONy

$3.75 to $5.00 
$2.00, $2.50, $4.00 

Men s V-Neck Sweaters, assorted colors .... $7.00 
Men’s Sweater Coats. .$6.50, $8.50, $9.50, $12.00 
White Irish Linen Handkerchiefs,

hand-embroidered...............................
Irish Cambric Handkerchiefs, colored 

borders ................................
Suspenders, fancy boxed, “President" and 

“Secretary"

rs • • • » •
Inmates ef Belmont Refuge Appear 

Before Magistrate—Tried 
to Escape.

Brushed Wool Mufflers
!

m,
à

BOYS* FURNISHINGS l
Woolen Gloves . 75c, $1.0050c -
Boys’ Buttoned Neck All-Wool 

Jerseys
Boys All-Wool V-Neck Sweaters*,
Boys’ Cosy Flannelette Pyjamas.......... $2.25, $2.50 /

and effective gifts for men and boys 
over our stock.

ol 1
»

. ; .$2.50 to $2.9525c each

$5.50 t XT.ke LéteBS &SJZ 'ÏÏlSiïm (Tsb- 

*“«.• H stops the Cough and Headache
T°rkm 0lt ***'• ColA E. W. GROVE'S signature on each box 30o. " -

TORONTO INSTEAD OF OTTAWA

Deparating from their usual custom. ’ 
the board of governors of the NaUmSl 
Council of the Victorian 
Nurses met in Toronto yesterday, all 
former meetings having (been held ii* ' Ottawa. It to said thlt ttoi. w« to ! 
compliance with the wish of tj£ 
Ducheee of Devonshire, who wanted to ' 
pay tribute to Toronto. A luncheon 
was given at the King Edward by the ' 
Toronto members. Sir W. Gage pro- ’sided. »

75c, $l.oo
•£ X?U ^ many other useful 
ir you 11 take a minute to look

looUoTm "JKfcSf* "d eV”,',l’ln:< lh“ r°“

I
Ia* to warrant keeptog^tnem

K;°Ss;and W. K. Murphy, Jr., acting for the 
defence, are dissatisfied with a pre
vious investigation and expect to 
make more headway when the case 
comes before a Jury.

and
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Our store is it f Fvu m open at 8.30 and closes at 6. Saturday ni^ht we keen 
wewill^bi^“ tffl% P*^ bef°re ChristmaS’ 22:23 and 24,
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tBIG MEETING SATURDAY

Shop Early ; Enthusiasts the labor meveme„t 
:3oi'«Mi™ sp®e*algenera} organisa - 

L* t the Temple mi
Saturday afternoon under the an* -?ice. of the Labor Pgrty «ÎT-»

atten<1,ance to ahttetoated. C*m- 
thi 1* *an,“tl0n to *” the wards of

MEMBERSHIP GROWING RAPIDLY

GROVE’S I 
0-PEN-TRATE■SALVE

SiZk-j C.
i • l

OAK HALL, Clothier Whl
? ■: K1,-^S:♦ i-V.-.',>

value
for the
for 40(
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M * A'.

Corner Yonge and Adelaide Sjtreeto
% *; ;

1
it ; ‘ »,=v - ’1

than 180 new members have 
signed up with the Rubber Workers* 
Union the charter of the Cah-
th. .’"*tlon of Labor. This was

^lv-en out to the press I yesterday afternoon by F. Henryk' 
gensrai organiser for Ontario. Offlcero 
elected Toronto are to beto^Ha* on'm,a'y,t°D^. to.d a‘ V‘C*
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Joseph Gibbons, business manager 
- -- -1 f°r the . Street Rail wayrrwe'a Unlen 
,**aB received * a letter from a cousin *

T,e,nt,n* outtoat^iw the vtoipity.of .HoiUuid Land-
at*M ar® te be toqnd 

eufflc.ent if deyeTbped to give fuel to
dTOA^^f env,rone tor many him*
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9C|0|p on-Skid
30 x 3 1-2

^■tobayI

Cat at the Cafeteria—the self-serve
lunch room, where service Is speedy, 3 
where food is the tempting sort, and I 
wherç the prices are extremely moderate. ]

DIRECT TELEPHONES. 
Groceries—Adelaide 4800. 

Meats—Adelaide 4861. 
Drags—Adelaide 4041.7

■'€&}&*
9M Tires Before You Buy Your 

Skating Boots
Cash.

\

)ening
ress
uits

i ? • - «

Make Sure That They’ll Be Warm and 
Comfortable, Fit Well and are: of Leather 

That Assures Long Wear

1 4
ii
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Iular $90.00.
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. Make sure that you try on the “ McPherson Lightning Hitch ” 
Hockey Boots, for they’re Boots known the country over for their 
good fit, long wear and ability to give general satisfaction.
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The Price of This One is $5.00
It s of black , chrome leather, has felt backed tongue, and sewn soles*» 

the plrice is $5.00.

§/ X

/ i!
f.Md in One Day

InuMO QUININE (Tab
le Cough and Headache > 
Cold. E. W. GROVE'S , 
•ox. 30c.

1

’ If You Snowshoe or Toboggan/
y

!’i i .
'EAD OF OTTAWA

n their usual custom, 
rnors of the National 
Victorian Order of 
oronto yesterday, all , 
having ibeen held ia , 
Lid that this was in • 

the wish of the , 
shire, who wanted to 
oronto. A luncheon i 
King Edward toy the I 

Sir W. Gage pre- | #

X You May Perhaps Need a Pair of Oil Tanned or Buckskin Moccasins
‘ i■ y y. -y • I - -~w

r

Here’s a pair 
of Well Sewn 
Buckskin Mocca
sins; splendid for 
snocshowing, etc.

Men’s (sizes 6 
to H) are priced 
at #2.95.

Boys’ (sizes 1 
to 5), #2.50.

Youths’ (sizes 
11 to 13), #2.20.

mPerhaps House Slip
pers Will Be of In

terest to You
X. -
-f ■ Ï

5»

X As a Gift or for Your Own Use
V

0To Ford, Chevrolet, Briscoe and Other
Light Car Owners

Who are acquainted with present tire prices, the 
value of today’s offer is quite apparent. And as 
for the dependability of the tires—they’re guaranteed 
for 4000 miles of service and are the product of one 
of the best tire companies in Canada.

You may buy with the greatest confidence the 
“Northern” or the “Excelsior,” the former with a 
rugged tread, the latter a heavy ribbed tread—Buy 
this season’s supply 
and next season’s sup
ply today at $16.50.

—Fifth Floor.

«yyv>
******

_»J

Black Pelt Everett Pattern Slip
pers, with leather, soles and low 
heels. Sizes 6 tdvn. Are priced 
at #1.5o.

:

EMi

■E SSîiîiyV V J ftN-
[tv

'UttkHii
mm* ^

; r \

Green and Brown Plaid Felt 
Slippers, with soft leather soles and 
padded heels. Sizes 6 to it. Aret 
priced at #1.50.

£ \
ï

ate* i
—Second Floor. Queen SL 1f

\Ids, Spas- 
Earache 

i the skin
Al $3.26, for men (sizes 6 to .11),
At $2.66, for boys (sizes 1 to 5).
At $2.15, for youths (sizes 11 to 15). 

-—Are 6-inch Beef Hide Shoe Pacl^s.
b —Second Floor. Queen St
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t ^Better Service” 
B.SB a.h»., CLOSES
o.m. T. EATON CS.™i,STORE oprss^V =

in. CLOSING ON SATURDAYS AT 1P.M.
NÔ NOON DELIVERY ON SATURDAYS
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NO EXTRA BOTTLES ’ 
FOR FESTIVE TIME

'BgMSagMBgBgBgBaMBgBaMBgMBaBgBgg^W^gBaWMB^fagBgm NELH DRlB* 'II Eight Doctors Blacklisted— 
Too Generous With 

Prescriptions. B < y Not Lj 
ftiool Supe 
I Rule Over

: lil
B MASON 

& RISCH
Many people in the city of Toronto 

■who were looking forward to getting 
an extra "bottle” or so by legitimate 
means with which to celebrate during 
the forthcoming festive season will be 
somewhat disappointed to learn that 
no relaxation of the ordinary regula
tions will be allowed by the Ontario 
License Board.

: There was, as a matter of fact, 
some talk of limiting each prescription 
obtained from the friendly doctor to 
a. supply of only six ounces of the 
best, but after rue consideration it 
was thought that this would be some
thing in the nature of a real hardship 
td inflict at the season of good-will. 
There will just be the one familiar 
bottle for each prescription, no matter 
how bad the insomnia may be, how 
weak the heart or how excruciating 
the rheumatic pains.

Doctors on Black List
It is also given out that eight doc

tors in and around Toronto have in
curred the displeasure of the Ontario 
License Board for too promiscuously 
issuing prescriptions and their orders 
will not in future be honored by the 
govern prient. vendors. They will re
main ^on the black list until they have 
convinced tho license authorities that 
tliey will be jess generous with their 
thirsty patients.

The increase in the price for Cana
dian whisky recently imposed by the 
license board has not had any detri- 

on the demand, while 
tlje supply continues good.

CATHOLIC CHARITIES BENEFIT

Jotm_Sullivan, retired cattle tales
man of Toronto, left an estate valued 
at $1411,811, consisting of household 
goods, mortgages, bonds and deben
tures and cash. By a will dated Dec. 
8, 19r5, the deceased left legacies to 
several Roman Catholic charitable in
stitutions in Toronto and Liverpool, 
Legacies were also left to the testai 
tor’s late bookkeeper ift Birkenhead! 
Eng., and to several relatives in Can
ada and England. The remainder is 
left conditionally to the deceased’s 
widow arid family.
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B ( THE BEST 
PLACE TO 
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RECORDS

B
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B “The Home of the 
Victrola"

>
N i

U
B 230

YONGE
STREET

f

SÏ

Opposite ShuterS

mental effect

VICTROLA XI, $22!
Mahogany or oak L

%

Will There Be A Genuine Vidrola 
In Your Home this Christmas?

:>

*i

i

We ask you not to delay as there is bound 
to be a shortage of Genuine Vidtrolas. It’s 
tfu® other makes of talking-machines are plen
tiful—but there’s a reason. " -

If we could supply the demand for Victrolas 
there would be no other make sold to 
appreciable extent.

BIG LAWSUIT SETTLED

In the appellate division yesterday 
morning, A- Singer announced that the 
action brought by Stanley Short, Port 
Credit, and his
«gainst Aid. W. W. Hiltz, t0 recover 
*18,000 damages for injuries receiv
ed by the plaintiffs when Mr. Hiltz’s 
automobile crashed into their buggy 
near Port Credit, had been settled at 
*8000.

■to •

St. Clair 
Music Houseson, Eldred Short,

(C. M. Passmore) 

North Toronto Headquarters i
!

Victrolas and 
Victor Records
ST. CLAIR AVE. & Y0NGE.

i
I.

ALL THE LATESTI
Belmont 8167, 

OPEN EVENINGS.
IVICTOR

RECORDS
1 any—j.

i

| i:

S-I-M-P-S-O-N’S

Complete Stock
of

Genuine 
Victrolas

LOOK FOR THE FAMOUS TRADEMARK

“HIS MASTER’S VOICE”
:
H

!

ATI

Whaley, Royce 
& Co., Limited 

237 YONGE STREET

It is on all Genuine Victrolas \ ND WITH1

t. irainian Walks , 
From Ear to E;

Condi’

'•!

i Everything in Music and 
Musical Instruments mmimstm

2 John Menish, a U 
I Berkeley street, 

.found in the John 1 
IjFM with his throat 

£> razor. He was at i 
Bead, hut he startle 

Tound him by ge-ttin; 
•round altho his thr 
'Mr to ear. He y 
.Michael's Hospital 
;“*• condition was 
IJow. According to 
ihuit his job

OPEN EVENINGS » Genuine Vidtrolas 
$40 up to $680

1

Sold on Easy Terms 
if desired

V ai1•* visit to the Victrola Parlors 
Te Olde Firme Heintzman 
Co., Limited, is always a delight. 1& ._ , as an et

Davies packing hdu 
Wednesday and 
went home. \ 

it fcP0Wn *° hav-e taken 
v souse and he was see 

î,®_ lumber yard, 
himself Menish _

It*
I

FIVE VICTOR 
RECORDS EVERY
ONE WILL WANT

^Phonograph Itepi. sixth Floor.

SLnSnMPSOMM
i

t'l »! u y■ dealer x - away, for no M 
found.l »

for sentence. The charges arose out of 
a row in a Chinese restaurant on Eliz
abeth street on the night of Nov. 17, 
after a discussion over the bill.

— --------------- .—, -«thr 

WILL OF LATE W- P. RVrie

The late William P. Ryrle’s will 
has been filed for probate.
Ryrie, a brother, Is named as execu
tor. The estate is "valued at *82,'(*98.64. 
made up of cash, industrial arid'min- 
ing stocks, Canadian war loan and 
other, bonds, book debts, life insur
ance, * promissory notes and miscel
laneous assets. The deceased was un
married. and the estates will be dis
tributed amongst twenty nephews and 
nieçes.

! »

will gladly demonstrate the Victrola
4 Berlintr Gr.m-t-phoni Company, Umitti

H —oil. What a Pal Was Mary— 
—Tell M
—That Mammy o’ Mine__  I
—Golden Gate—
—Listen .Lester Gems__

Any record you may call 
lor in these parlor

1 19302-isd.1 |
PJames

I IBf lmii,9 REV. J. P. SARGENT DIES.

HEINTZMAN & CO. You 
in th

.4 COMPLETE STOCK OF: Regina, Sask., Dec. 11,—The Very 
Rev. John Paine Sargent, D.D., dean 
of the diocese of Qu’Appelle, died

ir.
!• LIMITED

193-197 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

§ HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS I!I Select Your Victor Records
in the

Eaton Victrola Rooms 
Fifth Floor

buti terday at the general hospital, aged To. 
The late dean Old; 1 came to Manitoba in 
1880 as a missionary priest. ■*AT■ You

The 8U'
Neith
bitter! STORESThe Place to Buy Your 

VICTROLA and Victor Records
Halifax, Dec. 11.—The«4: following

Toronto men. arrived at Halifax per 
S.S. Cassandra yesterday and will go 
forward today by special trains direct 
to their homes:

S. Sergt. B. M. Andrew, Pte. E. Al- 
man.

i
A fei
in an

4. I 190 Main SL 
128 Danforth Ave.^T. EATON 290 Danforth Ave. 

1285 Gerrard St. E.Iill
Trli

vide
your
fami! ■SOUND-PROOF ROOMS 0* 6R0UND FLOOR 

hi •’ROMPT SERVICE, EVERY VICTOR RECORD |* STOCK

National Piano Company, Ltd.,
266-268 Yonge Street.

Come Once—You Will Come Again.

Pte. R. K. Burrows, Pte. A. Butwell. 
Pte. R. F. Boddy,—Where service is quick and courteous, 

where stock is complete, where cosy, 
quiet demonstrating rooms await you-.

Fui ouiGnr. E. R. Bates, 
Pte. S. Bayefsky, Pte. J. Bernbaum 

Sergt. C. Citron, Pte. H. Cohen. 
Sergt. T. Eccles, Pte. H. Eisenberg. 
Pte. J. Fitzpatrick,

Fraser, Pte. J. Fox.
Lieut. A. A. Gallagher, Pte. N. Good

man.
Capt. J. Hutcheson, Pte. D. S Hall. 
Pte. J. P. Jellings.
Sergt. T. Herrick, Pte. L. Koldotsky. 
Pte. J. Laversky.
Pte. B. Mortkovitz.
Pte. O. Perrett.
C.S.M. T. A. Robinson, Sergt. J. 

Rawlinson, Pte. H. Rosenblaut
S. Sergt. W. W. Smith, Pte. A D. 

Schatz, Pte. B. I. Schwartz.
Acting S.S.M. J. P. Trimble.
S. Sergt. F. Vogelman.
L. Corp. S. A. Zichlinsky.

■I yourVICTOR RECORDS 
STANDFIELD MACPHF.R SON CO.

II r t A
/VoiBugler M.i
Ai- Opposite City Hall■*C.' i■ 9 1

2 STORES OccuiI| 499 Bloor St. West 
College 5626

832 Bloor SL West
College 4156 

* OPEN EVERY EVENING
Our Record Stocks Are Very Complete

Gerhard Hdnhman
Limited
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Charles | orderly conduct and were remanded
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Complete Line of

VICTROLAS
Every Victor Record

Carried in Stock.
VICTROLA 
PARLORSPARKDALE

New Address:
1431 QUEEN STREET WEST

Cor. Jameson Ave.

Returning Soldiers
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MEMBERS DISPUTE 
BALANCE SHEET

COLONEL MACHIN 
RAPS DRURY HARD

RECORD SHOWING 
OF SHEEP AT FAIR

I

THE STANDARD 
FUEL CO.

Ir i

! % i

✓5Great Exhibit at Guelph— 
Forty-Five Fleeces 

on View.

Wm. Turley Explains to What 
Good Ends Mopey Was 

Expended.

Poes Not Like “Sunday 
' School Superintendent” 

Rule Over Ontario.

\ j

SON
ISCH

Our 8 conveniently situat
ed elevators and fleet of 
motor trucks fully equip 
us to fill orders and give 
prompt delivery of

|J. S. McLean of Harris Abattoir 
Addresses Winter Fair 

Directors.

i

Guelph, Ont., Dec. 11.—(Special)— 
INever before In the ‘history of the 
winter fair has there been seem here 
such an exhibit of sheep a «this year.
' One of the features Uria yeitr 
the fleece wool exhibits, which was 
an interesting one due to the efforts 
of the sheep branch of the Dominion 
department of affnipuKuire. Tihefle 
were 45 fleeces shown, the largest on 
record. Robt. MeBWen, of liondon, 
carried oft the red ribbon with an 
exhibit of Southdown woo!, and it re
ceived very zavorahie comment. The 
awards were

Cotts wolds
Little Britain, five firsts 
seconds; E. Brin and Sons, Ridge- 
town. one championship, six .firsts and 
three seconds; J. A. Jb'uher, Chelten
ham, one first and two seconds.

Lincolns—J. H. Patrick & Son, Ilder- 
ton, one championship, six firsts and 
four seconds; S. W. Edwards, Wat
ford, one second.

XA rather heated discussion regard
ing the alleged unsatisfactory char
acter of the half yearly balance sheet 
of thé provincial command took place 
at the regular meeting of Roden 
branch G. W. V. A. held In Dian Hall 
Rhodes ave., last night. Comrade D. 
Mioncur pointed out that the details 
were insufficient and the total balance 
on hand was not stated.

Wm. Turley, general secretary, stat
ed that the money spent approximate
ly $50,000, m creating an organization 
producing $1,000,000 in aid of the de
pendents of soldidrs and in settlement 
of various claims, was money well 
spent and did not represent a .tithe of 
the amount of the provincial com
mand’s activities. There was approx
imately $15,000 on hand and two $1000 
Victory bonds were in the hands of 
the brokers to be sold to carry on the 
organization’s work, 
would not represent $5000 in six 
months unless there is an increased 
per capita tax; “The books are audit
ed by chartered accountants and can 
be inspected by any member of the 
G. W. V. A.,” declared Mr. Turley.

Other Matters
Other matters discussed were the 

refund'of fares for soldiers’ wives re- 
turing from England, imperial sol
diers’ supplementary pensions and 
gratuities, in reference to which it 
was pointed out the forms to be filled 
in could be procured from the World 
Building, Richmond street, or the 
headquarters G. W. V. A., Ryrie 
building.

The government labor bureau was 
strongly condemned. The meeting felt 
that same should be staffed by re
turned soldiers, and will be further 
discussed. „

An appeal for support inzconnection 
with A. Reid, returned veteran who 
lost his home at Woodbine Heights 
during the recent storm, tvas discuss
ed and a committee consisting of 
Comrades Geo. Moore and D. Moncur 
were ajmointed to investigate the 
case ana report.

The entertainment committee re
ported progress in connection with the 
Christmas Tree. D. Forgie, chairman, 
stated that a sum had been received 
and $200 was expected from the city 
council.

Hhe Citizens’ Liberty League, to 
conclude their two-days’ convention 
of delegates from all parts of Ontario, 
held at the Foresters’ Hall last night 

public meeting to hear addresses 
Col. H. C. Machin and others.

M ITED Guetph. Dec. 11.—(Special.)—-Deal
ing with the relation of the packing 
houses to the producers, Mr. J. S. 
MicLean, manager o-f the Harris Abat
toir, Toronto, put up a strong argu
ment for the packers at today’s lun
cheon of winter fair directors, the last 
this season.

He declared the packing house was 
the middle man in every sense of the 
term, and he claimed that it was nec
essary that somebody must slaughter 
the animals and make them ready for 
the consumers.

He referred to the many charges 
of unfairness which had been made 
against the packing houses by the 
consumers, and stated that it was only 
a very small percentage of profit that 
was demanded by them, about 1 1-4 
cent a pound on the product which 
is sold. He Stated that the average 
amount df meat consumed by a per
son in one year was 160 pounds, and 
this meant that a profit of 40 cents 
a head was made", which he did mt 
think at all out of the way. He dealt 
with the relation of the packing house 
to the producer and. pointed out that 
thç packers must take the stock of
fered for sale by the producers and 
pay to them the prices which the mar
kets of the world demand and -which 
they could afford to pay. He claimed 
that the Canadian packers had lived 
up to these -things, and pointed to the 
demand for Canadian-cured bacon out
side of Canada, which brought a bet
ter price. The reason for this is that 
Canadian -bacon is better -bacon than 
any produced in other countries and 
suits the people.

\I -1

All Sizes Anthracite GoalJEST 
IE TO 
'YOUR 
CORDS

a •vvtaa
The hall was very well filled, and 
there was no" doubt about the senti
ments and the -feelings of the audi
ence on the prohibition question.

Vfter the chairman, R. C. Wood, had 
announced that the league had de
termined to enter the political field, 
Col Machin, who had a splendid re
ception. declared he did not propose 
t.a refer to his own political death, 
bit he had the satisfaction of knowing 
the late government came down with 
^im, altho they were on opposite sides 
on the referendum question. Referring 
to Mr. Drury’s statement, when he 

in the north country, that he

y
Manufacturers and other 
users of Bituminous coal 
should note regulations of 
Fuel Controller.

I
i

\ins 1 i;
/ f. -

ome of the 
ctrola” TEL. MAIN 4103< as follows;

/ G. H. Mark and Son, 
and five

-

30
was
agreed with everything in a certain 
petition except the Liberty League 
end to The Globe’s declaration, t-hat it 

a knock-out blow to the league.

YORK COUNTY AND 
SUBURBAN NEWS

INGE The reserve

was
the colonel said that he came from- a 

“ race that did not know defeat. If the
satisfaction^

Have Five Firsts.
Leicesters — A. & A. Whitelaw, 

Guelph, five firsts and seven seconds; 
John Wright, Chesley, three seconds; 
D. Ross McTavish, Shakespeare, one 
championship, seven firsts and three 
seconds.

t'other side” obtained 
from Mr. Drury’s remark, then they 

more easily satisfied than the Winter Overcoat Bargainiite Shuter HYDRO BEGINS WORK.

Evidently as a result of Wednes
day’s meeting in GledhnM Mission, 
Gledhill avenue, the Toronto Hydro- 
Electric System has made a move in 
the -installation of light for the Wood
bine district. Yesterday a gang of 
men were busy erecting poles on Poul- 
ton and George streets, and i-t is 
expected that the houses will be il
luminated by Christmas.

If- were
colonel, who said one expected from 
Super-Christians more than from or
dinary persons. Referring to the league 
entering the political field, the colonel 
said they proposed to found a broad, 
decent and democratic organisation, 
which any ordinary person could join, 
and would try to 
hypocrisy and deceit. He declared 
that from the manner in which Mr. 
Drury was portrayed to them,, it made 
one wonder how Ontario had got on 
Without him in tile past years. Per
sonally, said the colonel, he did ndt 
like the Sunday school superintendent 
coming back to rule ovejr Ontario. 
XCheers.)

!
f <■ ON SALE today and tomorrow. Choice df sixty-nine heavy 

Winter Overcoats fo^men, made from the choicest ma
terials, linings and workmanship—Meltons, Friezes, Naps, 
in plain grays, browns and invisible small checks. On sale 
today and tomorrow at $32.50. Regular price, $45.00. 
Come in as early as you can and get £ choice.

Oxfords—F. T. Lee. Simcoe, two 
firsts and three seconds; Peter Arkell 
& Sons, Teeswater, one first and two 
seconds; Peter Arkell & Co., Tees
water, one first; E. Barbour & Sons. 
Hill-sbury, two firsts and three sec
onds.

Shropshires—John K. Kelsey. Wood- 
vllle, one championship, eight firsts 
and two seconds ; Hampton - Bros., 
Fergus, one first and .five seconds ; 
Andrew Knox, Caledonia, one cham
pionship, three firsts and one second; 
G. Betzner, Copetown, one second; G. 
Allen, Brantford, two seconds; R. 
Young, Glenford, three firsts and five 
seconds.

-lete Line of li:

FROLAS
ictor Record

!
rid Ontario of

METHODIST YOUNG MEN’S BAN
QUET. Pay Farmers More.

Mr. MioLean said that during the 
past five years the Canadian packers 
bad paid the farmers two cents a 
pound more ithan the American fanner 
received for his hogs, and this work
ed out to the extent that -the farmers 
received $10,000,000 more for the same 
number of hogs than the American 
farmer, which was really a premium. ’

In closing, he refuted the idea that
there was a variance of -interests as 1916—1, J. Torrance, Markham; 2. T. 
between the farmer and the packers h. Hassard, Markham; X W. J. Me
ns their interests were identical and Michael, Seaforth.
one could not exist -wiithout the other Canadian-bred Clydesdales. three 
an4 the packers were perfectly will-* get ôf sire, two years and under—1, T. 
ing that the farmer should make a H- Hassard, Markham; 2 and 3, T. J. 
fair profit on his hogs." He wished it McMichael, Seaforth. 
were true that the farmer could make Canadian -bred draught horses, team 
a profit on eveo-y hog -he marketed, in harness, over 1600 pounds—1, O. & 
but this could not always y be the p. C reason, Arthur; 2, Alex Sinclair, 
case as in every other business. - The Kippen; 3, G. J. Dowd, Exeter, 
farmers had received high prices dur- Egg-Laying Contest.

y^ar, but he considered The five-day egg-laying contest was 
that high oo®t of 26 cents a pound concluded on Wednesday evening with 
for live hogs would never be achieved a victory for the pen of Guelph Ply- 
agam. He, told the farmers they need mouth Rocks, owned by R. L. Heath, 
not be dascouraged if they were to lose The five birds in this pen laid 22 
a tittle on their hogs thae year -but eggs in the five days, which is almost 
J ^ keü2 four and one-half eggs per day, ;Or

oa^se J4 only three less than a possible 25. A 
so.mAtmrtRntItnKtS«. «T. .*? pen of Plymouth Rocks owned by J.

M g R- Stork of St. Catharines, and a pen
He^preîiicted °* ®Ue£h Rhode Island Reds exhibit-
graduauy come -back to ceres* phxluc- S

Clydesdale, Attract. °f UUd. M. -but the St.
The Clydesdales were again the Cafharines birds won 

attraction in the judging rinçât the 7 ? °lMr, Su‘:
winter fair today, and in itxytih im- ton 3 Rhode Island Reds 'w'on fourt|h 
ported and Canadian bred the Classes
were well filled with a splendid list wlth ?ll7n°3fh Ro.ck®’
of competitors. The Canadian Clvdes and seventh in the contest. The
were judged by A. J. Ness, Howi-ok auction sale, of dressed poultry took 
Que., and W. J. Bell, Kemmbviillle, while pla<;e this mornlnK- a"d good prices 
Prof. W-ade Toole, of the O.A.C., placed were obtained, there being a keen de- 
tlhe imported -classes. The finest class mand for a11 that waa offered. The 
of the morning was seen in the prioes were: Eggs,/85c to $1.20; tur- 
Olydesdale mare foaled previous to keyS| 57c t0 61c P®r pound; chickens, 
January 1, 1916, section which had ten 25c to Blc: Keese, 22c to 30c; ducks,

Margery Daw, a fine looking 30c t0 45c; excellent prices were also
four-year-old exhibited by B. Rothweil obtained for the dressed carcasses, 
Ottawa, which was the champion at the pork going at $20 to $22.75 per
Ottawa, and was second here in the cwt-1 lambs, 20c to 30c per pound, and
three-year-old class last year, was mutton, 15c to 20c per pound, 
awarded first place over Blink of 
Falcnolds, owned by Alf. Gormley, of 
Union ville, who was the 1918 champion 
aLJhe Guelph show.

The Canadian bred stallion foaled 
-in 1919 class bad seven entries and 
was a strong one. Bonnie Dundee, a 
-black youngster, exhibited by G. Mil
ler, of Caledonia, was awarded first 

In the- aged Canadian bred 
Clyde class Favorite Blend, a four- 
year-old light .bay, repeated -her To
ronto triumph in a class of ten. The 
results were:

d in Stock.
VICTROLA 
PARLORS

>'

The W. & D. Dineen Co., Ltd.Under the auspices of Danforth 
Methodist Young Men’s Association a 
banquet was held in the Sunday School 
auditorium, Danforth avenue. George 
Humphries, president, presided, assisted 
by Messrs. Mowbray and Gamble. 
Ajfong the guests were a large 
her of returned soldier members. Rev. 
J. J. Coulter, pastor, briefly addressed 
the gathering. Games and music con
tributed to the enjoyment of the even
ing. The toasts -to the King and 
Prince of Wales were heartily 
sponded to.

LE
190 Yonge St., Cor. Temperance St.Two Questions.

• He further declared it did not look 
bright for the province when men 
holding such views as the new at
torney-general did were put up to ad
minister the criminal laws of the prov
ince- Colonel Machin said he could 
bot understand Mr. Drury advocating 
local option in taxation and denying 
it in other matters of equal import
ance, and contended if Mr. Drury lived 
top to his Christian standard he should 
be fair to all the people. The colonel 
said as there was to be a federal 
referendum on the import of liquor he 
would suggest to Mr. Drury that at 
that time he put these two questions 
to the people; (1) Are you in favor of 
total prohibition? (2) Are you against 
total prohibition? If the people of 
Ontario were prepared to sit down 
and be tyrannized over as they were 
today, they deserved to be left just 
where they, w^e. Tbefoolonel thought, 

Id rally under 
the banner of some dehèut organiza
tion which respected liberty and the 
decency of the home. The two old 

* parties in the country were dead, and 
V he thought the Liberty League would 
I take the place of one of them,

|n K. A. Pocock of London declared 
. Rjjthe legal consumption of spirits in 

•zl^Ontario today was 3.000.000 gallons 
per month. This, of course, did not in
ch,de the amount sold illegally.

M Gaspard Pacaud of Windsor and 
W. S. D. Penly of Cobalt also spoke.

Address:

N STREET WEST South downs.
M. McEwen, Lon-

Wins With
Southdowns—JR. 

don, three firsts and one second; E. 
F. Riche, Burford, one first and two 
seconds. /

Dorset horns—Cecil Storks, Leam
ington, five firsts and three seconds; 
J. F. Robertson, Acton, one champion
ship, two firsts and one -second; W. E. 
Wright & Son. Glanworth, five firsts 
and six seconds.

Hampkhires—Telfer Bros., Paris, one 
Championship, five firsts and four 
seconds; A. S. Wright, Norvaj, four 
firsts aiÿl three seconds.

Suffolks -r G. Henderson & Son, 
Guelph. fouAfirsts and two seconds; 
Hastings Bros!, Guelph, one second.

Any other ‘pure breed—A. A. Arm- 
stroig, Fergus, one second; Shuttle- 
worth Bros., Maidstone, one first; B. 
Robinson, Wheatley, one first and one 
second; H. Arkell, Toronto, two sec
onds.

The above list includes the prize 
winners in ' breeding sheep , dressed 
carcasses and fleece wool classes.

nium-Jameson Ave.

pionship for Clydesdale stallions, but 
‘‘Bonnie Bydand.” the Pellatt horse. 

He also won thegot the verdict.
Walker House trophy for the best 
Canadian-bred heavy draught, two, 
years or over, and the gold medal 
given by the Canadian Clydesdale 
Association.
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■ Ward Eight Ratepayers
Shown Slides of Harbor Works

EXECUTIVE RESIGNING
«

Central Branch G.W.V-A. Must Elect 
New Set of Officials—Special 

Meeting Monday. SWINE BREEDERS 
PASS RESOLUTIONS

Under the auspices of Ward Eight 
Ratepayers’ Association a special meet
ing was held in Kew Bea-dh Presby
terian school room, Win ova avenue, 
last night, when the mayor and can
didates for municipal -honors

K

A special meeting of Central Branch 
of the G.W.V.A. will be held on Mon
day, Dec. 22. when the present execu
tive will resign and nominations and 
election* of a new executive will take 
place.

This was the decision of a meeting 
of the executive, held on Wednesday 
night for the purpose of disentangling 
the present complicated situation, ex
isting ;as a result of the meeting 
fdond&y night last, when the exec 
tive were declared to have been il
legally elected. The executive passed 
a resolution requesting the district 
command of the association to admin
ister the affairs of the branch for 
the time being. •

Diplomatic relations betwqpn Presi
dent Wilson and Secretary Brockbank 
are broken off because of the latter’s 
opposition towards the president and 
the next meeting will largely resolve 
itself into a contest for ascendency 
(between him and the president.

were
present and briefly addressed -the 
gathering. The feature of the evening 
was a lecture on -She harbor develop
ment scheme illustrated -by lantern 
slide* given -by a representative of 
the harbor commission. J. Fleming 
occupied the chair and there was a 
good attendance. \

At Guelph Fair, Question 
Commerce Board’s Action 

Over Pork Prices.

-. however, that they ‘

/

xiMany breeders showing different 
breeds have been"? given with their 
total prizes under the heading of their 
principal breed of sheep^only.

Prize-Taking Swine 
Swine—Yorkshire: C. K. Jarvis,

Milton, one first and two seconds; J.
E. Brethous and nephews, Burford, one 
championship, four firsts and three 
seconds; J. Duck, Port Credit, one 
first and one second.

Berkshire: J. JÀ Dewar. Wyoming, 
one first and one second; G. L. Smith, 
Meadowvale, one first; J. S. Cowan,
Atwood, one second; "W. W. Brown, 
Georgetown, one championship, two entries, 
firsts and two seconds.

Dobson and Sons, Norval, one sec- 1 
ond; P. J. McEwen, Wyoming,, two 
firsts and one second. •R-

Tamworths—Dobson and Son, Nor
val, two firsts. D. Douglas and Sons,
Mitchell, one championship, four 
firsts and four seconds; Chester 
Whites: H. Coper, Wyoming, one first 
and one second. W. E. Wright and 
Son,- Glanworth, three firsts, and two 
seconds; Wm. L. Hill*, Wheatley, one 
first and two seconds.

Any other pure breed: C. Stokke, 
Leamington, one championship, four 
seconds; Byron Robinson, Wheatley, 
two firsts and two seconds.

OILY waste fires house —(Special.)— 
The following resolutions from the 
Canadian Swine Breeders’ Association 
were itfisani-mously endorsed at the wln-

Guelph, Ont.. Dec?P-S-O-N’S

ete Stock
out on the

Shortly after 6 p.m. yesterday, an 
outbreak of fire caused thru waste 
left qp hot pipes occurred at the two- 
storey frame building, 601 Woodbine 
avenue, owned by William William
son.

and J. C. Evans, also of ter fair directors’ luncheon today:
"We, " representing the live stock 

producers, here assembled at the 
Guelph Winter Fair, do protest against 
the action of the board of commerce 
in restricting the selling price of pork 
and its production while making no 
attempt to restrict the price of the 
commodities which control the cost of 
production.

‘‘Further, we desire to call the at- . 
tention of the authorities to the fact 
that the hog industry in this country 
is in a most precarious condition be
cause of these' restrictions, which in
terfere with t Ah' regular çhannels of 
trade and result in thousands of brood 
sows being sent to the slaughter. Only 
prompt action -will prevent thousands 
more from going the same way.

“If the maximum production is to 
be secured and a strong export market 
built up, such as the best interests of 
Canada at the present time demand, 
we feel that it can only -be accomplish
ed by the removal of all restri^lons 
which hamper and discourage indivi
dual enterprise.”

Authorize Five Million Dollar 
Work on Vancouver’s Harbor

won
of The damage is estimated at 

$150(1, and the premises, it is stated, 
are covered iby insurance.

o FOUND WITH THROAT CUT
WEST HILL DANCE.Ukrainian Walks About With Gash 

From Ear to Ear—In Critical 
! "Condition. A successful euchre and dance 

held at -the Wes-t Hi-11 Hotel on Wed
nesday evening, under the auspices of 

" the West Hill Ratepayers’ Association. 
Notwithstanding -the first to-uch of 
really cold weather, over 250 were in 
attendance. The prizes were present-id 
by R-obert Tucker, the president. Alto
gether 
spent.

was
-5 NOT MOVING H. B. OFFICES. XJohn Menish, a Ukrainian living at 

12 Berkeley street, Winnipeg, Dec. 11.—Edward Fitzgerald, 
chief Canadian executive officer of the 
Hudsons Bay Company, today stated 
that there is no truth in the report that 
the company wild remove is Canadian of
fices from Winnipeg to Montreal.

was yesterday 
found in the John Firstbrook lurtiber 
yard with his throat badly gashed by% ' -

ft razor. He was at first thought td be 
dead, but he startled the men who 
found him by getting up and walking 
ipround altho his throat was cut from 
par to ear. He was rushed to St. 
Michael’s Hospital and late last night 
his condition was reported as V£ry 

jlow. According to the police Menish 
,lquit his job as an employe of the Wm. 
Davies packing house on Front street 
on Wednesday and after drawing his 
(pay went home. Yesterday he was 
known to have taken a razor -from the 
house and he was seen going towards 
the lumber yard. A/ter he gashed 
himself Menish apparently threw the 
1-azor away, for no trace of it has yet 
been found.

CANADIAN-BRED 
CLYDESDALES WIN

a most enjoyaJble time was

Ontario Railway Board Hears 
Argument on Porcupine MHls A TOOTING WARRIOR.

I The Woodbine Heights ratepayers at 
their -meeting Wednesday might 
given a mixed menu, including a song 
of praise by Deputy Reeve McDonald 
fop^all the members o-f the 
from Reeve Miller to Councillor Symc. 
Later im tihe evening someone ques
tioned Mr. McDonald on his war re
cord, and the deputy reeve replied jocu
larly -that he h-ad been a bugler .in the 
north-west rebellion.

."And you are a

South Porcupine, Ont., Dec. 11.— 
When Is a mill or a concentrator or 
vice versa is the point being threshed 
out before Messrs. McIntyre and In
gram o-f the Ontario Railway Bind 
Municipal Board, which fis sitting here 
hearing arguments on the assessment 
of mills and mill properties in the 
Porcupine camp. The evidence thus 
far has been of a highly technical na
ture.

were
-place. Their Defeat of "Imported 

Horses Feature of Winter 
Fairs Closing.

5 council

fsixth Floor. Clydesdale staLLion, foaled in 1919* 
First, G&otifellow Bros-, Bod-ton; seel 
ond, R. C-ARogiemson, Fergus.
J "anadian bred ClydesdB-le 

foaled' in 1919:

110TH REGIMEN REÇRUITINGFSOHÎ5S î-
\Guelph, -Ont., Dec. 11.—(Special).— 

The greatest Winter Fair ever held in 
this city was brought to a fitting 
climax tonight when the 
bred Clydesdales carried .off the grand 
championship for both ' stallions and 
mares )h competition with 
ported horses. This is the firs't time 
in the history of the show th it such 
a signal victory has been 
and there was great rejoicing among 
the Canadian-bred owners as a result. 
Notwithstanding the fact that 
was the closing night of the show i 
crowd ighich completely filled the gal
leries and other points of ,’antagc 
around the judging ring was on .hand. 
The real climax came when the prize
winning animals in dairy and beet 
cattle and light and heavy horses 
paraded around the arena.

Prize Goes to Ottawa. __
The champion Clydesdale mare, im

ported, was the first class to be judg
ed. The championship was awarded 
to “Margery Daw,” owned by B. Roth- 
well of Ottawa, with “Rose of the 
Maples," owned by W. F. Bitty of 
Brooklin, in reserve.

Next carrie the ' Canadian- bred 
championship for mares and this went 
to “Favorite Blend,” owned by Robert 
Duff and Son, Myrtle, with “Heather 
Princess," owned by W.. F. Batty of 
Bibeklin, in reserve.

The championship for imported 
Clydesdale stallions went to “The 
Select,” owned by Smith and Rich
ardson, of Columbus, with “Dunure 
Lucky Star,” owned by A. T. Gormley, 
Union ville, in reserve.

Win for Pellatt Horse.
"Bonnie Bydand," the handsome 

colt, owned by Sir H. M. Pellatt, was 
declared the champion of the Cana
dian-bred stallions.

The contest between the imported 
and Canadian-bred champions for 
mares was a close one, but the judges 
decided in favor of “Favorite Blend.” 
as the grand champion Clydesdale 
mare of the show. She also was 
awarded the Bright special for the ! 
best Canadian-Bred heavy draught, j 
twd years or over, and the gold medai 
given by the Canadian Clydesdale 1 
Association.

It took the judges a long time to , 
decide the winner of the- grand cnam- j

A feature of last night's weekly 
parade of the 110th Irish Regiment 
was a marked increase in the attend- 
dance. With the inducement of pay
ment for attendance which has re
cently been authorized by the militia 
department, a number of recruits are 
being sworn, into the regiment, "In
cluding many returned veterans, 
armories at the St. Lawrence Market 
are open
evenings for recruiting purposes, and 
returned men and Irishmen are cor
dially invited to identify themselves 
with the regiment, and take advan
tage of the several courses which are 
available to them.

’stallion,
, . First, <3. Mi-Mer, Cale
donia; second and third, R.*Duft 
Son, Myrtle.

Clydesdale mare, foaled previous to 
January 1, 1916; First, B. Rothweil 
Ot.awa: second. A, G.
U nkmville ;

- Ottawa

i
good bulgier yet— 

for the York council," came back from 
the audience.

Montreal, Dec. 11.—According to A. 
D. Swan, consulting engineer of this 
city, who has been appointed In con
nection with the work, the Canadian 
government has authorized the con
struction, at a cost of $6,000,000, of the 
first unit of the Vancouver harbor 
works.

e charges arose oùt of 
ese restaurant on Eliz- 
the night of Nov. 17. . 

on over the bill.

Canadian-and
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^ CENTRAL G. W. V. A. INTACT the im-

Gormley, 
third, experimental farm,1 That the report appearing in an 

evening paper x to the effect that the 
district command of the G. W. V. A. 
had taken over the business of the 
Central branch of the association was 
incorrect and that the branch 
ing administered within its own ranks 
with every success and to everybody’s 
satisfaction, was the statement given 
to The World last night at midnight 
by B. P. Brockbank, secretary of the 
branch. Comrade Brockbank stated 
that he was unable to understand why 
he should agree to keep back news of 
what transpired at executive sessions 
just because he was a paid official 
of the organization. He further 'stat
ed that it was general opinion that 
the failure of the executive to submit 
a full report of executive proceedings 
was a fact which called for trenchant 
criticism.

tiATE W. P. RŸRIE The
achieved ITenders will be called if or 

within the next six or eight weeks.For Canadian-Bred.
Canadian-bred Clydesdale mare 

foaled previous to January 1 191 a-’ First R Duff and Son; second ! 
Elo’-a1’ Haffersvm'e: BMrd- J- A. Braden,

Clydesdale rrtqxe, foaled Ip 1916- 
First, experimental farm; second R Duff and Son; third, A. G. Go^fev 

Caryadian-bred 'Clydesdale mare, 
foaied in 1916-1. W. G. Orm^tom 
Burketon; 2, M. & J. Broadfoot, Sea
forth; 3, N. Dryden, Galt.

Clydesdale stallions, foaled previous 
to Jan. 1. 1916—L J. Torrance, Mahk- 
ham; 2 and 3, Sfmith & Richardson, 
Columbus.
,„?}allion3 foaled Previous to Jan. 1. 
1916 (importers excluded) — 1 A G 
Gormley, Uftionvilie; 2, J. Telfer, Mil
ton .V- est ; 3, W. Smith & Sons, Alma 

Stallion foaled in 1916—1. Smith & 
Richardson, Columbus; 2, S. J Prouse 
Ingersoll; 3, J Torrance,

Stallion foaled

Penniless Old Men every May and Thursdayllliam P. Ryrie’s will 
for probate, 

ir, is named as execu- 
tiis valued at $82.998.64, 
-h, ihdus^rial anh min- 
nadian war loan and 
-ook debts, life insur- 
ry notes and miscele- 
The deceased was un- 
he estate will be dis- 
st twenty nephews ana

(I: iJames this
X was be-

If--"*

li- <You know many of them—men who 
in their prime made plenty of money, 
but who spent as freely as they earned. 
Old age finds them in a sorry plight
You don’t expect to be without means of 
support when you grow old, do you ? 
Neither did they. But you can escape their 
bitter experience If you will.
A few dollars saved each year and invested 
in an Imperial Endowment Policy will pro
vide the means to keep you in comfort in 
your old age. Or it will take care of your 
family should death call you early.
Fill out and return the coupon below and we’ll send' 
you full information free.

Name............
Address.......
Occupation...

•It-----

I:
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HAMILTON oatteiy
Servies!

Hamilton, Dee. 11.—At a meeting of 
the board of control today the members 
went on record as favoring a revised 
IKilice commission, consisting of the 
mayor, police magistrate and, a member 
elected by the people.

A case of smallpox, a woman resident 
of the Y.W.C.A, was reported in Ham
ilton today. There Is talk by the medi
cal health officer of vaccinating the- 
school children. '

Women school teachers scored today 
when Hie board of education decided i-3 
reconsider their request for an Increase

f
ing Soldiers

>
following 

;-rived at Halifax per 
yesterday and will E° 
iy special trains direct ^

!.. Andrew," Pte. E. Al

ike. A. ButweU, 
Gnr. E. R. Bates. 

Pte. J. Bernbaum.
•on, Pte. H. Cohen, 
fies, Pte. H. Eisenberg. 
z Patrick,
Fox.
jallagher, Pte

Simply
Phone

11.—The 3 l
. !*• s

MARRIED SATURDAY, DIED ON 
MONDAY.I

Markham.
in 1918—1, W. w. 

Hogg, Thamesford; 2, W. J. McCal- 
lum, Brampton; 3, Smith & Richard
son, Columbus.

Clydesdales, two products of

ns rThe funeral of SignalerHarold C) 
ver, formerly of the 75th Battalion, w 
held yesterday afternoon to Prospéct 
Cemetery. He was married on Satur
day night to Miss Sarah Hudson, when f in wages, 
death overtook him on Monday night 
as a result of a hemorrhage. He had 
been gassed at the Somme and had 
spent some time at the Hamilton sani
tarium.

Ll-

M. 4047•rg

Ü
arrows, 
fly, *

y. THE THATmare
two years and under—1. Brothwell. 
Ottawa; 2, Experimental Farm. Ot
tawa; 3, W. W. Hogg, Thamesford. 

Canada-bred Clydesdale

AAge The school trustees have notified the 
civic authorities that Trustee Jas. Cun
ningham has forfeited his membership 
on the beard of education thru absence 
from the meetings.

••••••••••••••• ••*••••••«•••«
LIVES IN A imM. aBugler When you lay your car up 

for the winter, let "ue send a 
man to get your battery 1er 
storages It will receive care
ful attention so that It will 
not deteriorate as all batteries 
do when not In use.
Repair work will be made If 
necessary and your battery 
delivered to you to the spring 
"full of pep and power." 
Save the coat of a new bat
tery and

»
•1

Ü

NfCood1- s tall ion,
foaled previous to Jan. 1, 1916__1, t.
Hassard. Mtrkham ; 2. Brandon Bros., 
Forest; 3. Smith &/Richardson, Col
umbus.

Canadian-bred stallion^ foaled In

JSinçU t----- The congregation of Victoria Avenue 
Baptist Church tendered a recaption to- 
dav to Rev. H. W. Wright of Smith’s 
Falls, thelfi new pastor. ____

Ueson, Pte. D. S Hall.
-mgs.

h-iek, Pté. L.-Koldotsky.
[sky. ",
Lovitz.

MAYOR WILL HELP 75TH.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

Speaking to the 75th Battalion offi
cers at their weekly luncheon yester
day, Mayor Church promised that the- 
civic government would give

>Tm
/V>' IJfj£ Ruts, lefresfces, Soothes,

HQ Strong and Healthy. Ii 
IJi they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 
°fKrC Bum, if Sore, Irritated, 
Ll tO Inflamed or Granulated,

\ former commander of the bcttalion. i ^ 9Ren." for Infaht °J"
made the presentation on behalf <,f At all Druggists m Canada. Wnte for Free 
the ot'iTwvs, Eye Book. Murine Ctapuy.Chkage.U’S.l.

•tt. Sergt. 8 every as
sistance- to the battalion in its fight 
for redognltion as a militia unit.

A presentation of silverware was 
made to Capt. J. O. Hutcheson, V.C., 
M.C., the famous medical officer of 
the battalion. Lieut.-Col. Harbottle.

Do not suffer 
another day 
with Itching. 
Bleeding, or 
P rot r u ding 
Piles. No sur
gical operation 

r required. Dr.
Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once and 
as certainly Are yon. 60c a box ; all dealers. 

Bates * Cos Limited, Te&rt*

PILESRobinson,
. H. Rosenblaut.
W_tSmith, Pte. A. V.
I. Schwartz.
J. P. Trimble. 

Vogelman.
- Zichlinaky.
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Branches and Agents in all important centresi Phone M. 4047
for Real Service end Attentionci OURCopyright! Chas. E, Goad Engineering Co.&li
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The Tôronto World Maclean, M.P. for South York, twelve 
>#ars ago, when from his seat in the 
house of commons he arraigned the 
Laurier government for permitting the 
export from Canada of nickel ore in
stead of requiring it to be smelted in 
this country. >

We might also recall the suggestion 
made at the same time by the South 
York member to the effect that Can
ada should make her subsidiary coin
age out of nickel, or better still, coin 
that characteristic Canadian metal, 
cobalt. Cobalt is admirably fitted for 
coinage, and while not such a showy 
metal as nickel, it would make a dis
tinctly national coin for Canada. The 
fact that our silver coins are being 
shipped across the line and melted 
down gives an opportunity at the 
present time for the Dominion gov
ernment to undertake the coinage of 
nickel and cobalt.

Surely we should try in some ' of 
these matters to be a little original 
and not always trail after other coun
tries. We should have been coining 
our nickel long ago, and should 
have waited for Great Britain 
France to set the example. We should 
certainly lose no time in coining cobalt 
and thus have a serviceable coin, which 
will be distinctively our . own and al
together Canadian. But why should 
the Mond Co. be allowed to take 
ore out of Canada unrefined?

THE UNTAMABLE,

FOUNDED 1880.
31 morning newspaper published every day 

in |he year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited.

H. J. MACLEAN, Managing Director.
World Building, Toronto.
•■*0 West Richmond Street.

Telephone Calls: Main 5308—Private
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946.

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, 50c 
per month. $1.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
6 months, $5.00 per year In advance; or 
$4.00 per year. 40c per month, by mail 
in Canada ( except Toronto). United 
Kingdom. United Slates and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy, $2.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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wSiiI 2:3' BY MARION RUBINCAM*
I: orchiefs.
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HIM,BON AR,.
LOUISE HAS A FRIGHT- ; anxiously, hunting around in the cold 

darkness of tire room for her bath 
robe.

Main Hemstitched 
sSL and sheer qud 

width hems. 
Îm $4.00. $5.00 an
altlaled H. S. Ed

$3.00 per d
■rtlaled H. S. Ohd
Kbroidered. script 
C„ch knot design.
Utialed H. S. Bud
T,v, fancy embroil 
landed by neat

Cbroidered Linen
„mense variety of 
iTZ,; and wreath 4 
E*50c. 75c. $1.00
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Bln H. S. HandkJ 
agheer or heavy <tl 
Jdth hems, at $6J 
5a no and $12.00 Id 
SncV Cord, extra 
faen, $8.00. $9 00,
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nJtlaled. H. S., pun 
iroldered block lette

nltlaled extra fined 
etter design. $6.00 
nltlaled, H.S.. e*trd 
I* linen embroider» 
JL,, in diamond vl

»!s i' /; V-: CHAPTER 59.
March come in wùsh melting snows. "No, I don’t think so. I hope not 

cold winds, and wmiltsTht worming to But you come while 1 phone for the 
the promise of better days. And still doctor.”
Mrs. Driscom stayed in bed- Dr. Her mother's room was waitn enough 
Drake came faithfully every day and and the shaded lights gave a soft but 
divided ihiis attention between Louise, not gloomy appearance. Louise shiv 
always protesting she needed no rnedi- ered violently, ibowever, as eh« went 
cal care, and the woman Who lay over to the tied. Something terrifying 
fretting in bed. It was the doctor, and cold gripped her; she • had Ï 
finally, who insisted that Mrs. Drieoom frightened idea that she was in t.i* 
have a nurse at night. But he allowed presence of that vague mysteriovî 
Louise to attend the invalid dtiring thing we call death. ’ 
the day. , She sat on the edge of the bed

«■etiiieimbeming the doctor’s idea that looked at her mother. Mrs Dr’scorn 
some mental trouble was weighing on lay with closed eyes, her mouth drawn ” I 
Mrs. Driacom, and that its adjustment tightly, her hair, .braided for tlie nigh- 
might help her, Louise made several pulled sharply back from her 
attempts to find out the mystery that Was this death? Louise wondered and 
had shrouded the household since her shuddered and started suddenly when 
childhood. But every attempt flailed. her .mother opened her 

She had thought to lead her mother and looked at her. 
on by confessions of her own dis
appointment with Horry. But this 
brought nothing but a grim "I told 
you so.’*

She tried to get her mother to talk 
about her own girlhood- To this «he 
got mainly, “What a .fool I was, tn 
worse than you were.”

Once, in desperation, on a Sunday 
night when her father was to be iholmie 
for hits weekly dinner, she asked her 
mother whether she would not like 
dinner served in her room for the 
three of them. The invalid shook her 
head so violently the fluffy, foolish 
lit tie boudoir cap went over, to one 
side.
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\9aWith Colors Flying. x

&'/The Montréal Gazette says it would 
be better .For the Union government 
to go down to defeat on the National 
Policy than to drift to an ignominious 
downfall by having no policy on the 
tariff question at all. The farmers, it 
say®, have adopted a clear and cour
ageous tariff plank which means a 
radical reduction inxduties and ulti
mate free trade. Right or wrong it Is 
a plank that anybody can understand, 
can battle for, and, according to bra 
lights, defend. The government, ac
cording to The Gazette, has no avow
ed policy beyond a futile effort to 
placate the farmers by some reductions 
here and there in the tariff. Railway Men Will Be Loyal to

The farmers, in The Gazette’s opin- Their Countrv ‘
ion. will be no more placated by those ... , .,

■ , . Two objections to railway owiner-
concessions than will the hungry el»- .. •*
__ , . , .. ... .... , ship are repeated over and over again
Thant be satisfied with the traditional . „ „ . . „

^ T. m varying forms. One is that the
cracker. It therefore urges the prune . . .,, ,. ___ , People having votes wlill demand lower
mlintoter to reorgamze h18 government rateg and thlug cut
and present a united front in de- renting expenses.
fence of the policy of protection. _______

t xr .x vT. . _ xthe operating expenses will mount to
In North Ontario, we are told, no ' ,______ ,. a point beyond reason because the

cabinet minister appeared to expound employes, also votera, will compel the 
the policy of the Union government lor gemment to pay them wages
the sufficient reason that the govern- , ' ,e extravagant that bankruptcy will! be
ment had no policy to expound. The inevitable, 
ministers are divided on the tariff 
question which, after all, has been for 
years the supreme issue upon which 
our parties and our people have divid
ed. Indeed the government since 1917 
has taken no active part in any by- 
election.

#I*
>ill and

$ i <* JX•1
///T face.

/
5/>//$/not eyes slightlyPI I

and %
ill No need to get you up,” slie miir- 

mured so low she could scarcely be 
bearfi 'I aad a. sinking spell, that’s 

1 m over it
!

aU. now. I’ll be all right” 
’I’d rather -be here, mother," Loutise 

said gently, .hoidbig. one « the stak 
womans hands. The nurse came in 
with word that the doctor would 
presently.

. I A /A.1 en—r/our Qà «
ooene ReceiveOrders

:
< “WThy do you di*ag that poor mam 

ou-t ajt 'this time of—” 
ended in

'51
i the sentence

Driscom Ml*-

'Put a gentle hand over her .pulse and 
Louise waitcbed lier in dread. But the 
muse nodded presently, as she found 
'the slight fluttering that 
was still life.

V-« \■i rauiwe. f
J TOROIi! l

: "But wouldn't you like to 
father?” Louise asked finally.

“No,” Mrs. Driscom said positively, 
and turned around so she lay facing 
the -wall.

After that Louise gave it up. As 
for her father, he was as gentle and 
kindily and vague as always, only he 
was becoming more like a friend and 
less like an acquaintance every time 
she saw him. That was her one con
solation.

One might late in March, the nurse 
tapped on her door.

“I 'hate to wake you, Mrs. Morton,” 
she apologized, “but I think 
mother is a little

see meant there

s Dec 
Best I

ORDER

revenue below
“She’ll come out'1 Another is that; of it alt right. 

Better lie down urntli after Dr. Drake 
comes," she advised.

But Louise went to the telephone 
instead of to* bed1.

id
tl 1

,—1 -*es
, She rang up her

father s cluib and ordered the sleepy 
boy at the other end of the wire to 
wake ‘Mr. Driscom.

^Presently she

?
so

ftieaird his Aoice, 
t ho roly ^alarmed and «star tied.

“I want 
she sarfd. 
it’s mother.

1» Trees, all sizes. 
im Roping, all col 
Ml Wreathe of Hi

Magnolia 
stlcally mountei 
era and satin

^ and Mistletoe 
[OSntity.

__jne and make you: 
larorder by phone— 

FREE ÇITY D!

We have not heard much about the 
first objection lately.
Railway System charges the 
rates as the Canadian Pacific, 
deed the rates

i The National you to come home, father,” 
“No, I’m aU right. Yea, 

She is worse -than we 
thought and worse than I let on to 

. "worse and you you. No, there’s no immediate dnneermight do her good by sitting with But I’m afraid and I wS. jAi "

“Is it very serious?” Louise asked

■: LABOR’S CAMPAIGN POLICY 
IN THE MUNICIPAL ELECTION

? same fa ys,
In-! IDA GOES FLYING your

ore regulated by an 
independent commission upon business I 
principles, and we have heard of no 
effort in or out of parliament to 
pel the government to out 
and freight rates to 
figure. On the contrary the one step 
taken has been to. hoist the low rates 
of the Intercol j liai to somewhat the 
seme level as those which prevail in 
other parts of -the country.

The wtages of the railway employee 
are largely adjusted thru negotiations 
carried on by their brotherhoods. When, 
the McAdoo award 
wages tn the United States a similar 
scale was adopted in Canada -by 
gove mm ent - owned 
owned roads alike.

’
'll BY IDA L. WEBSTER.

In the Victoria-Carleton contest two 
ministers pf the crown (Mesttrs. Rowell 
and Maclean) are said to have flatly 
refused to take the stump, altho re
quested so to do by -the prime min
ister. Mr. Meighen and Senator Rob
ertson were more courageous, but their 
efforts were not crowned with success. 
Perhaps their appearance in North 
Ontario would have increased rather 
than decreased the majority in favor 
of. the farmers' candidate.

Still, there is something in The 
Gazette’s contention that courage is a 
quality Which every good government 
should possess. Under the caption: 
’’Wanted—A Policy," The Gazette reals

I Tomorrow—Wrecked Lives.Months ago a flying ace asked us if 
we would like to flj? a,t some time, 
meaning, in the vocabulary of the 
present age—never. Ort to

com- 
paseenger 

an unreasonable Different Sections of Movement Now United, and Unions 
All Back Political Action--Thoro Organization, 
Sympathetic Towards Soldiers, Could Effectively 
Allocate Votes.

rJ££ X “Ti. 'iA Tr- ” T™; h.«

reauzea iuiiy why it had taken so moons, whole circles
The onivrathto, w arrangf flight" turns and completl flop- '°PS’
1 ne only thing- we cannot yet under- we lnnripri *nj ___ **
stand is why people who do those sort ; lar flyer, and vou TaiTbe^evf us^lf 
of crimes are not forced to pay a fine, any of you have not been p i
weoîaVtingktoeWO.T.l8 W°rSe tha“ fZ  ̂ Part °f

At one period of the expedition, and 
when the young man at the “nole” was snrlne- g, me °PerLS in thedoing what hf termed‘“a iew little® fn/Ske^ Trl 'i™6 «
stunts,” but what seemed to our un- the wav vm, mLht afd by
educated mind to be about as wise as Cantain ’ ™ight 1 ust your llfe to 
sipping arsenic, we managed to “ Larr"" rlTZttZ 
loose a few hairpins. Instead of pay- yesterdav and nn L .i ,^ “f safe!y
ing no attention to the very excu^Me same for you Bu° then* W,‘ 1 , ,th®
accident, this very same lieutenant aside. living , wendeîtol M
made mention of the fact. Right un same tnt.5 "°nderful- and by the
there in the air, when he should have in exactly the^ yei"8 mentioned 

been praying to the saints to land us 
safely, he began to chatter about a 
few dress accessories.

It was in our min 
that if our teeth had 
with demountable

!be more
exact, the young man was merely try
ing to be polite. Likewise, 
we. when we immediately yapped out 
that a trip in an airplane was the 
only thing we could see to live’ for.

As we said, that was months 
Yesterday our bluff was called- 

Early in the morning, when the frost 
was still on the window-panes, the 
telephone notified us that

n ! J. A. SIMso were

II overs,I -I Limit

I 147 King Sill ago.
sk&’-.mv»

has placed candidates in the field for ness that go into the'fights ofold eh^- 
mayor, controller (1), aldermen (8), and tioneering hands. An announcement an board of education (8). Plans made at these linls, with the nam^ of thl chief 
a,nKe:>iffUilve meetmS last night will be organizers, will, no doubt, be forthcom- 
submitted to a special convention to- ing after tomorrow’s Conference 
morrow afternoon so that next week the ControllersHips Very Important,
campaign will be in full blast. The soldiers may’ beoome° a decisive

. Seventeen Men—One Woman. factor in the campaign. Their interest-;
T(Tb‘a. ls ,h® first Civic fight in which ând the interests of labor, are priteftoady 
h«° i?r» i i!Sde have officially identical. It is predicted that *11 tha
backed labor candidates. The vote poll- soldier organizations aÜl.,uaUe on a slate 
etL in ,ttle October provincial election, For several years Mayor Ohurch has laid 
when four candidates were supported in himself out to be the sbldters’ "mati

city and suburban ridings, show- Probably the most important sector of 
,x. „ at„ Vth organization and courage the campaign to the contest tor controi- 
the example of other British cities could lerships. 
be followed in Toronto, with 
pects of success.

With seventeen men and one woman 
seeking election, there is every oppor- 
tumty for proving to the electorate that 
raronbJ™ ,SUP?iy 8trengh- cohesion and 
bodî^ty t0 the two city governing

bViIdins ttades are giving a dis
tinctive lead to the other ^crafts.
ntedCtwm°n which union men are accu-,

W,L see Propaganda for the
urged tn and, unionlsts wfi-K not b-i 
Phfn 1 suPPort any candidates, other
commWtttf °fmlhe labor representation 

e*- The various sections of 
garment workers have always stronelv 
them°rthe 1tbOIi candidates ; and amongst 
varShiv'e«.*eW Sh membership have in
variably set an example in unity or
ganization and finance

Simpson Is In the I. L. P. 
mltfferent winSs of the labor move-
never b^foTr»1"8 t0ge‘her as they have 
James «fm® d°n,e’, , Por instance, Mr 
perdent la,teIy joined the Inde-
foJLnîi -bor Party. With which it was
weré ^ifcomr^rnf his^a<ivanced opinions 
were incompatible. On the other hnnri 
some prominent labor men are not as J-
t!oneofX"the m® P°,ltical|y-organlzed sec- 
iion or the movement. v

VickrisleweU aas hZth^ m^JohS

"--—-J,. whose officer1 hell’”" ol Ihe

whatever''attentif r an in<«vidua] wlto

h^“s=jrraneFnve-cent fare of a

sentiments of ,, Three Crucial Questions.

tra-ttv’’? UV™ b"^e sign toe :resources °*'

t'Pon their ‘ —-i__________ baX pZ

production the Mond Company ought DIES SAVING BOOKS. 1 ,mnÔrCtlr„y ■Pthr?e Questions of primât
to pay. Some progress has been made „ ., .. ----------- »;'r; own special campaign of ,Us
’"u controlling the operations and tak- re-entered S'i U°'"' n’—Because he a 0',,shhip 10 the soldfers; and, 'tiimd^the 
ing toll of the profits of the Interna- toe booTJ ThomTZ VuT ^ As‘to caXign “o' 
tional Nickel Co., but the Mond. Co. W his Me at New XVaterfmxTSho-Vy : «-at the thre?-told necessitv
does pretty well what it pleases jn I attermi-dt.qrbt. i Jstlm.e’ ProÇuring funds and making
Onada.. Does toe new minister of j ------" ------------ the, widest possible propaganda, will be

mines and -the new provincial treasurer 
3;now why?

Toronti
Establishedif almost doubled

-7we were at 
last going to have the dream fulfilled 
and at the pleasing (jour of 3 in thé 
afternoon the flight w,ou!d take place.

We might also mention that this 
flight business was not arranged on 
the instant by any niedns. Indeed, we 
might go farther and say that the 
person who was so instrumental in 
getting ‘it fixed" had worked over
time, so that nothing might be miss
ing, and that no wrencA would be 
thrown into the machinery at the last 
moment.

Filled with more feelings than 
we ' Henryfordeâ” out to the camp.

Personally, we cannot-say that 
trip out was much of

I THE WEI -the
and privately- 
Never has there 

been any disposition on toe part of 
the employes of the National roads to 
insist upon higher wages than those 
received by their fellow workmen in 
the employ of private corporations.

The London Free Press

a long lecture to the Union govern
ment.

Observatory, Toronto, 
—Pressure Is very hlgj 
England States and to 
A oarked depression c 
Atlantic states, light srl 
wred over Lake Sup 

flHp]n£i,Canada the -wj 
ftt$r. with a marked, j 
jnig -over southern Ond 

.îtjnlmum and maxlmJ 
Prince Rupert, 14-28; 1 

loops, 20 below-4 bj 
f-12 below: Ed mod 
G Battieford, 34 
cine Hat, SO below-I 
rt 36 below-18 beloj 
r-15 below; Moose 
G Regina, 30 belovl 

_ .j, 18 betow-10 belli 
El*betow-13; Parry Sou if 
f Toronto, 12-29; Ott 

f**l 6-14; Quebec, 4 bl 
$•12; Halifax, 12-18.

I■ —Probability 
Lower Lakes and G| 

"W light local falls of J 
Wrtly fair an* mild. 1 

Ottawa and St. Uwi 
few.ligbt local snowfellJ 
*™lr fa*, with higher I

> j
Quite possibly The Gazette it,

imore critical o.f the government than 
it otherwise would be on account of 
the government’s attitude on the Grand

T J ar»m same class.I. commends 
Sii Robert Borden for promlsiiiLg the 
employes representation on the direc
torate of the Canadian National Rail
ways.

I >\ -^GRANTEDTrunk bill at the last, session of. par
liament.

decrees1 At to ait time when the gov- 
c'rnmemt was displaying considerable

A good mayor, with a poor 
board of control, can do next to nothing.

< $A good Board of control, with a poor 
mayor, can achieve nearly anything. 
From this angle, an entente between the 
soldiers and labor becomes of first-clasa 
desirability. It is said That the soldieis- 
organizations will advise their men to 
vote for only one cpntroller—a course tl;e 
wisdom of which is open to much discus
sion.

The allocation of votes is often a puz
zle to the conscientious elector. Publ’c 
opinion is not yet advanced enough with 
regard to elections, to which we have 
long been accustomed, to permit appli
cation of the principle the Hearst gov
ernment made predominant in the pro
hibition referendum—iyou had to vote or. 
all four questions or lose your prohibition 
franchise. •

There may be a good deal of plumping 
and partial balloting twenty days hence 
for the board of control, for aldermen, 
and for the board of education. A well- 
organized Labor party will give greot 
consideration to thq problem involved. 
Its solution depends on the personnel of 
candidates, and upon the extent to which 
the party recognizes its friends, and the 
friends of its policies,

1 to tell him 
een fitted up 

.. ^ , rims, they, too,
would have been scattered around the 
earth somewhere. In fact, the only 
reason that we did not express the 
thought was Ibècause our lower jaw 
had become sort of clamped to the

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. ll.-James 
McKeith and Albert Orde were both 
granted decrees ‘nisi’ on their appli
cations for divorce before Chief Jus
tice Mathers here, 
their applications 
no defence

good pr'os- one,
courage no compliments came to it 
on that score from the big interests in 
Montreal. SltilL. The Gazette, to do 
it justice, has always been a. staunch 
upholder of the National Policy and 
may be credited with entire sincerity 
when It says.

They should. be given that 
representation and they Should be 
brought into the highest places in the 
executive department1 by 
motion.

the
i . . a success, be

cause between being Chilled to the 
marrow and also weighted down with 
the thought of flying, there

III Both men based 
on misconduct and 

was- filed in either

way of pro- 
To say that Canadian citizens 

who work for the

was much
case.Everygovernment railway 

Will not be as loyal to the government 
and their country
employes of the Canadian Pacific 
loyal to

zIf
[111 If Sir Robert Borden is unable to 

declare a jxilioy upon the fiscal iss îe 
because of divergent views in his 

1 cabinet, it Would seem his oblig.i- 
. tion to form a ministry of one mind 
^ I’ upon an issue vital to the prosperity 
H, of the country and outstanding in 
■ the political controversy of the lay. 
WI Faint,heart will no more win an 

I electorate than a lady. The policy 
of drift is always fatal : and even 
fho a definite, spgcifled policy should 
fail to gain pbpuiar support at the 
next election, it is surely better *0 

f Ko down to defeat on a clear prin
ciple than to shatter a party thru 
Tack of courage to face consequences.

■ and King as the

1, %are
President Beatty, Lord

somebody else, >s to
iT ~Shaughnessy, or

y «talk arraint nonsense, 
the contrary, tlmt the 
Who work for the 
not only be interested 
hs a business

=F ^
—<-r- r

We think, on 
railway men 

government will
ti a j.

«■in the system 
enterprise with which 

vhey are associated, but they will 
’live .sometlvng of the 
their service

■V»ip flTO [3*IB »•* ,
’the baromsame pride in 

. as soldiers and ’sailors
nave in tne uniform they

J.1% Time.
|jMB.............ill : !

.
“ *- Ther. 
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IHH Il lswear. WZK» f NeeeThinks Mr. Wilson is to Blame.

The Columbus 
reprints in full 
The Toronto World 
row AVilson is -more

METHODISTS HOLD 
MASS MEETING

21W!

M ----r( z
. 21

UCanada Should Coin Both Nickel 

1. and Cobalt, and Refine All the 

Nickel She Produces.

(Ind.) Republican 
a recent editorial in 

entitled: ”\Vood- 
to blame than

anyone else for the defeat of-the 
treaty.”

24l
28

20; diffc 
highest.Kt

I
M JlThe soaring price of 

prompted the British and Frencli gov
ernments to substitute nickel for sil-

sLiver has peace

Drink 
O’Keefe’s Beers

A mass meeting of officials and 
workers of the Methodist national 
campaign in connection with the inter
church forward movement wTas held 

the Timothy Eaton 
St- Clair avenue. 

Dr. Wallace Seccombe was, in the 
chair.

t

RATES forThe Republican agrees with 
World that it was Mr. Wilson’s 
in excluding 
from his confidence

The
actionver coiris, and the nickel, of course, is 

to be furnished from the mines of 
lario, the great nickel storehouse of 
the world. Tne Mond Company is to 
furnish the refined nickel to the British 
and French mints.

VI
congressionalOn-

Lod-e iin.T°rds eac“*W«i . ce” to be 
Ie Memn.iAn”ouncemenliP^- lam Notices 

uST «f,, bùotatlonj 
Forti a“fll tional .. Jgtrèæd

leaders 
that led to the 

strong feeling against tlie peace 
and

I ’ last night in 
Memorial Churcha 1

! i treaty,

i; especially the league -of 
The treaty, with

nations.
The refining, of 

tourse, will take place in M’aies. 
Canadian ore will be" roasted suffi
ciently jn'Canada to expel the stilphur, 
but the copper nickel-matte will he 
chipped overseas for treatment at the 
lug refineries of the Mond Company 
in Wales. t

the league, will 
later be ratified, but it Know what You are Drinkingsooner orThe The opening address was delivered 

by Rev. Dr. J. Endicott, head of the
will

none the less be wasAmericanizedz by Pcertain interpretative 
Referring to The World 

The Republican
surroundings in a modern up-to- 
populanty enjoyed by O’Keefe’

reservations.
editorial

Methodist Forward Movement, who 
spent some time on missionary work 
in China. Dr. Endicott spoke on the 
work of tlie church, and said that lie 
thought the church of 100 years ago 
was the prime factor in the building I 
up of Canada. He( called on the meet
ing to “keep the altar fires burning," 
and to work for the church and to 
stop the saloon.

Beers,
From the selection of the choicest i 
delicious beverages are prepared, to 
duct, the greatest care is exercised, 
under the irect supervision of expel 
best—and nlv the hect

SIS says: 
"It expresses the 

tlie intelligent voters

deaths

At General 
10th, ï

Mi Be*NAND- 
ronto,mm these

--rr—o >uv 1111I3UCU prO"
ihe whole process of brewing is 
ts, fully qualified to produce the

I on Dec 
***** «8 years.

ttZl™ r,'0,n ,,en,y
«’> «ûeen

SSb- ^ al
Wna Of , his 37th™

itl«;.,

*e,w vy
m,"t in

This matte will contain- not only
copper and "nickel, but platinum, or 
palladium iridium, and oilierI rare
metals more precious than gold. Yet 
our provincial government will have 
no information whatever as to their 
real value or what taxes

si!P :t “I'm rfot a narrow
minded Methodist," he said, “but I’d 
rather be one than not have the honor 
of being a Methodist at all."

Financial Aims.
F. Gundy, who is on toe special sub

scriptions committee of the Methodist 
national executive, spoke later on the 
financial aims of campaign. Mr. 
Gundy tpld of the needs for ““which 
the money is required 
must be raised.

IIill a
i

■<5^a^,MPE™LL^ER«H V
inIlf fli : I , STOUT

service on*fl" kt 3.30 P-m.. at Y 
PcI- 396 Collci 
PicsStand supreme as products of the brewers’ 

still. They combine to a nicety the good
ness extracted from nature’s gifts to man. 
1 he tonic and food properties of malt and 
hops in O Keefe s Beverages make them 
the most delightful, refreshing and health- 
tul Drews procurable.
Drink O’Keefe’s and enjoy beverages 
that are O.K.
Your grocer or 
Order a case.

ElUn
1i

H

II
■ I .

I

f
g j 4
Bj■

Ppct ,Cem
“toh, Scotland. '"lioband how it 

The Victory Loan 
campaign was a big thing, he said, but 
the forward movement’s campaign is 
a ’real job,” and the Victory Loan 
campaign cannot be compared with it 

[not in size, but in toe objects for 
j which the money is being raised, 
j Miss Vera McLean and the Adanac 
Quartet provided

Jt

At St.
Pth,

«

‘year.MylHSOBLEMSOLVED
, r , nllnt!' make Ideal Chriulmae (lift. ,‘,^1 accounts have grown. Such 
*lf< i'kel.y to have -„ch a far-ieaH,h,. ifn ’ d ln fart «c do not know of any 
3* “ s“v|ng. Account, lie have founrl^fmm* °n *3*" <l,aracter of the recipient

cirÆ,’;a*ST*ï “•-.....
Xn arumniI

V^e have no desire to discues either 
Dr. Ludwig Mond» the eminent Ger- ! 
taian scientist, who eventually became ! 

a naturalized British subject, or his I 
feoti, Sir Alfred Mond, whose 
hia.y be true blue

West, at S 
Church, int 
Cemetery.

jueen gt
^‘tick's
Mlcha«].s

a musical program.
loyalty STENOGRAHPERS ORGANIZINGrio matter how much 

It is questioned by many people, 
papers and even by members of

dealer sells O’Keefe’s.

O’Keefe’s, Toronto
Phone Main 4202

(
Mrs. Cora B. Hogan and other well- 

known members of the trades union 
movement in Toronto will address a '
mnss

nevvs-
par- !

3lament in England or a nl.i .mzuic like 1 
ilîiackwood’a. tinuim

fUNERAL DIRE

.^SPADINi
-‘--Phone',

compounded half-vcnrl.v

CANADA PERMANENT,,MORTGAGEar
ASSETS OlEB,TH".KTV-ONkIOr0nt°

S’**r mere. ME11,1 :" 1 : national, |
hot imperial, and we occupy the same i
(position. V at was occupied bv y

meeting of stenographers, b. ok- 
1 keepers and oltice 
Labor Temple tonight, 
to be affiliated with 
Federation of Labor.

CORPORATION assistants at the 
This union is , 

the American

/1Kttf§ , Beversgti ere procurable 
•t Restaurants, Hotels and Cafes. 665MIIcLION dollars 748;
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! IM’MASTER LAYS 
HER SON TO REST

GIFT SUGGESTIONS two-etorey brick dwellings, Regal road, 
near Lauder avenue. $25,000: S. R. ; 
Green, one detuc-' >. 1 • 
storey brick, Regal i u:v!

‘ der avenue. $6500;

ARRESTED UNDER O. T. A. Amusements. Amusements.;

CITY HALL NOTES ’. "ils Sprozzie, Elm street, was ar- j 
I rested by Plainclot^esir.er. Knight and !

pair duplex houses, four garages, 330- ! Sullivan yesterday un a charge of 
532 St. Clair avenue, near Bathurst, ! contravening the Ontario temperance 
$13,000. j act. According to the police Sprozzie

, , X i was selling the liquor. Albert Robln-
The board have ordered an agree- 1

ment to be entered into between the ! Son’ XVeSl Kmg street’ was als0 ar" 
city and the Oakoal Company lor the ! rested on a B. O. T. A. charge by the 
purchase of the city’s garbage.

ONey near Lan-

Linen Handkerchiefs »♦
There was really nothing 

the city hail yesterday so tar as elec
tion news is concerned, except per
haps that Controller McBr.de denied 
that he made trie statement on Wed
nesday n.grit tinat he would run for 
mayor. As stated in The World yes
terday, the controller will say noth- 

j ing definite until Monday next.

The threatened action by the pro- ! 
vincial authorities in the compulsory 
vaccination dispute was hardly men
tioned around the hall yesterday—it 
was a three days’ wonder and seems 
to be forgotten, and it would not be 
very surprising if no more is even 
heard of the matter. Both the govern
ment and the city are in an awkward 
position, said an alderman yesterday. 
The government, which is supposed to 
be democratic, is trying to compel a 
city council, no less democratic than

new atbegvery possible requirement can 
fully" met from our immense variety 
of Ladles’ and Gents’ Pure Linen 
Handkerchiefs. Late Prof. G. A. Campbell

Followed to Grave by 
Notable Concourse.

Ladies’■g around in the coy 
room for her heth-

hniK so. i hope no,
' -v"e 1 Phone for the

Hemstitched Pure Linen, me*- IPlain . ..
dittm and I sheer qua.ity linen,
evrlixi width hems, Irom $2.50, $3.00, 
S3 50, $4.U0. $5.00 and $0.00 per dozen. 
Initialed 11. S. Embroidered, block
designs. $3.00 per dozen.

•Initialed H. S. Sheer Quality Linen
Embroidered, script letter with dainty 
French knot design. $4.00 per dozen, 
initialed H. S. Super Quality Linen 
with fanev embroidered initial sur- 

design, $0.00 per

11,13 a.m. to 11 p.m.—All Week.
!same officers. MARY PICKFORD in

“HEART O’ fHE HILLS”
Naum Coster and Florence Clement* 

FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA

McMaster Vniversity yesterday paid 
their last tributes off respect to the 
l..te Prof G. A. Campbell at the fun
eral service held in the Castle Me
morial Hall chapel.

Chancellor McCrimmon in a touch
ing sermon honored the character and 
ability of his late colleague. Others 
taking part were Dean Farmer, Prof. 
Gilmour, ex-Chanmellor O.C.S. Wal
lace, now of Westmount Bàptist 
Church, Montreal; Rev. C. H. Shutt, 
pastor of Century Baptist Church. 
Members of Ashlar Lodge, A.F. & A. 
M„ University Bodge and York Royal 
Arch Chapter, Eglinton, attended in a 
-body, as well as the undergraduates of 
the university.

The pall-bearers were Profs. McLay 
and Smith, representing the faculty of- 
the university; W. E. Robertson, 
presenting the Masonic Order and also 
the board of governors of the univer
sity: Dr. W. C. Smith, representing 
Century Baptist Church, of which de
ceased was a member; Prof. Laing of 
the School of Practical Science, a 
friend and neighbor, and Prof. W. S. 
Fox, of Western University, London, 
a class mate of the late professor.

Chief Mourners.
The chief mourners were: Mrs. 

Campbell and her son. Ronald; Prof. 
P. S. Campbell of McMaster Univer
sity and Mrs. Campbell, father and 
mother; Miss Melba Campbell off Win
nipeg, sister; Findlay and 
Campbell, uncles, ant) Peter Campbell, 
cousin, all of Glengarry; Dr. A. K. 
Blakadar, Gordon Blakadar, R. A. 
Sproule of Ottawa, Lloyd Blakadar of 
Pittsburg, Pa.; Frank Blakadar of 
Toronto, Ernest Anderson of Lindsay, 
Herbert Robertson of Barrie.

Floral '«tributes were in evidence 
from the faculty, student body, Mc
Master Monthly, special classics class, 
the various undergaduate years, the 
Masons and numerous others.

#been was waitn enough 
.ig-bts gave a soft, w 
■aranoe. Louise ah!b* 
-tvever, as she

that she *■
ALEXANDRA! Mat. Sat.rounded by neat

!dozen.
Embroidered Linen Handkerchiefs in
immense variety of heat, one-vornet 

wreath designs from 23c.

A. If. Woods Present*
The KWji*e -Theatre. N. Y., Comedy 

Sucre»»

BUSINESS
BEFORE

PLEASURE
next"
WEEK

whs in t 
vague., mysterious-t

ELSIE FERGUSON !
ath. floral anc)

50c. 7bc, $1.00 to $1.7» each.

Gentlemen’s Handkerchiefs
Plain H. $. Handkerchiefs, all linen, 
injSbeer or heavy quality in assorted 
width hems, at $6.00, $7.00, $8.00,

u $10.00 and $12.00 per dozen, 
w pancy Cord, extra fine quality sheer 
' linen, $8.01), $9.00, $10.00, $12.00 and 

$15.00 per dozen.
Initialed. H. S„ pure linen, with em
broidered blocks letter initial, $5.00 per 
dozen.
Initialed e'jtra fine sheer linen, script 
letter design. $6.00 per dozen. 
Initialed, H.R., extra, fine super qual
ité linen embroidered script letter de
sign in diamond wreath. $12.00 per 
dozen.

edge of .the .bed 
Tther.

i l. _ and
Mrs. Driscotu 

es. her mouth drawn 
braided for the ;u?h; 
back from he,- faZ' 
Bou:se wondered and ' 

t tried suddenly when 
1?d her eyes

—IN—

“The Witness For The Defence" I
the government, to put compulsion 
upon the people. "Why should the j 
oily be the goat for the government 7" ! 
he asked.

NEXT
WEEK OLIVE THOMAS vSEATS

TODAY
—IN—Slightly I

“UPSTAIRS AND DOWN"rr.
#The applications made to the boa I i 

of control by the various city bos- ' 
pitals for money grants for maint an- j 
ance, etc- w-ere all referred to Com- \ 
missioner Bradshaw for report This 
will be presented to the board today, 
when it will be found Mr. Bradsh uv 
has severely cut the sums asked for— 
in uome cases by 50 per cent.

t you up." «he mûr
ie could scarcely m, 
-s:liking spell, that’s 
K I'll be all right" 

f ere, mother," Loudse 
mg one of the sick 
the nurse came in 

fle doctor would oome

re- F. Rey Comstock A Morris Gwt Offer 
The EMINENT ENGLISH ACTOR

!

PERCY HUTCHISON
*And His Original London Company in 

THE LATEST '‘ENGLISH SUCCESS

“The Luck of the Navy”
Direct from the Queen's Theatre

Mall Orders Receive Prompt Attention.
There will be a meeting of the har

bor board today, at which the work 
for the next season will be discussed 

The budget

drag- that poor ma®
- of—" the sentence 
e of sound, and Mra. 
' suddenly. The nun* 

over 'her pulse and 
ler in dread. But ici* 
••âentiy, as she found 
ng that meant there

of 'it alt right, 
Li.mil after Dr. Drake

JOHN CATTO & SON and arranged for. 
penditure will also be arranged.

ex-

Princess —Tonight
TORONTO The Beet 

Musical 
Comedy 
in Years

At the request of the harbor board 
and the board of trade, the meeting 
called for today at the city hall to 
discuss the best means of getting the 
National Railway of lice s to Toron.o
has been postponed. ____________
of the various bodies will take the 
matter up with Ottawa and the gen
eral meeting will be held at a later 
date.

“GOING UP"Duncan

Xmas Decorations 
At Best Prices
ORDER NOW

MATINEE TOMORROWlout
NEXT WEEK— THE f 

ONE 
AND 
ONLY

A committee

RAYMONDmt to the telephone 
3. She rang up her 
1 ordered the sleepy 
: end of the wire to

voice,

HITCHCOCK
George MacLean Rose, president of 

the Hunter-Rose Company, will most 
likely be a candidate for alderman in 
ward three. Fressure is being brought 
to bear on Aid. Birdsail to stand again 
ill ward six, whilst Aldermen Graham, 
McMulkin and Williamson have defi
nitely decided to retire.

The harbor commission have; agreed 
to develop the waterfront from Wood
bine avenue tb the city limits if the 
city will purchase the lots. The de
velopment will be on the lines of the 
Humber improvements.

In His New Revue 
H ITCHY 'I Seats 
KOO 1919 ! Now.

heard his 
Ithd startled.

come home, father," 
|l'm all right. Yes,
[' is worse than w« 
hse than I let on to 
no iirr.tmiediate danger, 
[id I want you.”

Vrecked Laves.

[on we tried to speak 
$ but a funny noise 
P an inner tube. You , 
P hissing sound. ,/ 
bre nose dives, halt 
[ircles. wings’ lops, 

complete flop-overs, 
now we are a regu- 
lu ean believe- us, if 
[not been "up." then 
[he best part of your 
p’ firSt day..-that the 
home open? in the 
[d pay your little $5 
[a 1rit>. Oih. ard by 
[ht, trust your life to 
ori Lieutenant Mo
hr landed us safe’y 
I doubt hf will do the 
put then, all joking 
[mderful. and bv the 
flyers mentioned ar» 
pie class.

fXmn Trees, all sizes.
Xmas Roping, all colors and sizes. 
Xmas Wreaths of Holly, Moss, Oak 

Sprays,
Artistically mounted with artificial 
flowers and satin bows in suitable 
colors.

Holly and Mistletoe in bulk, any 
quantity.

Come and make your own selection, 
or order by phone—Main 2492.

FRÉE CITY DELIVERY.

POLICE BENEFIT FUND VOTE FORMagnolia Leaves, etc. SEATS NOW SELLING 
FOR THE LAST WEEKJohn W. HugginsNew Rate of Permanent Pensions Re

commended Based on Half 
Rate of Pay. Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.

THE DUMBELLSThe Toronto police benefit 
committee held their regular meeting 
yesterday and the rate of permanent 
pensions to be recommended to the 
board of police commissioners was 
passed. It was recommended by the 
committee that all retirement pensions 
in the future be based on one-half the 
present rate of pay.

The question of providing pensions 
for t!he wives of members of the force 
who were killed was left to a sub
committee, who will report on their 
finding at the next regular meeting.

Acting for Patrol Sergeant George 
Eakins, F. Hughes has started an ac
tion against the Toronto police benefit 
fund to recover the amount he claims 
due him as retiring allowance.

It is said that following a medical 
board, which found him unfitted to 

Observatory, Toronto. Dec.. 11 (8 p.m.) continue on duty, the board of police 
—.Pressure is xery high over the New commissioners refused to give him the 
England tilales and the far northwest, retiring allowance to which he is en- 
A marked depression covers the middle titled, but offered to relieve him of
Atlantic states, light snowfall# have oc- w" *ut‘es- suggesting that he

revert to first-class constable.

fund Event Dau In the Week
■I SUN. MON. TUET 'WED. THU. FRI. SAT. ‘

(Plano Mover.) WORLD-FAMOUS SOLDIER-ACTORS
AS ALDERMAN FOR WARD 5 BIFF- BIN G--B ANG i

f-

? .t%

1 2j3 4 5 6 7 it,The mayor is in communication 
with Ottawa relative to the removal 
of the majority of. the Royal Cana
dian Dragoons from Toronto to St. 
John, and also the transfer of the 
P.P.C.L.I. to Hamilton, 
contends that if the present orders 
are carried out. the city will be left 
witlr only about one hundred soldiers 
of the permanent forces.

J.A. SIMMERS L 12 13 14ri6
Limited.

^ 147 King Street East ANNOUNCEMENTS.The mayor ni \Toronto.
Established 1856. Judge’s chambers on Friday, 12th 

inst., at 11 a.m.
There will be no sitting of the ap

pellate division till Monday, 15th inst.
Master’s Chambers.

? All Wet*—Popular Price».
NORMA TALMADGE, In

“THE ISLE OF CONQUEST.”

THE EIGHT DOMINOES.
Marietta Craig & Co.—Ubcrt Carlton—Holden 
& Harron—Morrison & Hart 
—Loevv’s British Weekly

,|
•3:

8
n,?Today is Christmas tree day at the 

city hall. The number 
the city will provide will be decided 
at the board of control meeting, 
is expected the board will give each 
organization which has applied for a. 
grant $200.

Before J. A. C. Cameron, master. 
Sylvester v. Sylvester:

of trees which
W. R.

Smyth, K.C., for plaintiff, moved for 
particulars for purposes of trial, etc.,, winter Garden Show Same as I.ocw’a. 
and for additional disbursements: J.

Bell & lira.v
VANCOUVER ‘Mutt Ai Jeff

It
TOnONTO'WINNIPEG

ToronfoA&ncouVer W. Pickup for defendant. Order made 
for amendment of statement of claim, 
postponing trial till January - 19, 1920, 
payment of alimony suspended in 
meantime; additional disbursements 
of $30 allowed. Costs in the cause.

Armstrong v. Johnson : Stands to 
16th inst.

Bird v.

t i
The mayor’s secretary, R. W. piew- 

lo. has resigned, but on the request 
of the mayor will continue his duties 
for another month. Mr. Clewlo has 
been in the employ of the city since 
1888. Dr. L. E. Pollock, head of the 
civic milk control, has also tendered 
his resignation. He has accepted a, 
position with the City Dairy Com- ' 
pany.

Else whore> curved ever Lake Superior. 
i here In Canada the weather has been ; 

fair, with a marked rise in tempera- 1 
ture over southern Ontario.

IDECREES (Both Ways)GUNMAN WAS EXPECTED
iX'M ■Dec. 11.—James 

■ert Orde were both
SUNDAY, OCTOEIN 1th. IllNteg siSMinimum and maximum temperatures: Edward Barber. West Bloor street,

kr:mloopRsUP2C0rtbe“w-84: hetow? CaTgar^M I WaS arrested by Po,icema" McDermott 

helow-12 below : Edmonton, 32 below-6 
below ; Battielord, 1 34 below-6 below ;
Medicine Hat, 30 below-18 below; Prince 
Albert 36 below-18 beloxv; Saskatoon. 31 
below-15 below; Moose Jaw. 23 below-11 
below; Regina, 30 below-15 below; Win- 
mpeg. 18 helow-10 below; Port Arthur,
14 below-12: Parry Sound, 4-22: Loudon.
5- 30; Toronto. 12-29: f'ttawa, 2-12; Mont
real, 6-14: Quhbec, 4 below-2r St. John.
6- 12; Halifax, 12-18.

/TORONTO Young: Stands to 15th inst.
Judge’s Chambers.
Before Lennox, J.

V»nisi’ on their apj>li- 
ce before Chief Jus- 
r■ Both men based 
I on misconduct and 
led in either case.

yesterday on a charge of carry
ing loaded firearms. Accoding to 
the police. Barber some time 
previous had
dispute with people living on Beatrice 
street, and last night, he set out to 
revenge himself. Mving first thought
fully provided hiqftself with a gun. The 
people at the house became aware of 
Barber’s intended visit and they noti
fied the police. ; with thd’ result that 

—Probabilities.— ■ McDermott arrived just in time to ar-
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—A j rest the expected visitor, 

few light local falls of snow or rain, but 
partly fair and mild. .. —

Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valleys—\ 
few light local snowfalls or flurries, but 
partly fair, with higher temperature.

(UNION STATION)

9.15 p.m., 
DAILY -

MOST MODERN EQUIPMENT 
Standard Sleeping, Dining, Tourist and 
Colonist Cars. First-elaaa Day Coaches. 

Parlor Car through the Rockies.
iMittfif. Mondai, WodNosday, Friday 

Canadian National all the way. 
tueadajr, Theradey, Saturday 

tie • T.N.. North toy. Cochrane eod Caoadi

» either Infeematle* Ire* Canada* Oat tonal Ttoket Monta, or
etatan rasatneta etraaraitei, Toronto

’h'-V
Re John Brunner, infant: H. (L.

Barnes, for parents, applied on reltjrn 
of writ of habeas corpus for discharge 
of boy
School; J. E. Farewell, K.C., (Whitby) 
for magistrate and Children’s Aid So
ciety: Judgment: I order that he be 
immediately placed in charge of Mr. 
Barnes to be taken by him to Windsor 
and there delivered into the custody 
of his parents. In so far as I have 

to do so l relieve the Children’s 
Victoria Industrial 

further responsibility, 
Nothing by way of reimbursement, 
payment or costs was asked.

Weekly Court.
Before Leifnox, J.

Deeble v. Slater:

sort ofsome

Dr. J. B- Fraser, who some time 
back issued a challenge to swallow- a 
good quantity of germs of various 
diseases, claiming he was immune, has 
now issued a milk challenge to Dr. 
Hastings to prove that pasteurized 
milk was better than ordinary milk. 
Dr Hastings had not. up to late last 
night, selected -his seconds for the bat
tle. He prdbabiy fears the “challenge” 
may end as unsatisfactorily as did the 
germ one. Y

from Victoria IndustrialToronto - Winnipeg ALLHIPPODROME WEEKi i-

i PATHE Presents Famous

FRANK KEENAN in 

“GATES OF BRASS’’
Shown at. l.*0. 4.15, 7.45 p.m.

Al. H. White & Co. ; Howard & Craddocks» 
"The Street Urchin"; Martyn and Florences 
Babcock and Dorilda; 3—Jeanettes—3; Sun
shine Comedy; Fat he Pollard Comedy.

as Ratissai.

power
Aid Society aqd 
School fromSTREET CAR DELAYS

pC'
H-'j J

I
s> Thursday, Dee. 11, 1919.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes' at 6.40 
at G. T. R. crossing, by train.

The following permits were issued 
yesterday from the city architect’s 
office! S. B," Green, four detached

a.m.THE BAROMETER. Stands lo 15th

gayetYinst.
Northern Grocery v. Parade : Stands 

sine die.
White v. Schofield: Stands till 22nd

Time. 
8 a.m 
Moon 
Î p.m 

t 4 p.m 
* p.m

Wind. 
15 S.W.

Ther. . Bar. 
- .. 11 > 30.26 By Billy ScottONE EVERY MINUTE SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT211 I

21 30.19 9 S.W. •LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.
inst.24 WA\TSON & COHANStands tillSwedelius v. Crawford :17 S.E.29.80

Mean of day, 20; difference from aver
age. 8 below; highest. 29: lowest. 12: 
snowfall, trac».-

Ï8
15th inst.

He William Donald : 
week. ‘ —

Re Downard and Halter: 
till 15th inst.

Re McNaught estate: D. D. Grier- 
for executors, moved for order 

McNaught; 
F. Arnold!, K.C., for legatees under 

I 5th clause of will and life tenant;
M. H. Ludwig, K.C., for next of kin;

! F. W. Hargourt, K.U., for infants. 
Judgment reserved.

White v. Greer; J. M. Ferguson, j 
for plaintiff, appealed from report ut 
local master at Bracebridge: W. La UR 
law, K.C., for defendant, also appeals. 
Reserved.

Re Simmers estate: Stands Lo 17U?

X AND TDK
gTrls-de^looksStands one"

On and after December 12th the telephone 
number of Canadian National Railways in Toronto

s ;

I N—Stands
"SLITKIN AND SLOTKIN” 

AND A NIMBLE CHORDS.
/

will be- RATES FOR NOTICES «
son.
construing will of Mrs.

ADELAIDE 6000 ALLSHEA’SA
V j

Notices of Births. Marriages and
Deaths, not over 50 words .......... $1,00

Additional words
WEEKv.each 2c.

Lodge Notices to be included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ...........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ..........
For each additional 4

Traction uf 4 lines ..........
Cards of Thanks

No Langdon & Fredericks 
Ilui-t Earle & Girls

£rs This number is easier to remember than the old •Walter Brower 
“Mrs. Wellington’s Sin-prise”

Eli da Morris
2 f.50

one—Main 4840—but the public are respectfully 
requested to note the change in their telephone

.50
Masters and Kraft; The Curzon Si*t«-r»; 
Ruth (base; Leigh a-nd I>a Grace: Rathe 
Pollard Comedy.

lines or
jL 350 >

< Bereavement)... 1.00
books.* CJ

7/Z, V»>-to-

fe’s
inst.

Let <bDEATHS.
^BERNAND—At General Hospital. To- 

101 It. Richard Bern and.

f Re Bailey Cobalt Mines. J3td.: G. H. 
Sedge wick, for liquidator, moved for 

judgment ’ of , 
8 th December. 1919. 

K.C.. for certain -hare- j

m Goronto. oh Pec.
Rccd fix ye-ii.s.

I 1 ’: 11 ■ i ;11 from 
ntwv. i

leave to appeal from 
Sutherland, !..

iesc f

i W. l.-iidla«
holdeis; F. Arnold!, K.< .. for body m 
shareholders; *V 
creditor and 
served.

Scott v. Gardner: 
for defendants, moved to set
report of local master at Sandwich, (
11th November. 1919; W. J. Beattie Macintosh, for plaintiff, appealed from 
for plaintiff. Judgment: The motion | county court of York, 17th Juyie. !9J9; 
will lit dismissed with costs to be pa id Mclxav, K.i for defendants'. Ac
hy defendants to plaintiff fo_rt.lt wit h t p-,n for damages for failure to rle- 
after taxation thereof, unless the, re- ; jivor certain motors. At. trial bniq- 

mttney owing to them by. ment was glt^W) plaintiff for $113.60. 
the plaintiff, in- that case the costs Appeal argueuf judgi.tent reservetL 
will be set off pro tanto. Treleaven v. McDonald : Stands to

Second Divisional Court.
Re Russell and Toronto Suburban: '

! R. S- Robertson for executors of Wil- j, r Snow, K.C., and |C. B. Nasmith, 
return trip, liapt Russell; R. B. Henderson for £cr defendants, executors of Bdman 

company. Preliminary objection that Brown, appealed from judgment of 
Particulars. < ‘ appellant company had- exhausted its elute, J., Clay . 1st. 1919.

' R. Ra iU<s*AMi;i - a 
Si. -West, S.Pju: -ro- fl.

Al unnock loiR.g is it; >
KISKALOY—At GraCe,iluirsV.

Gnusday, Dec.
Kirkaidy. in his 37th year, beloved 1ms- 
band of Agnes Gill Kirkaidy.

Vuneraj Service on Friday, the 12th 
1 p.m.. at \ \V, Miles'* fu-

sliareholder. Re- jthe XCV. VOnt..
V3-31. William Stewart P. White, K.C., 

asidePacific Steam Nav.Co.
(Affiliated with R4>ya|^Mnfl s. P. Co.)

Christmas in Bermuda
W ir is IWHITE STAFFS

Dominion Line "fÿT
V"llcg<‘ üt;i evf.^1 utei - 

'•'et ..Cemc-t > ^
■ •nil.

j 1PAGING A PUBLISHERr>- ri- ■
:i pvrs plea PORTLAND. M E;—HAI.I FA Y—I/POOÎ,.

Halifax
SPECIAL TRIP, ELEVEN DAYS. port findsFrom PortlamiCat WAS sailin' down the Avenoo this I when he finished givin* it the wise 

n«CTiün’ N%hen all ol a sudden
S.S. EBRO, LEAVING NEW 

YORK DEC. 18Canada Jan.17 Jan.18 
RED STAR LINE

WHELAN-t
Dec.
John 
*tth year.

Funeral Saturday front the1 residence 
of hits niece
Queen St at' $".3V
PyrivlfT" cjuu, J.

‘^vSeiael’s Cemetery.

glance.
"I’d hate to tell you, little one.” he

s«ys. “But I want to put you its right!
in his j KLshnie guy what writes all them snappy You don’t want a publisher What you 

stories about wild women—I mean wild need is a scrap dealer. They’re payin’ 
animals. Hefs nature’s child, alright, ■'eal coin for paper these tfeys "

, , . , < - . - . ’ I What ao you mean, scrap dealer? I
14 .-j ..AOid--l^i,-. ..*Li Xafr cro\:d of stoi 'vs thought i s p" n* up oti you with

l. «mi t;it- tu.aj.iiir: u. .okiudt and such, fa real k.l ster-;. i-_
Dm vx vit ;i i.v liici... v uug he ; “M ell. yeHne*-.'* he Tends

..sine iiin't a oi.t ap-stagv or nothin’. He | fJioixs promise.” 
was hikin’ al.bng with a ‘solid right ! “Promise me eye! 
out” sign tin his back and was accom- promised anything.
panied by “'Tough,” his trus-ty bull. I immediate action,” ! says, and I grabbed
cast him the happy optic and right away it off him before he had time to snitch
he put on ther brakes. any of my punch lines. 7

I k no\<^-1 ain’t got the proper face What do you think of a slam like
for wnHfj-*. but I*ve done e book on an that? But iVs only professional .ieal-

rfr> af^-mid and sny* it’s so na- r-vsy. We artis4« .sure have to Wndor-
VffA.Nv sick m i m sln'll-shoc'v ' pf«rd, «•'•■ch - * r I • . r%”* i‘11 •^ot. it '*••• ’ t.!

W St. Michael’s
Uth, -George J.. sou oT the late | I spotted Archdt? P.—you know that Mc- 

and Catherine Whelan.'

Hospital,
next week. *

Sheehan v'. Mercantile Trust: v A*Arrive Bermuda Dec. 20, eeven days \t 
Bermuda.

Arrive in New York, on 
Dec .29.

Ear!y Application. I*nll

N. Y.—PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG— 
ANTWERP

'1 yLapland Dec._„ 13, Jan. 17

WHITE 5TAi;; LiNCMrs. J. ,L. ■ Hisryins.
awarding

light ut appeal oveau.ed with costs. plaintiff $10.000; \V. M. Clemont for 
to the railway in any event. plaintiff. Appeal argued anq judg-

Short v. Hiltz: W. J. Beattie for i ment reserved, 
defendant; A. jSinger for plaintiff.
Judgment to go as consented to by 
parties.

Godfrey v. Cooper, Hart v. Cooper,
Warburton v. Cooper : O. King, for 
defendant, appealed from judgments
<if Denton. .1.. of 10th October, 1919.

MELVILLE-DÀVIS GO.,LH. Aden's
v 24 TORONTO STREET^ °

uaii., to
Inurment at 

(Motors. )

.. t N. Y.—CHERBOURG—SO! i'll XMITHN
*I>apland .......................................Dec. 13, Jan. 17
Adriatic ..................f.......................................Jan. 3
Megan tic ............................................................... Jan. 7

•Calls at Plymouth. Omits Southampton. 
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

me

Who wants to be 
What I wants is Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel

lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682.WE BUY AND SELLEstablished 1892. , .Dec. 20 
. Dec. 23 
. Dec. 23

Cedric 
Or! an a 
Baltic 
Celtic

Â-fRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
' FUNERAL DIRECTORS

AMERICAN CURRENCY
(at a premium)

Also Travelers’ f^teques. Dmf; „
IALLEGED THEFT OF DRESS

: ma gin 
t m n 1 I

GIBB M T\R—X KW YORK— \ ZORES.
€P5 SPADING f\VT.. hhacl.’ . 7"V (I i 1 : fm i rt*.

1.- v ■¥L
i g Of

having stolon a dross from Flu re nee
K L-Uii-j lui iTant <m

u$il'6 Ihs Matthews name.
I r. -kLjlL.I a I plaintiffs.

63 Yonge Street. ",
ny M.

Archie 'm srjiiint thru it j an old Ala>sic. «Not while I’m conscious,^
"v> hat would, von call it?” 1 »ays ' I

• a . i ti..
Freight Reserved.

National Equipment v. Jones: J. A. Brown.
Office, J. W. Wilkinson.

<uub Koyai Bank Bldg^ King and Yunge, j 
Toronto.
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ARENA
Skating Tonight

Hockey Saturday Night
DENTALS vs. VARSITY

«
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GRAND MATINEES 
WEJ>. A SAT. 

Evgfi., 25c to $1. Mats., 25c & 50c

STAR THEATRE
SWEET SWEETIE GIRLS

WITH

MAX . STELLA 
FIELDS and MORRISSEY

0SG00DE HALL NEWS

BATHURST.
TOM MIX

In “ROUGH RIDING ROMANCE.”

m H

NELL SHIPMAN in
‘Back to God's Country '

Wonderful Wild Animal Story. 
ALHAMBRA CONCERT ORCHESTRA.

KING EDWARD HOSTEL

New Year’s Eve 
Festivities

19201919

n

From 11 p.m., Wednesday, December 31-st
*

DANCING AND SUPPER
In Victorian Room. Pompeian Room, Tabard Room. 

Parlor Floor

Special Orchestra in each.

Musical Surprises
Entertainment de Euxe, Novelty Dances, Souvenir Favors for 

Guests in Each Room., Unique and Picturesque

r
h

%Welcome for 1920
at the Midnight Hour.

Reservations
For Tables can only be made on purchase of Supper Tickets 

($7.ÿ0 each) from Miss Case (Phone Main 2483) at the 
Hotel from 9 a.m. to 5 p.in.

On or re December 27thb*o

V. G. CARDY,
Asst. Manager.

L. S. MULDOOX
Resident Manager.

G BO. H. O’NBTIj, 
General Manager.

1

THE WEATHER
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Canadian National Railuiays
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Canadian National Railways
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7*11 Y 4- $200,000 Brood Mare 
■* Wf# Arrives From FranceBaseball &ËZTraining • 

GossipHockey V

Chgg*'

/

BASEBALL OWNERS 
STILL SCRAPPING

Give 
Walk-HEmWEKHTOASS IN IY. FROM FRMICETTO PLAY IN RENFREW i

i

The Overcoat Shop in the New Store Fine List for Seventy-Fifth’s 
Two Nights’ Boxing 

Tournament.

Opponents of Ban Johnson 
Do Not Seem to Know 

When They’re Beaten.

ie
■

Five Attendants and Vet. Accom
pany Brood Mare on Three 

Weeks’ Trip.

For War Memorial Fund—Nick 
Bawlf to Coach 

Queen’s. Here’s Mour Opportunity 
Gentlemen !

Fifty-Five Winter 
Overcoats

X
New Yo:% Dec. 11.—Retaliating for 

whet is termed the steam roller tactics 
of Ban Johnson, president of the Am
erican League, and the club owners 
supporting him, the NT?*, York Cluo of 
Oie American League today started legal 
machinery in motion to oust Jonnson 
from the league presidency.

As a preliminary step a telegram was 
despatched to Johnson in 
vising him that it regards 
with the league abrogated and forbids 
him to use league funds for compensa
tion, The beaten minority propose a 
new agreement on the following terms:

A new board of directors to be se
lected. to consist of two members from 
each taction, Uomiakey of Chicago, Kup- 
pert of New York, Mack of .Philadel
phia end Navin of Detroit.

President Johnson to have no vote as 
ex-cfficio member of the board of di
rectors.

Navin to agree to absent himself from 
any meeting of the board of directors 
or of the league at the^Joint request of 
Ruppert, Frazee and Comiskey, thus de
feating a uorum and making 'it im
possible for either side to get the worse 
of it.

The entire league to attend the meet
ing ¥ called in New York on Dec. 10 and 
to acknowledge the right of the direc
tors to call such a meeting. The meet
ing to be of a routine nature, at the 
close of which the eight club 
were to meet in an informal meeting 
of conciliation to thresh out the ques
tions confronting the league and loos
ing for a harmonious settlement.

Johnson to attend such a meeting if he 
erred to. ,

All the rulings of the hoard of direc
tors to be recognized by the league, the 
Mays case to be considered settled and 
dropped.

President Johnson «Vf the American 
League, accompanied by James Dunn of 
Cleveland, left here for Chicago this 
afternoon. Johnson had nothing to say 
on the baseball question.

With the magnificent entry of 57 of
all varieties the lists for the 75th Bat- New York, Dec. 11.—Sweet Briar, g 
tohon Overseas Associations city chajn- brood mare valued at $200,000, arrived 
tdonehlp tournament, which will he here today after a three weeks’ voyage 
held tomorrow night and Monday night. f Fnn„ -nd the raliroad closed yesterday. Every Toronto cluo fr°m France’ and the railroad admlnis- 
is Wifell represented, while the UV of T. tratlon made an exception to its ban on 
A.A. for the first time in the history special trains to allow the prized animai 
of amateur boxing locally h«aA~ sent its | private accomipodatlons to the home of 
best to compete tor the medals, 'l’horo ! the ow willis Sharpe Kilmer, at v,.ng- 
f1® n< ,fl”er than six entries in the hamton, N.y. Five men attended to the 
heavyweight class. In the welterweignt animal on the trip across, including a 
division Harry Freeman, one time Cana- veterinarian to prescribe a diet, 
dian champion, and Fern Bull, nold-jr stal] on the boat was padded with ma.- 
of the international title, are among tresses and bulwarked with, bales of hay 
those entered. The latter will also com- to prevent injury. With,the mare was 
pete in the middleweight section. The the seven-months-old fojn. Sun Ray.
126 lb. special and the lightweight class '
are particularly weU fiUed. The tiret printers’ two man tesfius 
bout tomorrow, night will be called at •—PRINTERS TWO-MAN LEAGUE.
7.30, so that the preliminary contests 
will be over before midnight. The com
plete entry list is as follows:

100 tb. class—Tom Duffy (Riverside 
A.C.). W. BaiUie (Arlington A.C.J, Ray

Fifleld

Kingston, Ont., Dec. 11.—Nick Bawlf, 
the Ottawa professional, has been secured 
to coach Queen's hockey teams, ko It 
was announced this afternoon. Bawlf 
yesterday had a conference with Queen's 
management and agreed to terms. He 
will report at the college on Monday af
ternoon. Queen’s haji seventy players 
lined' up. The college has an intermedi
ate and junior team in the O.H.A and 
three teams' in the Intercollegiate series. 
The first ice practice will be held to
morrow night, when Queen's teams, 
Kingston Collegiate and Kingston Hockey 
Club teams will be out. Queen’s will play 
the Dentals of Toronto in Renfrew on 
December 25 and 26, the proceeds to be 
given for a war memorial for Renfrew 
players who fell in the war. Yale will 
play Queen's here on New Year’s night, 
if ale wanted the game played in the 
arena at Toronto, but Queen's would not 
consent. Arrangements are also being 
made for a game to be playedA between 
old-time players at Queen's and present 
players. William Cook, who was one of 
the best players on the Junior Frontenacs, 
has signed up to play with the Kingston 
hockey team. He is just home from four 
years’ service overseas.

/

x rQhica^o ad- 
his contract

%

The

IS
HAVANA

Regular $55.00.
To be sold

' Today and Saturday at....

A two days’ clearing of this special lot—loose slip-on 
—ulster—Chesterfield — and young men’s form
fitting coats.

Pure wool cheviots in heavy winter weights. An 
exceptional chance to choose a great-coat at a real 
bargain.

39.50 Dec. 11
RACE—Purs 

fillies, 6 furlo 
Mt»n Gaffney. 1 
Sto 6. 4 to 8. 
Ibt Foot, ils 
6 to 9.

Li nh il Is (2)—
Lindsay ...............
Hill ..........................

1 2 1 T’l.
166 167 164— 497 
135 112 102— 319

Totals ............
Bencams (1)—

Benson ......................
Cameron .................

Handicap

301 279 266 816
1 2 

122 -163 99— 384
132 169 139— 437

8— .24

340 243 845
3 T’l. 

141 130— 446
140 146— 435
10 10— 30

Fisher (Arlington AC.). Geo. 
(Eartocourt AjC.)

lOt lb, class—doe SlmmonB (River
side A.C.), Norm Gallagher (Riverside 
A.C.), Lew Stock (Darcy A.C.), Wm. 
Bell (E&rlecourt A.C.), Jack Allison 
(Eartecourt AC.), Goo. Ooomby (Classic 
A.C.), N. Smith (Classic A.C.). 
A. C Myres (Classics).

115 lb. class—T. Clark (Riverside A.C.), 
AHSam Goodman (U. of T.), Wm. Wagman 

(Arlington A.C.), Wm. Cates (Earis- 
court A.C.), G. R. Smith (Broadway A 
C.), Dave Fell (Broadway A.C.), Y. 
Neish (H.M. A.C.)

11S lb. class—Clifford Graham (River
side A.C.). Chas. Fell (Broadway A.C.), 
A. Hamilton (Classics).

125 lb. class—J. H. Bracks (Riverside 
A.C.), Walter Newton (Riverside AC.), 
Chris Newton (Riverside A.C). W. C. 
Gray (U. of T.). Jas. Woods (Broadway 
A.C.). Arthur Deane (H.M. A.C.), H. 
M. McGaskill (unattached), Ernest Cor- 
teli (unattached). Alex. Wynoski 
(Classics), W. Hancock (Classics). F. J. 
Coyne (Classics), P. Myres (Classics).

135 lb. class—Chris Newton (River
sides), Art Windsor (Riversides), George 
Burkett (Riversides), Harry Martin 
(Riversides), D. Harrison (Olasales), F. 
p Seaborne (U. of T.), Arthur Doan 
(H M. A.C.), C. C. Jenkisson (unattach
ed). M. J. Crozier (Classics), H. Daf- 
fern (Glossies), A. Wynoski (Classics), 
Tom Partridge (Riversides).

145 lb. class—Harry Freeman (River
side A.C.). Leslie Black (U. of T.). Jack 
Dunn (London, Ont.), Fern BuU (Classic
A'l3s lb. class—Geo. Taylor (Arlington 

A.C.), Rich Palmer (U. of T.), J. Pierce 
(Riversides A.C.), Fern Bull (Classics), 
P. Piatt. (Classics).

Heavyweight class—W. Feltmate (Riv
erside A.C.), Walter Bennett (Earis- 
oourt A.C.), Sam Baird (Classics A.C.), 
H Osborne (Classics A.C.), John Blame 
(Classic A.C.). Chcs. McDoulton (Classic 
A.C.)

1 T’l,

mu Maid. 112 (W

£ L02 1-6. Mi 

à Bird, Cuba, ar

88

Totals .................
PlanlQvells (1)—

Planke .........................
Powell ............ -............

Handicap ............

si
(X)ND RACE—Pu 
toMs and upwan

Sftdter Mack, 110

ptododen, 102 (A 
mn. l to 2.
Blanchi ta, 113 (Ga
ta B.
ne 1.07 1-5. J 
fer, J. J- Murdo< 
P also ran.
[jRp raCE—Purs. 
SU furlongs:,

« Blue Wrack, 120
ici» 4, out.

1 Orleans Girl, 109 
i * to 1. even.
XL Mile. Dazie, 112 
t to 1. 4 to 5.

Time 1.07 3-6. .Ann, 
p-ler Cub -aleo ran. 
‘•FOURTH RACE—F 
ages, the Jamaica :

jt<L Diversion, 106 (M 
to 5: 7 to 10.

Bally. 120 (McCrs
t out.

J 3. Hknk O’Day, 125 
tie 2, out.

Time 1.12 2-5. Tu 
Buford and Smart Mor 

place price on Ball

President R. M. Glover, of Peterboro, 
has appointed H. H. Ferguson, of Lon
don, and Angus D. Campbell, of Cobalt, 
to be members of the O.H.A. executive 

. committee. This completes the commit
tee for 1919-20, which is as follows:

President—R. M. Glover,—Peterboro.
First vice-president—A. E. Copeland, 

Midland.
Second vice-president—W. A. Fry,

Dunn ville.
Past president and Treasurer—Sheriff 

J. F. Paxton, Whitby.
A.A.U. of C. governor—Francis Nelson, 

Toronto?
Secretary—W. A. Hewitt Toronto.
Executive committee—R, Butler, Lind

say; Geo. B. McKay, Kingston; W. W. 
Davidson. Toronto: Wm. Hasson, Strat
ford; H. H. Ferguson, London; Angus 
D. Campbell, Cobalt.

The first meeting of the new executive 
will be held at The Evening Telegram 
Building tonight, when the clubs will be 
grouped and arrangements made for the 
opening of the championship season.

Frank Nighbor has Joined the Ottawa 
Squad at practice..

324 291 286 . 90iTotals ...............
Robledges (2)—

Robson ......................
Rutledge ..................

zowners
/ 1 3 T’l.

124 139 135— 39S
141 158 159— 468

265 297 294 856

X3
Today and Saturday. Regular 
$55.00, for ........ .. .......... 39.50 Totals ............

Walmacs (1)—
Walters .................
Macdonald ..........

a l 2 3 T’l.
116 109 117— 342 
171 160 144— 4754

:TJ
287 269 261Totals ...............

Longskills (2)—
Longstaff ...............
KilUngsworth ... 

Handicap ............

817
T’l.is» 31

Fair weather s Limited
88-90 Yonge St., Toronto

S3 124— 336
135 137 146— 418

186

272 276 772224Totals ............
Fitzabbs (1)—

Abbs .........................
Fitzgerald ............

1 2 3 T’l.
131 166— 417 
140 182— 483

121Guelph Has Right Idea
\

Re Hockéy League Gates
Montreal Winnipeg 161

\ 282 271 347 900Totals ............
Wilbows (2)—

Bowman ...............
Williams ...............

Handicap \ ...

v ■■
f 1 2 8 T’l.101 117 118— 336

162 161— 017
17 17— 51

. 194
17 %£

312 296 296 904

129 127— 382
140 161— 41,3

1— 3

Totals ..........
Laspars (2)—

Last ...............
Parkes ..........

Handicap

Totals 
Dupats (1)—

Dusome ............
Pattison ............

Guelph, Dec. 11.—Hockey promises to 
be a most flourishing sport in this city 
during this winter, an indication of 
which was the attendance! of some forty 
odd hockey enthusiasts at the 
tng of the Guelph Amateur Hockey As
sociation held in the chamber of com 
merce rooms with W. A. Mahoney, presi
dent, in the chair.

Ten teams were entered for the sea
son, namely: G. W. V. A.. Dominion 
Lines, Guelph Carpet and Worsted Spin
ning Mills, White Sewing Machine Co., 
Banks, K. of C., Partridge Rubber, In
ternational Malleable Co., Canucks, and 
Guelph Stove Company.

Each team"

JIMMY WILDE POSITIVE
THAT HE BEAT SHARKEY

CRIBBAGE. BATTLE WAGES HOT 
IN AMERICAN LEAGUE

Quebec sends the following: The latest 
Hockey Club’s 

Harry Mummery, 
This, brings the 

total up to four, Joe Malone, George carey 
and Frank Brophy haying already cast 
in their lot with the Ancient Capital Sex- 
let. That Toronto would like to secure 
the services of Joe Malone was manifest
ed today in a telegram which Mike 
Quinn received from Charlie Querrle ash
ing if Quebec would consider the trade 
of Corbett Denneny or Reggie Noble tor 
Joe Malone. Mike Quinn promptly re- 
t Hied that such a trade was out of the 
question. He added: “Joe Malone" is 
ours, and we Intend to use him.’’

1 2
addition to the Quebec 
string of playere is 
who signed up today.

126Games played in Toronto Cribbage 
League during the week ending Decem
ber 6, were as follows :

Adams Shoe Co. vs. U. Hum, 19-17;

162
11first meet-I Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 11.—Jimmy 

Wilde, altho accepting the verdict of the 
press in good spirit, has a complaint to 
make, and wishes to be heard.

Jimmy thinks that public sentiment 
influenced the decisions in last Satur
day’s boqt with Jack Sharkey, and he is 
so positive of his victory that he doubts 
very much whether Sharkey would even 
be considered by English matchmakers 
for a trip overseas and a bout in Lon
don,

“I understand that all the decisions 
have gone against me,’’ said Wilde, "but 
I am positive that, had the fight beer, 
fought in England, I would have won 
easily. I did not think there 
doubt about it’, even thOjj did not fight 
my usual fight.-

"I know I was not in the best of con
dition for the battle; but, even so, I think 
I won, and won handily. Sharkey’s blows 
were mostly ort my elbows and around 
my head and shoulders. He crossed and 
shook me once in the third round, but 1 
was neveè In danger and was never both
ered by his blows.’’

TH RACE—Purs 
and upwards.

New Yoik, Dec. 11—Uncertainty reigns 
in - big
here today, following the adjourned an
nual meetings of the American and Na
tional Leagues last night. Legal 
plications in the American League have 
indirectly involved the senior organiza
tion. and there are several interlockii< 
m rangements whidh may be held up in
definitely unless the tangle in the junior 
league can be straightened out’ before 
the approach of the playing season.

Alilio the American League elected 
a new board of directors favorable to 
the policies of President B. B. Johnson 
and refuted to consider the election of 
an executive in the latter’s place by 
a vote of five to three, the • minority, 
consisting of the New York, Boston and 
Chicago Clubs, plan to continue their 
bitter legal battle to oust Johnson. So 
many suits and injunctions are piling 
up that it is almost impossible to follow 
the legal aspect of the affair. it is 
understood that strong efforts will be 
made during the next few da vs tin bring 
’be warring factions in the American 
League together upon some sort of a 
haimony basis, but the owners of the 
minority clubs, which are also the 
Wealthiest in the league, declare that 
'there can be no compromise under any 
circumstances.

It this attitude is maintained, the 
suit may have a far-reaching effect 
professional baseball. If the minority 
faction can prove in court their conten
tion that certain actions of the league 
officers and their supporting clubs 
unconstitutional, it may invalidate 
rangements and agreements affecting 
other organizations- than the American 
League.

. 289 270 289 848
T’l.2 3l!league be re! >a : 1 circlesKentish A vs. British Imperial, 22-20; 

B. and S. Union vs. Kentish B, 19-17, 
Willys-Overlanà ,vs. G. W. V. A.. 19 17; 
S. O. E. Windsor vs. Queen City, 19-17; 
S. O. E. “A” vs. North End, 21-15; Over
seas vs. S. O. E Athletic 23-13; North 
End vs. Queen City, 20-16. ,

Standing of the Teams.
Won. Lost. Pet.

126 162 129— 417 
139 143— 440

miles:
1. SaJvatelle, 107 (" 

to 1, even.
2. Jack Healy, 93. ( 
1 to Î; out.

S: Byrne.

:
: 158

Totals ................... 284 301 27.2 857
Printers’ League Standing.

Won. Lost.

com-
5.

96 (Lux)
13 5Fitzabbs (77) .................

Linhills (71) .................
Laspars (83) .................
Winting (86) ...............
Dupats (81) .......... ..
Plankwells (87) ....
Wilbows (94) ..............
Almoores (87) ............
Robledges (79) ..........
Bencams (79) .......
Walmacs (85) ..........
Longskills (93) •..........

4 to 6.,
I 1.46 4-5. Di 
I, , Flash-of-SteCANADIAN DOLLAR 

AT A DISCOUNT
513
711will be allowed to carr> 

twedve, and the O. H. A. rules will 
Three universities—McGill, Queens and f.ove.rn al,.fames-. The entrance fee was 

Toronto—will be represented In the Inter- t xed at $10. and a move in the right 
collegiate Hockey Union schedule this 'direction was made when a motion was

passed that all the 
pooled and all expenses, etc., will be 
from the association, all the 
ing into one pot.

Colors were picked for the 
teams and each team will get -its 
sticks and sweaters.

Men are at work on the O. A. C. rink 
which will be used for practice until the 
first of the year, when ice is expected 
to bs made on the

9 6S.Q.E. Windsor . 
Kentish “A" .... 
S. O. E. Athletic 
Willye-Overland 
B. & S. Union ..
Queen City ..........
British Imperial
U. Kum .................
S. O. E. "A’’ ..
Overseas ...............
Adams Shoe Co.
North End ..........
Kentish "B’< .... 
G. W. V. A. ..

2 n.1 10 83 y RACE—Pu 
d upwards,

jydon, 103 (

Ellison, 114 (Cl

193
983 in7 83gates will o:

run
money go-

seat Soli. Each club will have two games 
nt home, as in the rugby, the opening 
game scheduled to be played between Mc
Gill and Queens on Montreal ice on Jan. 
21. The schedule:

.Ian. 24—Queens at McGilk 
•Ian. 31—Toronto at McGill.
Feb. 7—Queens at Toronto.
Feb. 14—McGill at Q 
Feb. 21—McGill ht T 
Feb. 21—Toronto at Queens.

117! 4% 126was any 4 (Continued From Page 1.) 6 124 6.5 134 men say thatexports and 'business 
further declines will operate as a ser- 
lious obstacle to the .randlitig of even 
absolutely necessary commodities su. h 
as Wheat, flour and produce. Tn so.tie 
cases, however, this demoralization of 
eh change operates as an advantage. 
The paper industry is thriving on the 
extra ^profit on the premium on New 
York funds which the consumer in the 
United States must pay. Other indus
tries are so buiy that they cannot 
supply the home demand, and are not 
greatly concerned as to whether the 
export is held up or not.

U. S. Exporters Worried.
New York, Dec. 11.—As a result of 

the heavy balance of trade in falror 
of thi* country against Canada the 
market for Canadian exchange is 
completely demoralized. It was learned 
today that there are no buyers to the 
market to take care of the large 
offerings of commercial bills, which 
are being offered at a discount of 10 
per cent.

For a long time past Canada’s pur
chases in this country have been liar 
in excess of her sales to us. In 
September the United States sold to.I 
Canada $77,980,486 worth of goods, 
while our purchases to that country | 
amounted to only $42,643,583. In the 
first nine months of this year the 
balance of -trade against Canada 
totalled approximately $108,000,000.

This condition is having a serious 
effect on the trade between the two 
countries and is viewed with a,larm 
by American exporters. Our trade 
with Canada ie equal to the trade with ' 
all South America and Asia combined.

Canadian bankers interviewed today 
said that there is only one remedy 
for the present exchange Situation, 
and that is for Canada to buy less 
here and produqe more goods tor

3. Grace, 103 (Kede 
, to 2.

several
own 4i 4

1.43 1-5. Zi 
r.y end ^oint-to-I

INSFORD AND 
RIDE ORLEA

SMALLPOX RETURNS6
6ueens.

oronto. 6I
There were 42 new smallpox cases 

reported to the city in the past twen
ty-four hours. Five of them were sent 
to the hospital and 27 quarantined at 
home. There were 32 patients dis
charged.

The total number of cases which 
have been reported In the city is 
1,202, of which 71 are now In hospi
tal, 555 quarantined at homd and 576 
discharged as cured. Tbs number of 
homes quarantined is 539, including 
40 from which patients have' been 
taken to hospitals. Individuals quar
antined as exposures total 1,783.

new rink.
Next Monday the executive will 

and draw up a schedule for the .. 
and will also appoint the referees 
other minor matters.

VICTORIA BOWLERS’ DINNER.'

The Victoria Bowling Club’s annual 
dinner and presentation of prizes will be 
held at the Victoria Club, Huron street, 
on Tuesday next at 7 p.m. 
nough’s Walker trophy champion rink 
will be guests of the evening, 
cial meeting of the club will be held after 
the dinner to discuss reorganization pro 
gram.

meet
season

and
A meeting of the board of directors oi 

the National Hockey League will bo held 
5n Toronto on Saturday to ratify the 
change of name of the Tecumseh team to 
St^Patricks.

OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE TIE,I iw Orleans, Dec. 11 
BST RACE—Clah 
kin 2-year-olds, 6 1 
Waters meet, 112 i. 1 to 2.
Lady lone, 162 (1 
tl to 2.
Ogden Girl, 102 (

pte 1. 2 th 1.
_.TIjne 1.17 3-5. Man 
Biddle and Modiste all 
I SECOND RACE—Ch 
S-Tlar-olds and up; 5 

1. L’Infirmier, 105 (1 
even, l to 2.

1 Arch Plotter, 102' 
116 to 5. 
fiearpia XI, 103 (C 

E, even.
toe 1.09. Pin Mo 

Jas. F. Cumn 
t Tom, Lon Jose, i 
“jurist and Tom ( 
™U> RACE—aal 
•M-oJds; 5%
Neenah, 109 t

( 1-ondon, Dec. 11.—British Association 
football results today;

First League — Blackburn Rovers 4, 
Bradford Jfity 

University Association match—Oxford 
2, Cambridge 2.

Dr. Galla-ST. STEPHENS BEATEN.

A spe-Vlcs and Bell woods of the Toronto 
Hockey League play a game 
night at Ravina Rink.

Christ Church, R.E.. defeated St. 
Stephens 'by 22-14 yesterday in an Inter- 
Church Basketball League game.

1.Saturday yre-
upon

oro
ar-

EXPECT ACCLAMATION.

ED. MACK, Quebec. Dec. 11.—It is stated by 
Quebec Liberals that C. A. Stein, who 
has been nominated in Kamouraskn * 
County to succeed Ernest Lapointe, 
will most likely be elected by accla
mation. They sav - the farmers in 
general are supporting'his candidature.

MATCH FOR JACK SHARKEY.

New York, Dec. 11.—Jack Sharkey, who 
ryas given the popular decision over 
Jimmy Wilde last week, will meet Pete 
Herman, bantamweight, in one match of 
a five-event program under the auspices 
Of the Newark Sportsmen’s Club in the 
first regiment armory. Newark, Dec 2€, 
it was announced tonight.

The heavyweight bout will be between 
Frank Moran and Sergt. Jack. Burke.

POCKET BILLIARDS.

Philadelphia, Dec. 11.—Defeating Louis 
D. Kreuter. New York. 125 to 59. in the 
national American pocket billiard tour
nament tonight. E. Ralph Greenleaf, the 
youthful Wilmington, Del., player, ad
vanced another step toward the cham
pionship. and incidentally putting Kreu
ter out of the running for first place. 
The match was completed in 21 innings. 
Winners of the other matches roday 
were: Jerome Keogh. Rochester, N.Y.. 
who defeated John M. Layton, Columbia 
Mol; Joseph Concannon, New York, who 
beat Morris D. Fink, Philadelphia, 
Bennie Allen, Kansas City, who 
from James Mature. Denver.

LIMITEDr 8

CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND
.4n Ë furlon

- JOURNEYMAN
TAILORED

OVERCOATS

3.'i DR. SORER 
DR. WHITE

Mttle Sandy, 108 
6 to 5.It

104 (Coltllett4 I 1.
I* '• l® 1-08 4-5. Dand 

L ,,edgUn®’ Battl 
ft Y?n. Emma Vi 
JffiMd Stride also 

• RA.CE—oil
i ^~L"olde and un 

Trump, no ( 
ft 1 to 3. 
h Trusty, ns (GarJ

j

i
E>

I "”tught, 112 (Me 
>e' 1.15 1.5.
^Antoinette, Hs 
gffo ran.
E? RACE—$700. 
•feeze, H2 (C. I

i ex
port. If the Canadian wheat embargo 
Is KiFted shortly 4t wiffl help materially 
to wiping out the unfavorable trade 
balance, the bankers «aid.

VY/HY not get your Overcoat here today and 
have it for Sunday ? Come in and have a “try 

today. Costs you nothing. You’ll get just 
the fabric you want—any correct style Overcoat 
you can put on and wear away fully satisfied in 
every respect. ^ We fit you before you pay. Over
coats you can t find anywhere but here.

! ! -AI and
won SPECIALISTS

In the following
1 | ;

•I *• out!fl Mercian Reported on Fire;
Putting Back to St John’s

Diseases :
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Bheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Dlood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Consnitatlon Free

V' on Piles
Eczema
Asthma
CatarrhDiabetes

i ii
I

1; St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 11.—The Ley- 
land liner Mercian, from .Boston to 
Manchester, reported in wireless 
sages late today that she was afire 35 
miles south of Cape Race.

Carries Crew of Fifty.
Boston, Dec. 11.—The Mercian, is a 

freighter and carries no passengers. 
She left here December 5. The crew 
was said to number about 60 
She registers 4,066 tons, 
agent of the line received word to
night that the Mercian was putting 
back into St. John’s.

<-
Inter-church Basketball League games 

last night resulted :
[r

£ court Presbyterian ,12; Osslnsrt<m>0Ava! 

Baptists, 6. Ju^enil 
Wesley, 12.

Juvenile—St.
Avenue 6.

Midget—St. Andrews 6- St. Matthews 21.

mes-

Dovercourt, 61 ;

. Matthews 16. Jones

H DRS. SOPER & WHITE
25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.$20 to $55 XMAS THINGS_____________________________ $20 to $55

Silk and Woo. ^^^7p?^^°^j^^5^uarea—Su8p^nd«»—Mufflm(--Dre*8^^rt^—Cambric Shi*-

y men. 
The localI *

• -r
Parkdale Rangers will hold an Import- 

ant business meeting on Friday night at 
8 In the basement of 628 Gladstone ave
nu*. All players and members are re
quested to be present. All sweaters 
must be turned in at this meeting

Gonzales is Candidate
For Mexican Presidency

Sv
|iED. MACK, r\

Mexico City, Dec. 11.—General Palblo 
Gonzales last night formally announced 
hie acceptance of the nomination, of 
the presidency tendered tolm toy the 
National Democratic League, and re
quested pennies!on to retire from the 
army. It was also announced that 
Présider.'*. Carranza had 
"Tant pc. Rifasalcj tu General Alvaro 
Obregon, the former war minister, to1 
resign from the sengy.

LIMITED 
167 YONGE ST. (Opp. Simpson's)

*for 76TH Veterans.

in ambulances to witness the city ama
teur boxing championships at Massey 

! !Ia11 »? Saturday. Dtc 13. and Monday 
i tiec. 1». The 75th Association ha
served the best seals In the hall 
charge for these crippled heroes.

J

Open Saturday Evenings r.x

derXr.ed to
to ' / ^re-

17
It

\

<

!

\I

;i

SOCCER NOTES CITY
BOXING TITLE

TOURNEY
MASSEY HALL 

Two Day»i Dec. 13 and 15
Auspices 75th Bait.

Plan now on view at Moedey’e and 
Massey Hall. All seats reserved. 12.50. 

$2.00, $1.80, $1.00.

BASKETBALL
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The Worlds SelectionsA Walk-Over? Afore 
ranee

BY CENTAUR.
I

HOBBERLIN TAILORING QUALITYChristmas Special —New Orleans.— X
FIRST RACE—Gas Mask. Bob Baker, 

Coronado. ___ . . _ _
SECOND RACE—Verity. Toombeo)a, 

Little Maudie.
THIRD RACE—Mumbo Jumbo, Erml- 

tana, Paul Connelly.
FOURTH RACE—Attaboy H„ King's 

Champion, Breadman.
FIFTH RACE—Pueblo, War Garden, 

The Boy.
SIXTH' RACE—Lucille P., Senator 

James, Wllllgan.
SEVENTH RACE—Toddler, Chick

Barkley, Newel W.

This week’s special for men has the 
dressiest shape In town- gee that long 
racy toe. 6et the sweep of the vytiote 
shoe. That Is real class.
Any man, who cares anything f6e 
style, would be tickled to meet's pair 
on Christmas morning. ill; , i.

HiGive
Walk-Overs

% :X'»v $ i
À■Fa Hrm, „

ai V. I ■/If 
■Jr

Vli

r“®Harvest Tan Calf, regular 
$14 value. This week,

|t liiiThe
ts and Vet. Accoi 

fi Mare on Three 
eks’ Trip.

Fairmont
Gordon Roberts. .110 Kuklux
Kalahdln..............
Sturdee.......,
Irish Maid.........

Also eligible:
Arch Plotter........... 113 Jako Argent...110
Brian Boni...

FOURTH RACE—Allowances; 2rZear- 
olde, 6 furlongs:
Accelerate...
Boned ry............
Wendy.......
Brezudman....

110 WW
r'lii

*I1#..110 Early Sight ..*110 
•111 Paul Connelly. .113 
.113 Mumbo Jumbo. 116 I' 1 ? ‘f x<$11.85ivf . v>: litfi

‘hiti
t m ’>ii

t. 11.—Sweet Briar,* 
ed at $200,000, arris*

I a . three weeks’ voy2 
I the railroad admiwg 
exception-to Its banj 

billow the prized a aim* 
Rations to the home$S 
[Sharpe Kilmer, at n J 
he men attended to ti 
rip across, incliidmJgl 
prescribe a diet. 
was padded with —* ■ ' 

Irked with bales 
y. Witty the mar®
[-old fojn, Sun Ray. 7*^ ,

’O-MAN LEAGUE.

110 Jack K. 113
,„■> -r IL iii j,i f/A.i

n......... 103 Swirl
t... 103 Red Domino ..107
.........109 Attaboy.- .v.,.,..il2
....112J Kings Clham’n..116

FIFTH RACE—Purse,.all âges, £ fur- 
Jongs:
ura Wilson...............  99 Pueblo
St. Germain...... *7 Beck and Can..107
Duke John............... 107 Discussion ....197
Mack Garner......... 107 War Garden . ;10T
Bro. MadLean.... 107 Assume ....*..110
Fort Elies................. 110 R. E. Pleas’ton.110
Enmity........................HO The. Boy

Also eligible:
Tailor Maid....

...103

piiffoé&zÊta*) y-4 yI /a

! >1
WkBoot Shop Mx *» Two-Ninety Tonga V91

IV. 0o
-SU

f

2. Lively. 117 (Smith), 5 to 1, 7 to 5. 
1 to 2.

3. Sun God, 112 (Steams) 12 to 1, 4 to 
1. 8 to 5.

Time 1.42 2-5. Gamecock, Franklin and 
Precious also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $500: 
3-year-olds and up; mile and a sixteenth :

1. Miss Ftiley, 107 (Rodrigues), 10 to 1, 
4 to 1. 2 to 1.

2. Jack Reeves, 110 (Woletenholm), 15 
to 1. 6 to 1, 3 to 1.

3. King Neptune, 112 (Gamer), 2 to 1,
4 to 5, 2 to 5. i

Time 1.51 2-5. Robert Mantell, Brown 
Favorite, .Kentucky Boy, Pulaski, Pleas 
ureville, J. C. Can trill, Maud Bacon and 
Starter also ran.

FAVORITE is beaten 
, IN HAVANA HANDICAP J112 X I•4-1 t

Il,i104 Penelope 
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 

and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Willlgan......................‘92 Alma B> ......
Frank Shannon. ..‘98 Sea Urchin ..
Wimpalong H. ...*107 Lucille P............ *101
Rifle Shooter.,..*101 Don Dodge ..<104
Little Gink...............106 Cadillac ............. ,11)6
Lets...............................106 Marehon
Bronco Billy............106 Yerm&k .
Senator Jamee...109 

.A Iso eligible:
Capital City......... *104 Shamrock Green 97
•Indian Spring.. .-.•92

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, S-year- 
olds and up. 1 1-16 miles:
Honolulu..........:....«98 Toddler .
Newell W..

88
i 2 3 . ■ iHavana. Dec. 11.—Today’s results: 

flBST RACE—Purse $600, 2-yeav-old

(=,m. .
1. 8 to 5. 4 to 6. j 

Hot Foot, 112 (Martin), 7 to 1, 6 
to 2. 6 to

8. dur Maid. 112 (Weiner), S to 6, 1 to

Hill, 
also

for 8- 
claimlng, 514

•• 166 1<7 164—: 
.. 135 112 102-1., ; I IV.•88

%•101vx »!l >.V Ml I.. SOI 279 266 * / te->- *
1 \ 2

. 122 163 92—
: 132 169 
. » 8

to;X: lH12.m .106136- «7

T %
130— 44* 
146— 42b
10- 46

8 ..102 !|H!
’ /-f l - N-

' -ii ". .
2’ Time 1-02 1-5. Mineral, Snow 
Bonnie Bird, Cuba and Lerto^a P.

IP.. 262
1

.. 175 
.. 139

»
FÉCOND RACE—Purse $600, 
year-olds and upwards,
fX^l°Welter Mack, 110 (Murray), even,

(Archeanbault)l 5 to

v
SEVENTH RACE10 Claiming, purse 

$600. for 3-year-olds and up; mile and an 
eighth:

1. Saints’ Bridge. 103 (Coltilletti), even, 
1 to 3. nut.

2. Merchant, 108 (Obert), 7 to 1, 2 to L 
even.

- 3. J. C. Stone, 108 (Lunsford), 3 to 1, 
4 to 5. 1 to 3.

Time 1.56 2-5. W. H.
Deckmate and Marasmus also

m
>. ! VVv..*96

..•99. 324 2S6 2— -90i 
3 Ti 

135— 392 
169-J68

294 85»
3 Tl. 

117— 
144—

_ _ ..98 Bajazet ..
T. F. McMahon... »99 Atfelante
El Rey......................
Chick Barkley. ..‘US

1 to 6, out.
2. Phedoden, 102 

I even, 1 to 2.
3. Blanchi ta. 113 (Gargan). 8 to 

1, 8 to B.
Time 1.67 1-5. Sboddy. Galaway. 

Herder, J. J. Murdock, Prosecute and 
Sylla also ran. j

THIRD RACE—Purse $700, tor 2-year- 
olds, 514 furlongs:

1. Blue Wrack, 120 (Pickenx), I to 2,
1 to 4, out.

2. Orleans Girl, 109 (MoOnmn), 1? to 
1, 3 to li even.

8. Mile. Dazie, 112 (Murray), 8 to 1,
2 to 1. 4 to 5.

Time 1.07 3-6. .Anna Belle, Ruby and 
Polar Cub also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $800 
ages, the Jamaica Handicap,

1. Diversion, 106 (Merlmee), 5 
to 5. 7 to 10.

2. Bally. 120 (McCrann), 1 to 3. 1 to 
6; out.

3. Hank O’Day, 125 (Crump). to 6,
1 to 2, out. - ,

Time 1.12 2-5. Tufter, Marae John, 
Buford and Smart Money also ran.

piece price on Bally subject tx> cor
rection.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, for ?■ 
olds and upwards, claiming, |l 
miles:

1. Salvatelle, 107 (Weiner), 5 tio 1, 2 
(Archambaulti, 6 to

•108 \.. 124 
. 141 •110 Wads. Last. .*108

£-■ Xi«3 to. 265 •Apprentice allowance claimed.1 &> i. 116 
. 171

Buckner,
ran. AT HAVANA.

Havana. Dec. 11.—Entries " for Friday 
are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, three- 
year-olds and up. claiming, purse $600.
Sbiro..........................*106 Lackrose ......105
Bill Simmons. L. ...113 Tranby ..
Frank Burke. .1... .113 Quin ..........
Robert L. Owen. ..113 Sayeth ...

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse
Enoa........................*105 Tidal .............
Col. Harrison..........108 Magnetiand ....108
Unwise Child.......... 108 Hatiock
King Worth.......113 Sea| Beach .....113

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, three- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse $600.
May Maulsby..... *105 Pierrot--------- .*10»
High Gear............•108 Avion .................Ill
Sunningdale.......111 Legacy Ill
Bars and Stars.. ..118 John Jr. .
King Tuscan..........,113 .

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, three- 
year-olds, claiming, purse $700:
Marion Hollins.. .*103 Zole ....
Suffrage.........
Goldstone..-.

i
. 287 269 261 817

T$gg
124— 836

. 135 137 146— 418 -
_ ___ 6 6- lg

- % 224 272 276 772 J
V 2 8 Tl.

7-121 131 165—417
161 140 182— 483

. 282 271 347

Xnl 2 183

,1\eXXX W'li v
113 V*.113

,v113AT NEW ORLEANS. Vthree-
$600:or all 

Jur- New Orleans, Dec. 11.—Entries for 
Friday :

': « • -,108909
1 2 3 ri. 113 'IIIFIRST RACE—Claiming, ail ages, one 

mile, maidens:
Cicely Kay..... ,..«87 Dewitt ................  95
Marie Connell 
Montague....
Miss Sterling.....109 Thirteen
Gas Mask............
Frak Mattox...

Also eligible:
Caveicaôeur HI'. .110 Courcelles ....*107 
Buddy Tucker. ..‘lOS

SECOND RACE—Claiming—, 3-year- 
olds, 6 furlongs:
Mary J< sephine. .*98 Sarasota .
Little Maudie....»99 Miss Orb .
Verity........................*101 Discord ...
Eddie McBride. .*102 Miss. Manage. ..103

.*105

1. 8. 101 117 118— 336
. 1'94 162 161— ol7

17 17 17— 51 f
. *102 Coronado 
. *105 Revolution .... 107

.*105
. 312 296 296 904

i
.! 126 129 127— 382
. 162 140 161— 403

1— • 3

1102 v 3 Tl.
110 The Gallant . .110 
110 Bob Baker ...110 .113..... iilriAWF. SAkuS»J '* ir. x /-ll

:.V ;Vf -

t. Vf oil*.. 289 270 289 848
3 T’l

.. 126 162 129— 417
. 158 139 143— 440 f

-year-
1-16 ■:* .¥z y:1*100

.103 First Pullet ...108
____ -105 Major Domo ...111
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

up, claiming, $600, 11-16 miléë:
•Fairly...,............*103 Zodiac ...............L*rt2
Native Soil-.'........... 106 Little Nearer. ..Ill
O’Malley..................... Ill Mudsill
L Marchmont II. .111 Duke of Shelby.Hl 

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, $600, 11-16 miles;
Lady Langden.... *95 Candlelight ... * *98
Silver Sandale,........ Ill Railbird .......106
Miss Sweep.... .111 Yenghee ..............lli
Whippoorwill... ...Ill Gordon Russell.Ill

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; trank fast. ’

2,1 liA $tg -

Hifull}, ?3

n -rt
..*99
..102
.*101

to 1, even.
2. Jack Healy, 93.

5, 1 to 2. out.
3. Byrne, 96 (Lux). 4 to 1, 81 to 6, 

4 to G.
Time 1.46 4-5. Dick Benson,, Unar, 

Perseus. Flash-of-Steel, dud Mbnocacy 
II also rcn.

, ’ SIXTH RACE—Purse $700. for S-yrcar- 
e'l olds and upwards, claiming, mile and 

60 yards:
1. Corydon, 103 (Lux), 7 to 6, | to 2,

out. L •
2. Ell)son, 114 (Crump), 6 to 1, 5 to 2, 

6 to 5.
3. Grace, 103 (Kederis), 5 to 2, even,

5 1 to 2.
Time 1.43 2-5. Zinnia. Lariat, Kll- 

. kenny end ^*oint-to-Point also-ran.

. 284 301 272 857
eague Standing.

Won. Lost. '
................... 13
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■<r>F. roncis Star.........104 Toombeola

G. Breckenridge. .106 Dr. Davis
"STO'Sete"'*
C. Holtere................ *99 Marauder .... *102
Tom Brooks.....,107 Phrone Ward..103

:: 1 4i.107 /3< ,V3.111 t c.XT • <3:i :r\ I'TC H -* ; X9 4v ? ,10 /?:

%THIRD RACE—Claiming, 4-year-oys 
and up. 6 furlongs:
Ermitana 
Allonia...
Safranor.

*Ifjt
«102 I.*102 Onico 

•102 Old Homestead*105 
..107 KingKng II... *108 F /V>

TAKE SHELTER from the coldTrotters, Owners and Associations
Disciplined by the Board of Review

RETURNS
j

LUNSFORD AND COLTILETTI 
RIDE ORLEANS WINNERS

new smallpox eases 
lity in the past twen- 
ve of them were sent 
[n-d 27 quarantined at 

32 patients dis-

snow in a warm, comfortable Hobberlin five-in-one 
utility coat, with convertible collar in the ulster 
style or in the popular all-round belted young man’s 
coat in Irish friezes and Scotch cheviots, self-lined,
quarter lined or half-lined, siHtJrimmings. To your order or 
from our stock of beautifully tailored coeds.

ORDER YOUR SUIT NOW FOR DELIVERY BEFORE
THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY.

According to the bylaws, a régulai; 
meeting of the board of review of the. 
National Trotting Association was held 
at the Murray Hill Hotel, . New York, 
N.Y. The board convened at 10 a.m, 
The following officers and members were 
present: President, John C. Welty, Can
ton. Ohio; chairman of eastern district, 
Edward Moulton, Worcester, Mass. ; 
chairman of Atlantic district, DeFovest 
Settle, Syracuse, N.Y.; chairman of cen
tral district, Henry B. Rea, Pittsburg, 
Po.; chairman of southwestern district, 
A. P. Sandies, Ottawa, Ohio, and tire 
secretary.

The following are the most interest
ing cases considered and decisions ren
dered according to the official report of 
W. H. Gocher: B. Shively, Milverton. 
Ont., Canada, vs. S. T. Wilson, Muncie, 
Indiana, and black gelding Tommy 
Kurtz. Application for an order under 
Rule 9. section 1. Left off docket.

National Trotting Association vs. El
mer J. Leighton, Woodfords, Maine; E. 
H. Wood side, Brunswick, Maine; F. A. 
Rragdon, Sprdngvale, Maine: George 
Allen, South Windham, Maine, and the 
•liny mare McKinney Maid, 2.1314, alias 
Lady Stirling. Application for' an order 
under rule 8, section 1 and rule 14, sec
tion 1. Ordered: That Elmer J. Leigh
ton and E. H. Woodslde be expelled for 
starting the mere McKinney Maid, 2.1314, 
out of her class and under the name of 
Lady Sterling. Case dismissed as to F. 
A. Bragdon and continued as to George 
Allen. The bay mare McKfttney Maid, 
having been expelled, no action is taken 
as to her.

John G. Heyman, Sandusky, Ohio, vs. 
Hicks & Son, Detroit, Michigan, and 
chestnut mare Daisy H., 2.12%. Appli
cation for an order under rule 7, 
tlon 6 and rule 14, 
chestnut mare Daisy H., 2.12%, was not 
entitled to start in the 2.15 pace at Ot
tawa, Ohio, on October 9, 1919, and hen

winnings are, therefore, unlawful. They 
ordered redistributed to the parties 

entitled to same.
National Trotting Association v. James 

B. Light, 68 East Third street, Mansfield, 
Ohio, and bay mare Flaxy B. Applica
tion for an order under Rule 14, Sec. 1.

The bay mare Flaxy B., with a win- 
race of 2.11%, made over the half-mile 
track at Toledo, Ohio, July 24, 1914, with 
her timp allowance, was not eligible to 
start at Bucyrns, Ohio, July 4, 1919, in 
the 2.17 class. Her winnings, amounting 
to $190, were unlawful and are ordered 
returned for redistribution. _
Light and the bay mare Flaxy B. are 
ordered suspended until this order is 
compiled with.

W. A. Webber, Bergen, N.Y., v. W. A. 
Hillman, Victor, N.Y.,» and bay gelding 
Victor Prince. Application for an order 
Application -denied, as the bay gelding 
Victor Prince was eligible.

C. G. Brown, Bowdoinham, Maine, v. 
Rutland County Agricultural Society, 
Rutland, Vermont. Application for re
lease of himself and the brown stallion 
The Problem from suspension imposed 
Sept. 27, 1919. C. G. Brown is liable for 
the entrance on The Problem in the 2.09 
pace, but not in the free-for-all, as th# 
published conditions for the 
provided

New Orleans, Dec. 11—Today's results:
FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $500; 

maiden 2-year-olds. 6 furlongs:
L Watersmeet. 112 (Sullivan), 5 to 2, 

even. 1 to 2.
2. Lady lone, 102 (Richcreek), 3 to 1, 

aven, 1 to 2.
3. Ogden Girl, 102 (Babin), 12.to 1, 4 

to 1. 2 to 1.
Time 1.17 3-5. Mannikin H, Nashotah, 

Riddle and Modiste also ran:
SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $500, 

3-year-olds and up; 6% furlongs:
1. L’Infirmier, 105 (Lunsford), 13 to 5, 

even, 1 to 2.
2. Arch Plotter, 102 (Heinech), 7 to 1, 

5 to 2. 6 to 5.
3. Scarpia II, 103 (Coltiletti), 5 to 1, 2 

to 1. even.
Time 1.09. Pin Money, Margery, Doc

tor Zab, Jas. F. Cummings, Orchid King. 
Mar Tom, Lon Jose, VansyTvla, Jean K,, 
Manicurist and Tom Goose also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, puree $500; 
2-year-olds ; 6% furlongs:

1. Neenah, 109 (Lunsford), 5 to 2, even, 
1 to 2.

2. Little Sandy, 108 (Donahue), 6 to 1, 
5 to 2, 6 to 5.

3. Rib, 104 (Coltiletti), 20 to 1. 8 to 1,
4 to 1.

Time 1.08 4-5. Dandy Van, Lady Har- 
tigan, Fledgling, Battle Mountain, Mlda, 
Double Van. Emma Welter, Sweet Apple 
and Rapid Stride also

FOURTH RACE—Claim.ng, purse $500, 
for 3-year-oldp and up; six furlongs :

1. Bon Tromp, 110 (Coltiletti), 11 to 6,
5 to. 10, 1 to 3.

2. Trusty, 115 (Garner), even, 2 to 5, 
out.

3. Portlight, 112 (Mooney), 7 to 1, 2 to 
1. even.

Time 1.15 1-5. Converse, Hidden
Jewel, ’Antoinette, Happy-go-Lucky and 
Iwm also

FIFTH RACE—$700, for all ages; mile-
1. Breeze, 112 (C. Robinson), 9 te Id 

* to 3, out.

ere are
1

whichiber of cases 
[ted in the city is 
71 are now In hospi* 
tied at home and 676 
[red. The number of 
ed is 539, including 
patients have" been 

Is. Individuals quar* 
lures total 1,783.
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James B.ACCLAMATION.

11.—It is stated by 
[hat C. A. Stein, who
feted in Kamouraska 
led. Ernest Lapointe, 
I he elected by acd*r 
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■ Afree-for-ad 
that the entrance fee must ac

company the entry, and, as it did not, 
the entry for the free-for-all pace was 
void.

1 ■ 7 f-
ran.
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National Trotting Association v. M. M. 

Apple, North Salem, Indiana, and bay 
gelding Tommy D. (2.083. Application for 
an order under Rule 14, Sec. 1.

The bay gelding Tommy D. (2.08), hav
ing started out of his class at Louisville, 
Ky., and Hamilton, Ohio, in 1918, his 
winnings, amounting to $425, are, there
fore, unlawful. Ordered that M. M. 
Apple stand suspended-until said unlaw
ful winning*, are returned for redlstribu- 
•tion to the parties entitled to same.

National Trotting Association v. O

»

Made-to-Measure-and-Ready-to-Wear , h
VI

Tine Hoxtse ofHobberlin
K

sec-
section 1. The/AV ran. I

IALISTS
I[lowing Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection*

nd Bladder Disease*.
ry for free advice. Medicine 
form. Hours— 10 a.m 101 
I Sundays'—10a.m. tol PJ8-
■tatlon Free ffi1 E

✓

XJMITËD
m »

15 X Yonge Street Regular Business Hours 8.30 to 5.30
Mt <-
JLs.

-ii

“ The National Smoke ”Wilsons i
R & WHITE

St., Toronto, Ont
Wolfenden, Attleboro, Mass. ; Liberty 
Bond Stables, Attleboro. Maœ_- Ed Gil
lies, Stafford Springs, Conn., land bay 
stallion Forest B. Application for an or
der under Rule 14, Sec. 1.

The bay stallion Forest B. was not 
- eligible to the. 2.15 class at Worcertet,

I Xiass.. July 31, 1919, and was n t eligible 
to the 2.15 class at Woonsocket. R.L, 
Aug. 12. 1919. Ordered that the’ unlawful 
winnings of the bay stallion Forest B. in 
the. 2.15 classes at Worcester, Mass., and 
Woonsocket, R.I., be redistributed to the 
parties entitled to same.

National Trotting Association v. Geo. 
Richards, Augusta, Wis., and bay stal
lion Peter Scoopum, formerly Little 
Prince (2.04%). Application for an order 
under Rule 8, Sec. 1, and Rule 14, Sec. L 

Ordered that George Richards be ex- 
•"èlled f *v s *;•• : -c pois ’ iitlo p-in •

VI ■• ' Is
name of Peler Scoopum, at Ogdenebais.

ing been returned, are ordered redis- dation owes P. A. O’Connell, of Eridicott 
tributes to the parties entitled to same. N.Y., the sum of $140, being second third 
Little Prince (2.04%). alias Peter Scoop- and fourth moneys in the" free-for-all 
um, a lande suspended until recording fee class on Sept. 5, 1919, and said aeeocia- 
for change of name is paid. The horse tlon stands suspended until It ts paid 
having been purchased by an innocent L. C. Da*la, Kinston, N.C., ve Old 
party before being discovered, no further Fair Ground (A. T. Chappell, secretary
<^erT[S Wflon^Derry^Fennsylvamia, v8. pîlcatton^tor "an order6th CUi ’ N C Ap" _Th* secretary announced the death of

W. G. Kelley. Clearfield, Pennsylvania, ordered- That the Old Fair rround P/w.aU Ont- member
and bay gelding Wtiliam the Great. Ap- . t^ ‘ in tî'e eastern district board. DeForeet
plication for an order under rule 9. sec- «5?^? U’ 5* 8®ttle offered the following reeolutton
tlon 1. suspended tmtu payment of $106 be made which was unanimously adopted: “It to

The tiArae wmtam rirn.t ^ S’ ,DaTîî’ b*ln* wlnnlhg» of the with deep regret that the officers of The
The horse, Wlllleni the Great, having horse, Cuban Burns. National Trottiner lianrlfittaa rwvird en*

started In a race as Peter Dens more, W. E. L Sherlock, Elizabeth CRv N C ?ith «f thMr fîS»nM^i2iî2l/Srï^Æ!î 
G. Kelley Is liable lOr recording fro of vs. Old FW ofr>tÈd, UL T. Ctiapp^' of^OttoieT Ont
W° Gr K^Uey^nd^Le^tod î^tiT it^s Elizabeth Sty) dlvieion biard. ’ For ove?* to?en^tiS
paid - suspended until it is N.G Appli^tlon for, ah order. years he was very active In promoting

P.A. O’Gonncf. -L.-crtt. m Ottiwa. ^where
, P K 1 ' ' - ’ 'MX*s. va: P ‘Virent oi $12' « mf.c o k»H* rn | *«■»
LuUcr, Fiu. Aypii^u.on lor au or-er. , :J. L. Hherlock, be»n*; wlnnints of fîr' •. a r iufkmpnt anri „nf.iFno- i„4^^I Gouverneur, Watertown and Malone, N. Upon the evidence submitted, we find, mare Miss Nancy. i ^ .

‘x-iatilâ. Hto unlawful wtoatosto ha^lihot tho Butler At** and FairyL-^j She following mleceUaneoua huelneael iZ to ev^ meX^^ {

was disposed of:
It was ordered 'that unremoved Sus

pensions by members whose membership 
has expired and has net been renewed 
for three consecutive years be cancelled 
In accordance with bylaw, Article XIV, 
Section 2.
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SHIPSPROVINCIAL COUNCIL ! 
OF WOMEN MEETS

I FOR SPRING WEAR \

The Bread Thiat^ 
“Fills” And Stops 

Your Ills

IFF BRET
Bi ,cuc Crew of L 

^ Breeches B
ï lElmdale Stri

%

New Offshoot of Council of 
Women Begins Fitst 

Conference.

f Colonel and Mrs. \Vlucent Massey 
invited the National Council of the 
Victorian Order of Nurses to tea after 
the meeting at the King Edward to 
their house in the Queen’s Park, when 
about 60 accepted the invitation and 
assembled in the comfortable drawing 
room, where there were some beauti
ful green and brown orchids from the 
conservatories at Euclid Hall, 
table in the dining-room was

'
<1 ™ ’ *

mmmmsx::(i, i mm M.
X N. S-. Dec. I 
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mdale, are ash'd 
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T a’bout thirty 
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thirty-eight 
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| ÎÏAstranding of thi 
L^St mention wheth 
[tljjîÿed or noL 
jL. steamers Bras 

been sent td 
Gatewood 

r'Freld has beej 
i to the Lake ij

toGrowing interest in the work of the 
Council of Women was shown in a 
new department which was launched 
yesterday when the first meeting of 
the newly formed provincial council 
with Dr. Stowe Gullen as president, was 
held at the Sherbourne House Club, 
delegates from different parts of the 
province being present.

Attention to resolutions which had 
been introduced at the late annual 
meeting of the National Council took 
up the first part of the session with 
a view to endorsation or other action. 
The request for a minimum wage was 
unanimously supported and will be 
one of the first things presented- in 
the form of a resolution today at the 
parliament buildings, when a delega
tion will be received by the premier. 
The resolution will also as> for two 
women on the minimum wage board. 
Mrs. Bruce Taylor and Mrs. Hope of 
Hamilton were mover and seconder. 
Mrs. Willoughby Cummings pointed 
out. the increased need for the ap
pointment of factory inspectors, the 
shops having trebled within the last I 
15 years and offices having beeti 
placed in the territory to be’ inspected. 
Dr. Gullen drew attention to the eva
sion of the law to provide seats for 
employes in stores. Censorship of the 
“movies" was shown to be almost use
less tinder present conditions, the 
board of appeal having power to undo 
any decision of the censor. Sugges
tions to the government will be to do 
away with the board of . appeal and to 
add women to the board of censors.
A resolution asking a proper home for 
mentally defective1 was moved by Mgs. 
Twidale of Niagara Falls.

Humane Education. ,
Other subjects which were endorsed 

■ were the introduction of what is tech
nically termed "humane education” 
into the schools, the resolution of the 
Women Teachers’ Association of On
tario asking for higher 
“mothers’ allowances" and a prptest 
against the recent sentence of Tudge 
Coatsworth in giving a man one year 
in a case where the law prescribed 
two. Legislation will also be asked to 

. admit of association judges who shall 
be Women, in all juvenile courts thru- 
out the province

The following will speak on the délé
gation this morning:

mm mmm ^lPiPii-ii-iHFiPinPiFiranHFiFn

0 There is really some
thing that will “fill” those 

0 ravenous boys. Something that will Ë
satisfy that wonderful hunger they bring in from 
play and school, something better than candy-some
thing they like, too—

(
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The
Iar-

—
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ranged with a white embroidered 
square and a low bowl of vari
colored carnations With 
candles ig silver sticks. Mrs. Grant 

, and Mrs. Macdonald, Mrs. Massey’s 
sisters, assisted, Colonel Massey also 
being prescrit, tier Excellency the 
Duchess, of Devonshire/coming in for 
tea, wearing & dark blue emtoroidereu

B 2y/j =

iunshaded 0 I■

i
■ : ' Q0m tea, wearing a dark blue emtoroidereu 

silk gown with three rows of beautiful 
pearls. Mrs. Lionfei Clarke arrived 
before the party broke up, with Mr. 
Sime. A.D.C., in attendance. Every--, 
body enjoyed seeing Colonel and Mrs. 
Massey’s three beautiful children, who 
were playing about the hall.

The National Council of the Vic
torian Order of Nurses met for the first 
time in Toronto yesterday afternoon,

! when the members were entertained 
1 at luncheon in the Louis room at the 
King Edward by the president, Sir 
William Gage. A long table was ar
ranged on the east wall, where hei 
excellency sat, afeo His Honor the 

! Lieutenant-Governor, Mrs. Clarke, Sir 
! William and Lady Gage. The other 
! guests were at small tables, 60 in all.

Some of the out of town members of 
| the council present from Ottawa were 

Sir George Bum, treasurer; Dr.
| Charles Morse, honorary secretary;
I Dr. Montizambert and Mr. J. L. Orde, 

?i! K.C.
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E El LAWRENCE’S BREADj |
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E% 0 •§1
EMi 0: ^ Give them, a good big piece every time they feel hungry, and it will satisfy and nourish 

them. It supplies the equivalent in strength, heat and energy in winter that a portion 
of meat would.
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11 Cents a Loaf—Pound - and-a - Half E
10 Tickets for $1.00—Buy Tickets and Save 10c 1
Phone College 321
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Mod and the Lake 
Cape Breton c 

-"—'eland, Ohio.

1 m
Dec. 11.—'-to The Hon. W. E. Raney and Mrs.

Raney are at the Chateau Laurier,
Ottawa, for a few days. —

Madame Pantazzi’s lecture, or rathei ! (■
talk, on her tragic experiences in 
Rumania, took place last night In the 
Margaret Eaton Hall, which was tilled » 
to the doors with « very fashionable 
and vastly interested audience.
fessor Mavor introduced _______
Pantazzi, who looked extremely hand
some in a black square cut gown with 
-he Order of the Star of Rumania 
conferred upon her for conspicuous 
bravery under fire and her valuable gives its annual at home in the colle- 
jervices to the unfortunate people ot Siate the second week of January, 
her adopted country. Her voice was The Heliconian Club will - have a 
so clear and her enunciation so well shower on Saturday afternoon at the 
modulated that not a word was missed. I club rooms for the soldiers in hospl- 
Miss Louise Macdonald presented hei tals. money for Christmas stockings,

old saucers, etc., when the usual pro
gram will be given.
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Halifax, N. S., Dec. 1 

•d here that the Unitd 
ring Board tug Bison, 
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Québec, Dec. 11.—T 

which is reported lost 
Quebec on Monday la 
American tug, the Sal

Cleveland, O., Dec. 
was commanded by Cs 
of Cleveland and the i 
were recruited here, 
landers. The Bison w; 
with wireless.
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Dr. Augusta 

Stowe Gullen will introduce the dele
gation and ask for co-guardianship of 
children; Mrs. A. M. Huestis will 
speak on ‘‘Mothers’ Allowances"; the 
minimum j wage, Mrs. Bruce Tayior; 
censorship of films, Mrs. Horace Lar
sons; humand education, Mrs. Gilbert; 
carfe of the mentally defective, Mrs. 
Twidale; increase of teachers’ salaries, 
Mrs. Watt; injustice of some court 
sentences, Mrs. L. A. Hamilton. Any 
interested in one or more of the sub
jects to be presented are invited to 
join the delegation, fat 10.30 at the 
parliament building^.

with two lovely bouquets, one et 
and ferns, and the other of 

1 santhemums and gypsophilbum, on 
behalf of the Creche, as Miss Tate 
who was on the platform, expressed 
the gratitude of committee to madame. 
The ushers were Miss Constance 
Greening, Miss Louise Macdonald, Miss 
MoCauSland, Miss Dorothy Lei sa and 
Miss Nancy Boyd. In the audience 
were: Mr. and Mrs. W. H. C&wtihra, 
Mrs. Nor they, Mr. Garrow, Mrs, Gar-, 
row, Mrs. Magamn and party, Mrs. 
Mitchell, Mrs. W- H. Goodenham, Mr. 
and Mrs. Grayson Smith, Mrs. A E. 
Dyment, Mrs. D. King Smith, 
William Greening, Madame Roohereau 
de la Sa.bliere, Misp Roohereau, Miss 
Estelle Kerr, Mrs. and Miss Burton, 
Mrs. E- J. Lennoit Miss Wallbridge, 

Misses Macketlar, Mrs. Arthur 
Pepler, Mr. and Mrs. McWninney, Mrs. 
F. C. Lee, Mr. -and Mrs. Burton Hol
land, Mrs. Allen Case, Mrs. John Hay, 
Miss Hay, Mrs. C. Temple, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Walker,
Barnard, Mr. and Mrs. Holt, Mr. D. 
L. McCarthy, Mies McCarthy, Mrs. 
Gerard Strathy, the Misses H&garty, 
Lady Moss, Mrs. A. P. Burritt, Mrs. 
Wallace Nesbitt, Miss Chapman, Miss 
Miohte, Lady Melvin Jones, Mrs. Frank 
Cowan, Miss Effle M.ic-hiie, Miss Mille 
M-ichie, Mrs. James Scarth, Mrs. Gtl- 
mour, Mrs. -Arnold Ivy, Miss Flora 
Macdonald. Mr. McPherson, Mrs. Frank 
Hodigins, Mrs. Gray, Mus, John Gray, 
Mrs. Harry Beatty. Miss Aileen Rob
ertson took -the tickets.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. McCarthy have 
returned from a short visit to Eng
land.

roses
chry-- 1

A smart tailored suit for early spring wear. Its severe plainness sous ,ts 
charm. It is developed in mixed brown velour, and makes an attractive 
walking suit.Illli

4 VISCOUNT JELL* 
ARRIVESt If

egates from all over the province 
could be summoned.

When the convention takes place, 
Mr. Jeakins will no longer be a can
didate for the presidency, 
spent nearly four years in the service 
of «the association, he -feels that he 
has done his duty. He is also of the 
opinion that there might be a disposi
tion on the part of some of the mem
bers to regard the tenure of such 
an office any longer by a parson as 
uncalled for.

At a mass meeting of the Students 
In second year medicine yesterday 
-morning it was decided toy vote to 
hold their annual dinner and dance 
at the King Edward Hotel in the naar 

’future. The whole party to be in
formal.

St John, Dee. 11.—A 
^ accompanied 1 

staff, arrived 
L20 o'clock this afte 
stepped from the priva 
ind walked thru the 
street, where an auto 
Mm. the hero of the 
tlven three hearty cht 
ange crowd of citizens 

arrival, etandini 
biting wind and co 

,ar- crowd the admin 
warm inception, he wi 
with a touch of Nortl 
quits, a cold wind bit 
hartoer. .The first part 
-sae à cruise of inspect

Having
of
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BRAIN TEST
Delegates from all (the years in the 

’faculty of medicine for the Dos Moines 
convention to toe held soon, met 
lasl migiht in, itihe Varsity YlM.C.A 
roo-ms at Hart House in order to 
complete their final arrangement with 
the financial committee.

At the regular meeting of the Bio
logical Clulb last Tuesday, -held in the 
same building, Prof. J. MacLeod, head 
of the physiological department, gave 

-a comprehensive and irvst hue five paper 
on "The History of the Physiology of 
Digestion.” At the conclusion of his' 
address a vote of thanks was tendered 
him for his kindness in speaking to 
the clulb.

*■
SOLDIERS FIRST

the
Secretary G. W. V. A. District Com

mand Replies to Rev. J. A. Miller 
of Employment Bureau

Replying to Rev. J. A. Miller, sup
erintendent of the Ontario labor bur
eau, jf V. Conroy, secretary of the 
district command of the G. W. V. A-., 
submitted the following statement to 
The World yesterday, 
part: "1 do not know whether 
the Rev. J. A. Miller was successful 
as a minister. I am not concerned 
about that end of the argument, hut 
from personal observation and 
many complaints we receiye, I should 
say that his efforts in the lalbor prob
lem have been and still are unsuc
cessful, particularly as they apply to 
the returned soldiers and employment.

“Whether he does or does not oc
cupy his present position as a result 
of patronage or pull, I am not going 
to argue about, except to say that it 
Seems

s.BY SAM LOYD. Returned Soldier Receives
Entire Estate of a BushmanV 20 Minutes to Answer This. 

No. 62.
Mr. and -Mrs.;]

In each sentence one blank is filled 
with a transposition ofj the other, as 
"trade" and "rated" in the llrist. All 
the blanks are to. be filled with words 
of five letters.

In ------- one’s credit depends very
much upon how one is ------- !
It-------time to learn, to

>ust ar it does to excel in any sport-
His ------- for room and board

so astonishing that we could not tout
------- at him.

By t-he time my-----
we both were drenched 

The nobleman’s ------ -

Kingston, Ont., Dec. 11.—According 
to the terms of the will of a bush- 
man -in northern Ontario, Sergt/ Arthur 
Driscoll, a patient in Sydenham Hoe- 

H pital, receives the entire es-tate of the 
1 testator. 'He will 

of five thousan
thousand dollars a year for life. Sergt. 
Driscoll served overseas with the 
Second Battalion and on his return 
went -to northern Ontario -wihere he 
made friends -with the bush man.

II,

CHANGE OF MONTH 
FOR EXAMINATIONS

It reads in 
or-no

® —-------------------
M*yor A. W. Merc

Will Seek I
ANNOUNCEMENTSgriven a lump 

d do Mans and one
sum

Notices of future events, not intended 
to raJee money, 2c per word, minimum 
60c; if held to raise money solely for 
patriôtic, church or charitable purposes, 
4c per word minimum $1.00; if held to 
raise money for any other than these 
purposes, 6c per word, minimumz $2.50.

t well the
Galt, Dec. n.—(

Motion day only thre 
*nd the I-L P. and the ( 
«1 combination still k- 
tathe dark, public intei 

has been

III jLast night by eight o’clock there 
was nothing tout standing room left 
in Convocation Hall, the interest ot 
the large audience being held by the 
students of University College, 
revived the "mock ^parliament” 
its four-year rest, due to thp war. The 
‘'fianmer” government were in power 
and with the able assistance of the 
Bolsheviks, with their red regal-la fly
ing, and our friends the lady suffra
gists presented an amusing and in
teresting skit on how parliament 
sih-ouid not be run. The various char
acters were well acted and showed the 
effect of diligent rehearsals. " The 
-Speaker was particularly good and 
showed -himself gifted with a -sense of 
humor as well as a knowledge of when 
and how to use the gavel.

BADLY BRUISED BY-'CAR

were

Will Be Held in June—-Julyli!
reached -------if Was Generally Into who

after
FORMING JEWISH POST. THE MUNICIPAL CHAPTER of Toron

to, I.O.D.E., will hold its regular 
monthly meeting on Friday, Dec. i2tl,. 
in Sherbourne House Clubs at 3 p.m.

OPEN FORUM—Foresters’ Hall, 22 Col
lege street, Sunday, Dec. 14th, 3 p.m. 
Address by Mr. J. S. Woodsworth on 
“The Winnipeg Situation.”

aroused, 
wnncement of Mayor 
y will seek re-e; 
J*W of the fact that it 

tor the mayor 
U is felt he wll

nation.

Wrangled for 
to be ruler of

Admiral Viscount JelLLooe and the 
Viscou n te ss Jellicoe wi l-l spent Christ- 

excellencies
Duke and Duchess of Devonshire 
Government House, Ottawa.

Invitations are out for the Univer
sity of Toronto Athletic annual at 
home on Wednesday, the 17th inst., at 
Hart House and under the patronage 
of Lady Walker, Lady Falconer, Mrs. 
D. Bruce Macdonald. Mrs. T.A. Russell 
Mrs. C. D. Massey. Mrs. C. If. Clarke, 
Mrs. C- H. Mltchbll, Mrs. A. E. Web
ster, Mrs. M. A. MacKenzie, Mrs. C. H 
C. Wright, Mrs. A. F. Barr, Mrs. J. 
W. Barton, Miss Livingstone, Mies 
Wrong.

Mr. Reginald Geary is leaving Eng
land on Saturday on his return to 
Canada.

Mr. Archibald Brown has issued in
vitations to visit his studio. 54 East 
Adelaide 
from 11

convenient.years over which was A Jewish Veterans’ Post of the 
Grand Army of Canada will be formed 
on Saturday afternoon at the head
quarters of the association at No. 1 
Elm street. The veterans will elect 
their own officers and will operate 
along the same lines as the nurses’ 
post of the association.

,: the1 mas with their «he1 ? The lightning bugs twinkled among
the ------- like tiny ------- .

Johnny » dropped a

very strange that, only a few 
months since, he, ‘a minister,’ should 
be appointed (I presume) on the re
commendation of another ’ex-minis
ter,’ (Dr. Riddell) 
which he now occupies, 
made in spite of the large numbers' of 
returned soldiers available; demobil
ized months following the armistice
S.'Z ZnnZLZ Tialificatlons to fill Rev. (Capt.) J. F. Tupper. who won 
erinfitir-n f s'1 ' lrlu'ir of superior while overseas the sobriquet of the
, . . , anrt v ?fe connection with "Fighting Parson,” was nominated as

-RoZZ* a candidate for the board of education
r. Y.J’ „ er states that apart at a meeting of the, Riverdale Post of 

l orn himself, Dr. Riddell is the only I the Grand Army ot^ Canada on Wed- 
other ex-minister engaged in placing nesday night. His nomination was 
returned soldiers in employment. It submitted to the parliamentary com- 
is said that Dr. Horn under Mr. Mil- mittee of the Association, who will in 
1er is also an ex-minister and it is also turn submit it to the veterans’ council 
stated that Mr. Hudson, a young man meeting pn Monday night. The meet- 
oQ military age and assistant to Dr. ing also protested against compulsory 
Riddell, who did not serve in the late vaccination, 
war, .has leanings in that direction.” ----------

The official calendar of the depart
ment of education for 1920 issued 
terday by the minister, Hon. R. H. 
Grant, contains 
nouncement that all examinations next 
year will be in June instead of July, 
the latter month having been, found 
generally inconvenient.

On June 8 the senior high school 
entrance and senior public school gra
duation diploma examinations and the 
examination > for entrance into the 
model schools "begin. The lower school 
examinations for entrance into the 
normal schools and into the faculties 
of education open on June 9; also the 
upper school examination for entrance 
into the faculties of education and 
aminations for pass, 
scholarship matriculation.

On June 16 the normal school final 
examination, group two, begins, and 
on the 18th the middle school examina» 
tion for entrance into the norma! 
schools. On June 23 the English- 
French model entrance examination 
opens; June 24, junior public school 
-graduation diploma examination, and 
June 28 the junior high school en
trance begins.

•at,
into the

organ, but it did not improve Its -------
yes-

the important an- ■Và* $350 Fine f, 

* Grimsby 1

any.
After ten ------- instructing the book

keeper to enter the i----- - daily, we dis
pensed with his services.

The day was cold and our men folks
reluctantly left their seats at the ------ -
to -go and cast their-------.

If he falls with that f>asket of ware, 
I hope -he at least ------  the-------.

Answer to No. 61.
Here we see how ttoe five forms 

may, in turn, be created from the five 
pieces cut from a trapezoid.

to the position 
This wasiin TELLING CASE DISMISSED.

Neither Lou-isa Telling -nor her hus
band, diaries, -being present to plead 
«heir case against -the Sisters of Our 
L^dy of Charity for -alleged conspiracy 
to «detain Mrs. Telling in the Sisters 
of Cfiarity monastery on West Lodge 
aveniue, -Sir Glenholme -Fai-oontoridge 
dismissed the suit for $20,000 -damage 
with costs against -the plaintiffK. a 
stay of thirty days was given -to give 
counsel an opportunity to find plain-

VISCOUNT GREY RETURNING.
„ . _ 11-—Viscount
Grey, of Falloden, British ambassador 
to the United States, notified Secre
tary of State Lansing today that he 
wa8 returning to England 
on leave of absence.

FIGHTING PARSON FOR TRUSTEE.If

St. John, a bart 
rr,.™ from a thre- 
of thé" m pleaded erui 
ta ht ,nlandGeorge Iless, 2» Pickering street, 

age 15, was knocked down at the 
ner

revenue 
a s 

alcohol
Possession 

2®aufacturingof King and Yqnge streets yester- 
dV by a motor car driven by Jas. 
Clark-s of the Townsend livery. The l 
lad was taken to St. Michael’s Hos
pital where an X-ray picture

ex- 
honor andstreet, today (Thursday), 

a.m. to 6 p.m. to view his col
lection of paintings.

Mrs. Hamilton B. Wills, accompanied 
by Miss St. John. St. "John’s New
foundland, returned yesterday to 132 
Crescent road after a month’s sojourn 
in New York.

The Rosedale ex'-Puptls’ Association

-!

liftoffmm was
taken of his legs to discover if he had 
sustained a fracture. However, it was 
found that he had ohly suffered 
bruises and hto was able ,to lat#r go 
home. The driver of the motor 
was not held.

Washington, Dec.

DOMINION SECRETARY HERE.
4pply few drops ti 

touchy corns ( 
fingers

Alberta G.W.V.A. 'Would Change 
Non-Partisan Stipulations

t -
C. G. MacNeil, Dominion secretary 

of the G.W.V.A. who was in the city 
yesterday on a routine business er
rand, paid a visit to the offices of the 
Ontario command of the association. 
When interviewed by The World, Mr. 
MacNeil -would not make any comment 
upon the federated unemployment 
fund. He stated that the matter was 
being carefully considered by the Do
minion executive and that he had not 
the authority to make an official 
statement. He could not say when a 
Dominion convention would be called, 
declaring Jjjat the solution rested with 
the general'membership body. He add
ed that the full voice of the associa
tion had not yet been heard.

i very sooncars (Copyright, 1919, by Sam Loyd.)

Urges Doctors to Notify
Cases of Sleeping Sickness

Encephalitis lethargicL is the medical 

' term for sleeping eickihess. A circular 
letter has been addresieci by Dr. Mc
Cullough of the proviiirial board 
health to the medical

" 1
If Si

Edmonton Dec. 11.—Unanimously- 
passing a resolution that will recom
mend to the Dominion G.W.V.A. con
vention that non-sectarian and non
partisan stipulations be struck 
from clause F of article

THE KNIFE AND 
i FORK BRIGADE

LUNDY’S LIGHTNING WORK

086 Old Dutchm .
In Regard to Any Po«aibld~6omblnes In 

the Packing Trade.

The World learns that
e«-,nitez-.'nstruct*on® were issued by At
torney-General Raney to J s Lundy 

with respect to an "inveotigatfon 
of the rocking houses. Mr. Lundv had

ter-ssi. 1
srœ;1 cuï «eralization of the facta asSrtMned rani 
ceming the packing houses by the beard 
of commerce. Mr. Raney did notZZ 
sider ttie report covered the capital'ia-
date <and°Mr f ^ «“^« up to 
bine the f^rZndiyn T. r^Z^nT

ed in by him it is believed
tno0ex,srsmc^bltnhat,0VaS heen 
ndnd m^^rk q^eTt

h*tV H eL th,,t ♦be control of the 
H <f»nMi*hmmt in Ontario ta

L purchase of the William
and Mr.C<LmiSyta 

ate some figures covering that

out
... one of the

constitution of. the G.W.V.A.. Alberta 
G eat War Veterans’ delegates in 

men thruout conve-ntion here Wednesday from al-1 
Ontario, asking them tc| be on the alert parts of the province took the initial 
With regard to the disease in their fZ that ma>' lead the organization 
district, and notify him or the local ’ nto the lines of political activity , 
health officer if any case should de
velop. Symptoms of Lie disease are 
fully set forth in the circular.

*• » Of: ■ Dyspeptic Soup Eaters Can Change 
Their Spoon for a Knife and Fork 

and With Stuart’s Dyspep
sia Tablets the World 

Smiles Again.

no written or
", Ifl

for Cleaning -
Cocking utensils #
Cutitoiy
Kettles and PütS:^

lil
I JEAKINS TO RESIGN

#1
ill
É
E

Ask a former dyspeptic wtoo 
the Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets 
what wonderful relief they afford, 
stead of the grouchy bowl of 
home and the abject terror 
sight of good things to eat at a party 
supper, the soup spoon has been 
placed by the knife and fork

from giving the digestiv"eVpro- 
eçsses required assistance. These tab
lets digest food. They- stimulate 
urai digestive secretions.

President Provincial Command 
V. A. Says Convention Cominq 

Soon But Will Not Take 
Part.

BRANCH AGAINST COMPULSION. tried
plan

G. W.

Military Overcoats
DYED BLACK, BROWN 

OR BLUE, $2.75

Declaring eomnu’sory vaccination to 
be in direct opposition to the prin
ciples of democracy, the North To- 

Ontario rtiTlto at the G.W.V.A exm-
comirand eagerly waiting for the of- dem‘nfd order at a meeting neld 
fleial announcement of the Dominion 011 Wednesday night The resolution 
Command in connection with the date I dea-HnS with the matter was discussed 
of a DonSinion convention hnt n,,. i ?*- some 'ohfth and was finally adopted : 
the announcement might be expected by a maiorit>" of Av®- ,
soon, was intimated by President C. 
ü*. Jeakins, of the provincial 
of the G. W. V. A., who 
ronto yesterday.
»v,Ms .Je®klns stat»l that immediately

the Ontario œmmanTwould aSimme ’ Ph^lci*ns and e>"e specialists pre- 
! diately act in the muln- cf -, prorin" 8°,nb? ®?"-°p0 as a a*fo home rent- 
| rial- convention. lie added tx! ^ " the t eat,r<>J’t of
| e-ommodation bud been arranged for ! de, money'"refunV^"1"'11'
m Paterboro and, at short notice, del-

In
soup at 
at the

J»That not only owere the
re-

This
- omes'■ 4

Vr^?!*** hurt a bit!

ori an aching 
It 8t°iPs 'hurtin;

**** Yes, ma;

J tiny bottle of Free:

TT <>®ati
^tooieat

Lm ^n’ °r oorn bet]

d— °a»tu«e®, w4th<j

d.- FAST COLORS.
Straps taken off and new buttons, 

|1.00 extra.
I nat-

, . , . _ Thus thfe
ood keeps on digesting, doesn't lie in 

the stomach to sour and create all 
sorts of distresses. And they act as 
soon as they enter the ejtomach, hence 
relief even in dyspepsia may toe look
ed for almost at once.

If you have been troubled with 
gassinese,, sour stomach, water brash,

T7-; h^9trfXsee^sand SUCh ‘
«O" wilibe hdff ^'Victoria Han'^n 1 8tUP"t'S Uy5pepSla Tablets
Friday^ Dec, 18.

I

EconomicalGILLAM The Cleaner Doctors Recommend 
- Bon-Opto for the Eyes

command 
was in To-

S 1
PHONE, MAIN 2326.

COR. DUNDAS & MUTUAL STS., 
TORONTO,

Out-of-town orders attended to
promptjy.

W C DO IT

Pfir,chere.■ I
J at any drui 

remove et
84TH BATTALION X-MA8.

Swes Contributors to the 84th 
ChrLstmas funds

;r I G H T Battalion'■la
im■

pye troubles 
tic.J un -

m _ guarantee by Q.
Tamblyn and other dru^slflta* I ■You will

. on sale
ill any drug store in the United States 
and Canada.

iidv 109.
A to the

Watl 'g*emus.
senisa.•Cirijoin

*
0

1
r

L- t
\

;
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The Proclamation
of Peace

will create an interest in the new boundaries or 
Europe.

The Toronto World has obtained a limited sup
ply of the NEW MAP OF EUROPE, size 41 x 54, 
printed in colors, and inset maps of Australasia, Asia 
and Africa, showing the new divisions.

Readers of this newspaper may obtain a copy 
by clipping this notice aira seeding same, together 
with fifty cents, to The Toronto'World.

\

UNIVERSITY NOTES

««SOCIETY-*
uefed by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.Cond

VETERANS
Items of ‘Interest to Returned Sol

diers Will Be Printed in This 
Column if Phoned or 

Sent In.
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*«IWO SHIPS ASHORE 
OFF BRETON COAST

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

16.25 to 16.50 per case; Florida oranges 
at 15 to 15.50 per case; lemons at 15 to 
15.60 per case; grapefruit at 14.25 to 15 
per case; apples at 13.50 to 13.76 per 
box, and 16 to 18 per bbl.

H, J. Ash had a car of Valencia or
anges selling at 15 to 16.25 per case; a 
car domestic apples at 16 per bbl. ; navel 
oranges at W to 16.50 per case; grape
fruit at 14 to 14.60 per case; lemons at 15 
to 15.60 per case; sweet potatoes at 12.75 
per hamper; Smyrna figs at 35c to 42c 
per lb.; holly at 17 per case, wreaths at 
{2.25 per doz.

McWllllam 4. Everlst, Limited, had a
car of navel oranges seiring at 16 to 16,75 
per case; a car of Valencias at 16 to 161.50 
per case; a car Fellowship brand grape
fruit and tangerines at 14 to 15 per case; 
a car cabbage at 14 per lb!.: Smyrna 
figs at 42c per lb.; holly wreaths at 12.50 
per doz.; Malaga grapes at 115 to $17 per 
keg; Emperor grapes at 18 per keg; 
cauliflower at 14 per case; egg plant at 
25c to 40c each; onions at 17.60 per bag; 
Spanish at 17.50 to 18 per case.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of potatoes 
selling at 12.50 to 12.60 per bag; 
at 11.50; parsnips at 11.75; beets at 11.75 
to 12, and turnips at 90c to 11 per bag; 
onions at 17 per sack; Spanish at 17.50 
per case; apples at 15.60 to 17.50 per bbl, 
and 13.50 per box.

D. Spence had navel oranges selling at 
16 to 16.60 per case; lemons at $5.50 to 
$6 per ca^e; apples at $3.75 to $4.50 per 
box, and $5 to $6.50 per bb'..; Hallowl 
dates at 19c to 20c per lb.;' potatoes at 
$2.50 to $2.60 per bag; parsnips at $1.75 
and turnips at $.1.

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of
potatoes selling at $2.50 per bag; onions 
at $5 per 75 lbs., and $7 per 100 lbs.; 
parsnips at $2; beets at $1.75 and car
rots at $1.50 per bag; Spanish onions at 
$7.60 per £ase; Emperor grapes at $8 per

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western boxed, $3.25 to $5 

per box;, Ontarios and Nova Scotias, $5.60 
to $9 per bbl. ; Ontario boxed, $1.60 to 
$3.60 per box.

Bananas—8c per lb.
Cranberries—$11.50 to $12.50 per bbl.,~$6 

to $6.25 per box; late-keepers, $12.50 to 
$14 per bbl.; Canadian,/$2 per small box.

Grapes—Emperors, 17.25 to $8 per keg 
or drum; Spanish Malagas, $11 to $18 per 
keg.

Almonds, shelled, lb 
Cocoanuts—Per sack of 100, $12.
Peanuts—Green, sacks, 15c per lb.; 

roasted, sacks, 20c per lb.
Chestnuts—32c per lb.
Hickory nuts—10c per lb.

Wholesale Dates, Flee and Raisins, 
Dromedary—$7 per case.
Excelsior—15.50 to 16 per case.
Fard—30c and 32c per lb.
Hallowl—18c to 20c per lb.
Smyrna figs—36c to 47c per lb. 
Cluster raisins—$7.50 per case of 20 

one-pound packages, $2 to $2.75 pe. 
quarter-case.

58c 60c
, ;GRAPEFRUIT. ORANGES.

HOLLY. HOLLY WREATHS. 
MALAGA ® EMPEROR GRAPES

All Kinds of Vegetables.

k Manitoba Wheat (In Store-Ft. William). 
No. 1 northern, $2.30.
No. 2 northern, $2.27.
No. 3 northern. 12.23.

Manltcba Oats 4In Store Ft. William). 
No. 2 C.W„ 88 %c.
No. 3 C.W., 85 Vic.
Extra No. 1 feed, 85%c.
No. 1 feed. 83%c. - ‘
No. 2 teed, 80Vic.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Ft. william). 
No. 3 C.W., $1.63.
No. 4 C.W.. $1.43. . -,
Rejected, $1.25Vi.
Feed, $1.26Î4.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 2 yellow. 11.82.
No. 3 yellow, $1.79.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 3 white, 88c to 90c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot. $2 to $2.01. 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.97 to $2.03.
No. .3 winter, per car lot. $1.93 to $1.99.
No. 1 spring, per ear lot, $2.02 to $2.08.
No. 2 spring per car lot, $1.99' to $2.05.
No. 3 winter, per car lot. $1.95 to $2.01.

Peas (According to Freights Outside) 
No. 2. $2.60.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting—41.53 to $1.56.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side). '

No. 2—$1.30 to $1.32.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—$1.42 to $1.50.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 
Government standard, $11.

Ontario Flour (In Jute Bags, Prompt 
Shipment).

Government standard, $9.30 to $9.40 
Montreal, $0.30 tô $9.40 Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $45.
Fhorts. per ton, $52.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.15 to $3.50.

Hay (Track, Toronto).—
No. 1. per ton. $26.
Mixed, per ton, $21 to $23.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $14 to $14.50.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall Wheat—No. 2. nominal.
Spring wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 3, nominal.
Barley—Feed, $1.55 per bushel.
Gate—96c to CSc per bushel. 
Buckwheat—$1.40.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Peae—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Tlmotly. $28 to $30 per ton; mix

ed and clover. $22 to $26 per ton.

Q i

^ i Rescue Crew of L. Gatewood 
^Breeches Buoy—-L. 

Elmdale Stranded.

Oranges firmed slightly In price yester
day, due to three causes : First, trans
portation is so uncertain it takes 
much, longer to get them; second, they 
have had severe rains In California ,and, 
thirdly, the high rate of exchange (which 
has advanced daily for the past week, 
and Is still likely to do so).

Celery Is still very scarce and has 
again advanced in price.

Cabbage bounded upward in price, and 
sold, us high as $4 per bbl., some still be
ing otfeied at $3.75.

Peters, Duncan, Ltd., had a car of cab
bage, selling at $3.75 to $4 per bbl.; a 
car of potatoes at $2.60 per bag; choice 
No. 1 horseradish at $15 per bol.; holl> 
at $7.50 per case; holly wreaths at $2.25 
to $2.50 per dozen; Emperor grapes at 
$7.60 per keg; oranges at $5.50 to $6.25 
per case; lemons at $5 per case; sweet 
potatoes at $2.75 pér hamper; Spanish 
onions at $7.50 per case; apples at ,3.2o 
to $3.50 per box.

W. J. McCart Co., : Ltd., had a car of 
California Iceberg head lettuce, and cauli
flower, selling at $7.25 and $4 per case, 
respectively; a-car of apples. Snows at $9 
per bbl., and Spys at $7.50 to $S per bbl., 
a car of grapefruit at $4.50 to $5 per 
case; Morceau pears at $6 per box; 1, me- 
sap apples at $4.25 per box; cucumbers 
at $6 per box; pineapples at $10 per case; 
eggplant at $7.50 per case (three doz.) ; 
sweet potatoes at $3 per hamper.

White 4 Co., Ltd., had a car of navel 
oranges, selling at $6.50 to $6.75 per case; a. car of holly at $7 to $7.50 per case, 
holly wreaths at $2.25 per dozeji; a car 
of Thedford celery at $7 to $7.50 per case; 
a car of sweet potatoes at $2.75 to $3 per 
hamper ; a heavy shipment of Cal. wal
nuts at 40c to 42c per lb.; Florida head 
lettuce at $3.25 to $3.50 per hamper; hot
house tomatoes at 35c to 37c per lb. for 
No. l's, and 25c to 30c per lb. for No. 2's; 
spinach at $3.50 per bushel* hamper; 
mushrooms at $3.50 per basket.

Jos. Bamford 4 Sons 
ing at $2.60 per bag f carrots, at $1.25 to
$1.50 per bag; oniotis at $5 per sack; Grapefruit—Florida, $4 to $5.50 per
Spanish onions at $7.50 per case; turnlos case; Jamaican, $3 per case, 
at 85c per bag; apples at $6 to $7 per bbl. Lemons—California, $5 to $6.50 per
and $3.75 -per box. case; Messina, $5.75 to $6 per case.

The Union Fruit 4 Produce, Limited, Melons—Casabas, $4.60 per cage,
had a car of Sunkist Valencia oranges, Oranges—Late Valencias, $5 to $7
selling at $6.50 per case; two cars of per case; navels, $6 to $7 per case, 
apples at $5 to $7 per bbl.; lemons at Pears—Imported, $5 to $6.50 per box.
$5.50 per case; Emperor grapes at $8 per Pineapples—Cuban, $10 per case,
keg- onions at $7 per sack; Spanish at Tangerines—$3.50 to $5 per case.
$8 per case; carrots at $1.50, turnips at Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 35c to
$1. and potatoes at $2.50 per bag. 38c per lb. ; No. 2's, 25c to 30c per lb.

Minser-Webb had Sunkist Valencia or- Wholesale Vegetables,
anges at $6 to $6.50 per case; lemons at Artichokes—Jerusalem, 60c per 11-qL
$5.60 to $6 per case; grapefruit at $4.50 Beans—New. $5, per hamper,
per case; sweet potatoes at $2.75 per Beets—$1.50 to $2 per bag.
hamper; apples at $3.50 to $4 per box. Cabbage—$3.50 per bbl.
and $6 to $8 per bbl.; celery at 75c to Carrots—$1.25 to $1.60 per bag.
$1.25 per dozen; leff lettuce at 30c per Cauliflower—Cal., $7 to $7.25 per large,
dozen; parsley Tit 40c to 50c per dozen. and $4 per small case.

The Longo Fruit Co. had Sunkist Va- Celery—60c to $1.50 per dozen, $5 per
lencia oranges, selling at $5.50 to $6.25 small case, $7 to $8 per large case, 
per case; Cal. lemons at $5 to $5.50 per Cucumbers—Hothouse, $3.50 to $3.75 
case; Jonathan apples at $3.50, and Wine- per dozen.
saps at $4 per box; onions at $6.50 per Lettuce—California Iceberg, $7.50
90-lb. sack; Spanish at $7.50 per case;
Cuban grapefruit at- $3, and Florida at 
$4 per case-

Stronach 4 Sons had a car of potatoes 
selling at $2.65 per bag; Emperor grapes 
at $7.50 per keg; pears at $5.50 per box;
No. 1 Spy apples at $8.50 to $10 per bbl.;
Valencia oranges at $6 to $6.50 per case; 
lemons at $4 to $5.50 per case; grape
fruit at $5 to $5.50 per case.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of navel 
oranges selling at $6 to $6.50 per case: 
grapefruit at $4 to $4.75 per case; lemons 
at $4.50 to $5.50 per case; Malaga grapes 
at $13 to $18 per keg; Emperors at $7.50 
(o $8.50 per keg; Cal. Ictberg head let
tuce at $7.50 per case; cauliflower at 
$7.25 per case; mushrooms at $3.50 per 
basket; beans at $5 per haniper.

Dawsorx-Elliott had a car of cabbage 
selling at $72 per ton; Emperor grapes Walnuts, Grenoble, lb 
at $7.75 to $8 per keg; navel oranges at Almonds, lb.................... ..

SO0 PETERS, DUNCAN LIMITED,
88 Front St. East

V
r 0 Hotly.

1,’olly—$7 to $7.60 per case. 
Holly wreaths—$2.25 per dozen.Sydney, N. S., Dec. 11.—Two ships 

I belonging to the Amerf-oan Shipping 
Board, the Lake Gatewood and the 

! t-ijo Elmdale, are ashore off the Capo 
1 Breton coast. The former is stranded 

Port Hood Island, and the lattor 
Harbour au 

north-

*10 -

r0 Main 5172—5763
FARM PRODUCE.

Hay.—There were from twelve to four
teen loads of hay brought In yesterday, 
selling at $28 to $30 per ton. \

Butter again advanced from one to 
two cents per pound, yholesile.

Eggs kept stationary, with an easing 
tendency.

Meats and poultry showed a firming 
tendency, selling as quoted below:
Grain—

See farmers' market board of trade 
quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1. per ton...$28 00 to $30 
Hey, No. 2. per ton... 25 00 
Straw, rye, per ton..,. 25 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

i

California0 near __
oft Cape Blue, ne^r 
Beauche, about thirty miles 
west. They -both went ashore during 
a blinding snowstorm last night.

The crew of the Lake Gatewood, 
numbering thirty-eight, were rescued 
in a breeches buoy. The first report 
o( the stranding of the Lake Elmda.e 
did not mention whether her crew had 
been saved or not

The-steamers Bras d’Or and Rest- 
legs have been sent to the assistance 
of tlhe Lake Gatewood and the steam
er Lake Freid has been asked to ren
der help to the Lake Elmdale.

9 Iceberg Head Lettuce 
Cauliflower

DATES, FIGS, PEARS, ORANGES, GRAPEFRUIT, 
LEMONS, APPLES

W.J. McCART CO.,“"i™

0 carrots

3
will v

78-80 Colbome St 
Main 714-715I

from

some-

27
28

*I 14
I 18 00 20ton

Farm Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new. per doz.....

Bulk going at.............
Butter farmers* dairy.. 0 62 
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 28 
Spring ducks, lb 
Belling, fowl. lb..
Geese, per lb....
Turkey, per IB...

$0 96 to $1 
1 00 1, Halifax, N. S., Dec. 11.—Reports 

reaching the naval staff here from the 
scene of the wreck of the Lake Gate- 
wood. ashore on Port Hood Island, off 
Cepe Breton, are to the effect that the 
steamer was driven completely over 
•a ledge, and will he high and dry at 
low water. T.he steamer Is lying less 
than a hundred yards from shore.

The steamer Canadian - Seigneur is 
proceeding to the assistance of the 
steamer Hornsee, in distress, with her 
fires out, 150 miles east of Caneo, ac
cording to advices reaching the naval, 
staff here late this afternoon.

The wireless station at' Sydney, 
C. B., got the Homsee’s name as 
Shoreslde. «,

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES0■ 0
0 30 
0 25 
0 28 
0 45

F*rm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh 

made, lb. squares 
do. do. cut solids 

Butter, choice dairy, lb... 0 62 
Oleomargarine, lb. ..
Eggs, new-laid. doz..
Eggs, selects, per doz 
Eggs. No. 1. doz....
Cheese. June, lb..........
Cheese, new, lb............
Honey, comb. doz....

0ID ! 0

0 • The value of a Safety Deposit Box is in the protec
tion it affords.
Once your important papers, jewelry or other valu
ables are deposited in one of these boxes—they are 
safe from fire, theft or accident.
Don’t run unnecessary risks. For a moderrte sum 
you can rent a Safety Deposit Box at any one of 
our branches. «

tI

[ *
$9 69 to 70

0 66 67
[f 63I 0 35 36

id nourish 
a portion

. 0 85 , 

. 0 64 ’
90T * ■ ■ <.

0 34 635
had potatoes sell- 0 60=

0 32 M;i . 5 00
Honey, strained, per lb.. 0 26 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. .
90-lb. prints 
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb.
90-lb. prints
Fpund prints .................. 0 29

Fresh Meats, wholesa
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..$22 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 20 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 15 00 
Beef, medium, c*t.
Beef, common, cwt 
Spring lamb, per lb
Mutton, cwt................
Veal, No. 1, cwt...

6 00

IMPERIAL BANK$ 26

S=! $0 28 $....
y Montreal, Dec. 11.—The Lake Gahs- 

wood and the Lake Elmdale, ashore 
I" on the Cape Breton coast, both sailed 

y* from Cleveland, Ohio.

0
0 30 OF CANADA

Head Office : TORONTO.
■ *

110c $0 27 $....

REPORT TUG BISON LOSTl 1 a00read 1
; , Halifax, N. S.. Dec. 11.—It is report

ed here that the United States Ship
ping Board tug Bison, bound from the 
Great Lakes to Halifax, has bean lost 
In company with four other tugs, she 
sailed from Quebec some days ago.

23 00 
18 00 
19 00 
17 00

. 10 00 17 00
. 24 00 26 00

Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs.,cwt. 21 00 23 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt................  19 00 21 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Price 

Chickens, spring, lb.... $0 20 to $0 22
Ducklings, lb...............
Ducks, old. lb...........
Hens, under 4 lbs.. Ib3 0 15 
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs., lb. 0 22
Hens, over 5 lbs., lb..Y. 0 23
Roosters, lb. ...
Geese, lb.................
Turkeys, lb............................. 0 35 ....

Drctsec— .
Chickens* spring, lb....$0 26 to $0 28
Ducklings, lb. ....................  0 30
Hens, under 5 lbs., lb.. 0 23 
Hens, over 5 lbs
Geese, lb............
Turkeys, lb. .
Boosters, lb.

XLIVERPOOL MARKETS.local market for cash grain. Car lots of 
No. 2 C.W. oats were quoted at $1.02; 
No. 3 C.W. and extra No. 1 feed àt $1; 
No. 1 feed at 97c, and No. 2 feed at »5c 
per bushel, ex-all rail, basis track here. 
The flour market was without any new 
feature to note, prices for spring wheat 
grades being firmly maintained. The 
market for mlllfeed is active and firm 
under a continued good demand. A firm 
feeling prevails in the market for pota
toes. The trade in butter in a wholesale 
way today was rather quiet, but the tone 
of the market remains firm, with no 
change in prices to note, 

t. Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, $1. 
w Flour—New standard, $11 to $11.10.

Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $4.80 to $5.10.
Bran—$45.25. -L_
Shorts—$52.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, oar lots, $24 to

Cheese—Finest easterns, 2914c to 31c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 68c To 6814c.
Eggs—Fresh, 80c to 90c; selected, 65c; 

No. 1 stock, 58c: No. 2 stock, 55c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $2.25 to 

$2.50.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $24 to 

$24.50.
Lard—Pure wood palls, 20 - lbs., net,

2814c.

ON CHICAGO MARKET .. 17 00 
.. 14 00

j
Liverpool, Dec. 11.—Beef, extra India 

mess, nominal.
Pork—Prime mess, Weetern, nom

inal; hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs.. 191s; 
bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.. 
185s: Wiltehires, 187s: clear bellies, 
14 to 16 lbs., 191s; long clear middles, 
light 28 to 34 lbs., 202s; long, clear mid
dles, heavy 35 to 40 lbs., 202s; short 
clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 191s; shoulders, 
square, 11 to 13 lbs., 133s; New York 
shoulders. 134s 6d,

Lard—Prime western. In tierces. 195« 
6d. ; American refined, boxes, 193s 6d.

Turpentine—Spirits, 132s.
Rosin—Common, 63s.
War kerosene—No. 1, Is 6%d.; do., No. 

2, is. 7%d.

0 24
Hughes, Harcourt & Co., 307 Royal 

Bank building, received the following 
wire at the close of 4he Chicago mar
ket yesterday:

Corn—While
Quebec, Dec. 11.—TJie tug Bison,' 

which is reported lost by Halifax, left 
Quebec on Monday last with another 
American tug, the Salem.

the market opened 
higher than yesterday’s close, it failed 
to hoid and prices weakened on in
creased selling pressure by locals and 
commission houses. The demand was 
insufficient to sustain prices, and even 
when the daily bids 
prices only strengthened temporarily, 
idue ito some buying1 against these 
privileges. In view of the 
rapid advance of late prices may suffer 
a further downward - reaction.

per
case; Florida, $6 per large and $3.25 to 
$3.50 per small hamper; leaf, 30c per dcz.

Mushrooms—Imported, $3.50 per 3-lb. 
basket.

Onions—$6 to $7.50 per 100 lbs., $5 per 
75 lbs.; Spanish, $7.50 to $8 per case. 

Parsnips—$1.75 to $2 per bag.
Peppers—Imported, $9 per case, $1 per 

dozen.
Potatoes—$2.50 to $2.60 per hag.
Sweet potatoes—$2.75 to $3 per ham-

11 22 0 24
0 15non

-------------1------------

Cleveland, O., Dec. 11.—The Bison 
was commanded by Capt. A. L. Dixon 
of Cleveland and the crew of 13 men 
were recruited here, mostly Cleve
landers. The Bison was not equipped 
with wireless.

0 24
were reached 0 15

0 18 f
rather

0 32 $25per.VISCOUNT JELLICOE
ARRIVES IN ST. JOHN

LIVERPOOL ÇOTTON
Liverpool, Dec. 11.—fcotton futures 

closed barely steady. Dec., 25.14; Jan., 
24.47; Feto., 23.90;_March, 23.16; April, 
22.48; May, 21.68; June, 21.13; July» 
20.58; Xug., 19.96; Sept., 19.24; Oct., 
18.57; Nov., 18.07.

Shallots—65c to 75c per dozen bunches. 
Squash—Hubbard. $1 to $2- per dozen. 
Turnips—85c to $1 per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.

0 25
U. S. COTTON CROP 0 26

1 ., 0 45 
.. 0 25

: •

St- John, Deç. H.—-Ajdmiral Viscount 
VI Jellicoe, accompanied by the members 

; of his staff, arrived in the city at 
Ci 1.20 o’clock this afternoon, 
jg stepped from the private car Nipissing 

'.sa; and walked thru the station to the 
i street, where an automobile awaited 

. ' 1 him, the hero of the North Sea was 
«given three hearty cheers by quite a 

. Flange crowd of citizens who had await- 
A|ed his arrival, standing about despite 
Jjftihe biting wind and cold. While from 
Tjfcgoe crowd the admiral met with a 
« Fwarm reception, he was greeted also 

,x with a touch of North Sea weather, 
":*• quite a cold wind blowing over the 

harbor. The first part of his program 
1 1 was a cruise of inspection of the har-

Small
Lots.

Bag
Lots.boundaries or Washington, Dec. 11.—Total cotton 

production in the United States for 
the 1919-20 season will 
5,275,096,000 pounds, exclusive of lin- 
ters which is equivalent to 11,030,000 
bales of 500 pounds, gross weight, the 
department of agriculture announced 
today in its final estimate of this 
year’s crop.

Brazil nuts, lb. .. 
Filberts, lb..............

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, Dec. 11.—There was no im
portant change in the condition of the

28c 30c 4
amount to .... 28c 29c

As he 34c 36c
a limited sup- 
size 41 x 54, 
Istralasia, Asia

31c 33c
I

•A-
V

Break in Prices
New York, Dec. 11.—A sharp break 

in prlcesTn the New York cotton mar
ket was caused today by the govern
ment report. TheVe was heavy gener
al selling, with March declining from 
34.00 to 33.40 within twenty min
utes. Active months generally sold 
from 5.50 to 6.25 below yesterday’s 
close. The forecast exceeded private 
estimates published recently.
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Give Your Children a 
Definite Amount Each Day
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Mayor A. W. Mercer of Galt
Will Seek His Re-election

EMENTS ON PARIS BOURSE fm
events, not intended 
per word, minimum 

Ise money solely for 
I charitable purposes, 
lum $1.00; If held to 
hy other than these 
prd, minimum/ $2.50.

XySl
'm

Paris, Dec. 11.—Prices were higher 
on the bourse today. Three per cent, 
nsntes 60 francs, 25 centimes. Ex
change on London 43 francs, 21 cen
times. The dollar was quoted at 11 
francs, 59 1-2 centimes.

<#1Galt, Dec. H—(Special.)—With
election day only three weeks away 
and the I-L P. and the G.W.V.A. politi
cal combination still keeping its slate 
In the dark, public interest in the 
test has been aroused. Today, by 
nouncement- of Mayor A. W. Mercer, 
Itiat he will seek re-ejection, and in 
view of the fact that if has been 
tomary for the mayor to have two 
terms, ' it is felt he will get an accla
mation.

/
• .) -

.
■f

A LL doctors say that a growing child should have not 

** less than a pint of milk a day. Many say a quart

Whether you give your children a pint oi *■ quart does 

not matter so much as giving them a definite amou./ every 
day. Not just am odd glass, now and again—whenever you 

have it * to spare”—but so much per day, every day.

...
con-
an-CHAPTER of Toron-

I hold its regular 
n Friday, Dec. a2L1«, 
Ise, Club, at 3 p.m. 
esters' Hall, 22 Col- 
k\ Dec. 14th, 3 p.m. 
[ S. Woods worth on 
Luation.”

SINN FEIN MEMBER
ARRESTED IN DUBLIN 1

V-cus- üi|g
iff

///£.
Dublin, Dec. 11.—Thokas Kelly, Sinn 

Fein M.P., with more than a dozen 
-other persons was arrested this morn
ing in poMce and mdIKtary raids on 
houses of prominent Sinn Felners. 
The prisoners were conveyed under, 
guard to a British warship, which 
sailed for a British port.

A raid on the Mansion House was 
also carried out, five hundred soldiers 
with fixed bayonets surrounded the 
braiding while the police made à 
search. The object of the raid was 
the suppression otf the Christmas fair, 
held annually toy the Gaelic League 
for the display of Irish manufactures. 
It was decided that the Christmas 
'fair would not he suppressed, but 
later the lord mayor announced that, 
the government had refused permlle- 

. sion to hold it,

Woodstock Councillors Deal
With Resolutions on Hydro

:

Paying $350 Fine for Having Still 
Saves a Grimsby Man From Jail

*
E DISMISSED., i

filing nor her lnifl- 
Lg present to plead 
Khe Sisters of Our 
I- alleged conspiracy 
Eirag in the Slaters 
try on West Ixxtge 
loïme Falco ntorldge 
[for $20,000 damage 

the plaintiffs. A 
was given to give 

mity to find' plajn-

!

Sss#t§iit j st- Catharines, Dec. 11.—Payment 
hf a fine of $350 today, imposed by 
Judge Campbell in county court on 
Fred St. John, a barber of Grimsby, 
saved him from a three-months’ term 
in Jail. He pleaded guilty to a breach 
of the inland revenue act, in having 
in his possession a still capable of 
manaufaeturing alcohol.

Adopt this plan. Buy so much for regular use—for tht 

table and for cooking. But, in addition, order extra for the

j
t

V children.
iLIFT OFF CORNS! yVRETURNING.

For milk to children is an essential food. - It is concen
trated nourishment—offering in balanced proportions the 

food-units that give health and strength. It is a complete 

food in itself—easily digested, wonderfully satisfying!

11.—Viscount 
british ambassador 
[es. notified Seire- . 
ling today that he 
England very soon

ec.

Apply few drops then lift «sore^ V
%

touchy corns off with 
fingers

PDec. 11.—(Special.)— 
The city council has passed upon the 
resolution passed in London on Nov. 
1 by the Ontario Municipal 
Association. They have endorsed all 
but one clause in the resolution, name
ly, that the Hydro chairman be ap
pointed for ten years. The local coun
cil believe six years is a sufficiently 
long term. They did not favor the 
clause appointing Sir Adam Beck as 
permanent chairman either.

Woodstock, ■

ND 1Electric

BRIGADE The Farmers’ Dairy procures 
milk only from the finest 
farms where cows are well 
tended to produce milk of 
the highest quality. This 
rich milk is made doubly safe 
by scientific pasteurization 
and bottling by machinery 
in the most elaborately^ 
equipped dairy in America.

By giving your children lots of milk, you ensure their »
proper development. You bring the roses to their cheeks, 
the happy, contented smile to their faces, the clear, shining 

eyes you want to see.

aters Can Change 
i Knife and Fork 
tart’s Dyspep- 
the World 
Again.

I

Extend Executive Clemency
To Major W. J. S. Sharpe

I
I! ■

IT
Kingston, Ont., Dec. 11.—Major W. 

! J. S. Sharpe, formerly paymaster of 
M D- No. 3, who was sentenced to one 

' year at the Burwash farm for toeing 
i absent without leave, is to be paroled 
at on.ee, the governor-general being 
[«leased to extend executive clemency 
In response to the importumlttes of 
the army and navy veterans.:

[«peptic who tried 
Ipsia Tablets plan 
li-f they aftorfl. In
ly bowl of soup at 
lect terror at the 
b to eat at a party 
boon has been re
ft* and fork. This 
[the digestive pro- 
|stance. These tab- 
ley stimulate nat- 
leiions. Thus the 
[ting. doesYi.’t lie in 
hr and create all 
| And they act as 
the stomach, hence 
[psia may toe look-

len troubled wtthi 
Biach, water brash, t . 
[at.itig and such 

; ib’ets. You—will 
sia Tablets on sale 
l rile United States

Order generously—because milk is the cheapest food- 

value in the world—saves the need for
J

cosdy and lessr. TIKI!O more
health-giving foods.

uDoesn’t hurt a 'bit! 9p a little 
Freezen-e 0:1 an aching o|orn, instantly 
that com stops 'hurting, then yon lift | 
*’t night out.

Start to-day to give a definite, liberal quantity of milk to 
your children every day. Let them drink it for meals—and 

in-between meals, too.
FÂG3MEI8SCataraqui Man Will Serve

Three Years for AbductionYes, magic)

A tiny bottle of Freezoije costs (but a 
tew cents at any drug store, but is

1i
Kingston, Ont., Dec. 11.—(Special)— 

Found guilty on charge of abducting 
fifteen-year-old Eva Cameron, of vil
lage of Cataraqui. Joseph Rogers, aged 
46, married, -with ten children, was 
sentenced by Judge Lavell to three 
years in the penitentiary. Girl was 
taken to the" Alexandra School for 
(.iris, at Toronto, this morning to 
:ev n ..-..'.er.nl

%
■Îsufficient jo remove eve hard com, 

A Ruft corq, or corn between the toes, 
^ the ciuses, without)
I irritation.

Waimer Rd. and 
Bridgeman St.

ce.
Dsoreness or

Phone Hillcrest 4400—Our Salesman will call next tripTVeezone is the sensatiohal discovery 
W a Cincinnati genius. It is wonderful

\«
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t STProperties for Sale. FRESH WEAKNESS j 
( IN CORN MARKET

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, one Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 7 cents a. word. A'QUEEN STREET

STORE
.

Properties For Sale. $8,800—SOLID BRICK, one window, good
apartment above in good business dis
trict, fifteen hundred cash.

Help Wanted. fr • as Break of 
,t»-—SpanisI 

Advance?

1 Big Breaks in Foreign Ex- 
change Have a Depress

ing Influence.

WOODED CAMPING SITE, Highway-
Lake privileges, $125—Only a few min
utes’ walk from the Toronto-to-Haralt- 
ton Highway and radial cars and Poit 
Credit station: nicely wooded with
pine, beech and maple. This lot has 
a frontage of 25 feet. Terms. $10 down, 
$1 monthly. Open evenings. K. T. 
Stephens, Limited. 136 Victoria St.

ApplyENGINEER WANTED at once, first- 
class mechanlcal»engineer who is fami- 
lar with all types of heating plants.
Must be able to advise as to the best 
methods of firing, up-keep of boilers, 
electrical apparatus and machinery.
Applicants must state full particulars in 
first letter. Only first-class man, hav
ing highest qualifications, need apply.    .. ._______ , . __   
Applications will be received until De- ONE ACRE and three-roomed cottage—-

A short distance north of city Uni ts ; 
three minutes’ walk west of Yonge 
street; this property is wire-fenced; M 
fruit trees; good garden soil- price, 
$1800; terms, $200 down and $50, quar
terly. Open evenings. E. T. Stephens,
Limited. 136 Victoria St._______________ _

POULTRY AND VEGETABLE FARM— 
$25 cash will start you; balance, *1(7 
monthly; for 5 acres of: dark, rich, 
sandy loam; Yonge street, between 
Thornhill and Richmond Hill.

Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited,

» Coney bear© Bros.
56 1=2 Danforth Ave.

Record Entry List and Fine Dis
play of Animals—Auction 

Sale Today.

i
1
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Chicago, Dec. 11.—Pronounced
weakness developed in thé com' $300 DOWN ket today chiefly as a result of big ' 
breaks in foreign exchange. The dtou 
was heavy, 1 7-8c to 3c net lower, with 
January $1.35 1-4 to $1.35 3-4, and May 
$1.32 to $1.32 1-4. Oats tost 1 cent 
to 1 5-8 cents and provisions 20c tc

The word so uniqeely descriptive of the many good features 
embodied in an Everlasting Valve.

Successful beyond any former years 
was the tenth annual Toronto Fat StocV 
Show, held at the Union Stock Yards in 
West Toronto, yesterday, 
exhibits, and in the .{lumber and ex
cellence of them, it would be hard to 
rival it. The cattle taken, as a whole 
were uniformly good, t in wonderful con
dition and Is only another evidence of the 
tremendous possibiliti 
province of Ontario. . The judges, many 
of them local live stock men and

cember 17, and will be treated confi
dentially.

BALANCE monthly like lUnt, five-room
ed, semi-detached house, brand new, 
3-piece bath, etc,, opposite the lake. 
East end. Act quick.

Apply Box 86, World.
In points of

As a boiler blow-off it assures long life due to perfect 
_____ construction and few parts. Let

ÇwiHBpfiL us mail you descriptive bulletin and
tC-JLl -Http* prices.

ACCOUNTANT wanted, for professional
office, chartered preferred. Apply in 
confidence, stating age, experience and 
salary and giving references to Box 93, 
World.

HODKINSON' CO•1 40c.163-J YONGE: MAIN 6954.
1C took but little time for attention 

in the corn pit to focus on bhe 
treme depression of sterling 
francs. Besides, the actual eettiemei: u 
of the coal strike brought with it a 
desire on the part of many holder* 
realize on their anticipations,

,n store for the -INSURANCE company has vacancy for
competent inspector of agents for To- 

. ronto, to assist in increasing the busi
ness in casualty department, 
full particulars of producing record, 
etc. Box 90, World.

ex-
Auction Sales.

rr„---------  v „, a -ip.- - 4
STRAIGHT THROUGH BLOW m

X -to. <

andrepre
sentatives of the packing plants, were 
all experts in their line and their.awards 
generally gave inf.ntte satisfaction.

George Rountree’s Exhibit,
Where there were so many cattle it 

may seem inv.duous to particularize, but 
Ihe exhibit made by George Rountree of 
tiprucedale Farm, Elder’s Mills, is worthy 
of special mention. Averaging around 
1,600 lbs., of the choicest breeding, 
showing every evidence of good care and 
feeding the whole bunch, about 35 In 
all, were a credit to Mr. Rountree and 
his head manager, George Mellish. 
George Rountree as everybody knows is 
head cattle buyer for the Harris Abat
toir, and not a man on the exchange but 
was gratified at his success.

Grand Champion Steer.
And the grand champion steer shown 

by W. and G. Whitelaw of Elora, and 
weighing around 1300 lbs., was another 
big feature. And so it was all down the 
line.

Open
Write evenings.

134 Victoria St.___________ , i
BLOOR and YONGE district, choice site 

for garage or warehouse: 12,000 square 
feet; terms and particulars, apply 
Wm. Postlethwaite, Confederation Life
building._____________________ ___________

R. B. RICE & SONS, victoria Street, 
Toronto properties, selling, renting! 
collecting.

ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE OF VALU
ABLE CITY PROPERTY.

i
to vlAA espe

cially as larger receipts and moderat
ing temperature promised to act as a 
weight on values. Under isuah ciraum- 
stances an opening show of strenjfh 
associated more or less, with higher 
quotations on ihogis disappeared quick
ly and with indications of free sell
ing iby live country the mairk-et kept 
on the downgrade until the finish, wish 
no evidence at any time of much 
power to rally.

Chats paralleled the action of corn. 
Most of the pressure came from liquid
ating sales.

Talk of a poor outlook for exports 
more than counter-balanced in the 
provision market the fact 
prices were higher, 
about exports was ascribed to the col
lapse of exchange rates.

rrWANTED Messrs. C. M. Henderson & Co., Auc-r 
tioneeis, have received instructions to" 
sell by Public Auction, at their Auction 
Rooms, 128 King Street East, Toronto, 
on Saturday, the 13th day of December,
1919, at the hour of twelve o'clock noon, 
the following parcels of land:

Parcel No. b—All and singular parts of 
Lots Numbers 22 and 23, on the west 
side of Mutual Street, according to Plan 
22A, as described in a deed thereof to 
Frances Farrell, registered In the Regis
try Office for the Registry Division of 
East Toronto as Number 15368%-P, on 
the 1st June, 19U4, and otherwise known 
as No. 92 Mutual Street. On this pro
perty is said to be situated a modern, 
nine-roomed, brick dwelling house, equip
ped with all modern conveniences.

Parcel No. 2.—All and singular part of 
Lot Number 22, on the east side of Mu
tilai Street, according to Plan Number 
10A, as described in a deed thereof to 
Jfunes Farrell, registered In the Registry 
Office for the Registry Division of East 
Toronto as Number 12316-R, on the 28th 
day of October, 1899, and otherwise 
known, as No. 69 Mutual StreeL On this 
property is said to be situated a six- 
roomed, roughcast dwelling house, newly 
decorated. -,

Terms: Ten per cent, cash on the day 
of sale, and the balance on the 1st March,
1920, when possession Will be given. 
Sales subject to reserve bid. Fur
ther terms and conditions will be read on 
the day of sale. For further particulars 
and for an inspection of the premises, 
apply to the undersigned Administrator.

C. M. HENDERSON & CO..
' Auctioneers.

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COM
PANY. LIMITED,

I

I Man For 
Furnishings

and
i

OTHER LINES'
STILLSON WRENCHES,

• PIPE VISES, CHAIN TONGS,
VALVES IN BRASS AND IRON, 

PACKINGS IN ALL STYLES, PIPE FITTINGS

BURLINGTON
ACREAGE

MUST BE GOOD WINDOW 
TRIMMER.

W. A. SNELL
(Successor to Wreyford & Co.) 

85 KING ST. WEST.

FIVE OR TEN ACRE lots to suit. This
property is close to Toronto-Hamilton 
highway and is on line of Hamilton to 
Oakville radial. The neighborhood can
not be surpassed, 
loam suitable for market gardens and 
chicken ranches. Market right at door. 
Offering for three hundred and fifty 
dollars per acre, 
suit.
5682.

m
The A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Limited

«4 FRONT NT. XV-, TORONTO
PHONE SUPPLY DEPT., ADELAIDE 20

: Land sandy clay
4

Help Wanted—Female that hog ?
D.scouragement :Sheep and Lambs.

In the sheep and lambs there 
splendid show, never better, 
too, were a fine lot, and including peqs 
from ail the best breeders in the coun
try.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. We
need you to make socks on the fast, 
easily learned ,.uto Knitter, 
perlence unnecessary. Distance Im
material, Positively no canvassing 
Yarn supplied. Particulars 3c stamp. 
Dept. 151 C. Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

Fall lines of Iron Snd Wood-working Machinery. Boilers, 
Eng,nee and Contractors’ Machinery, Electric Motors, Gas 
end Gneollne Engines, Saw, Shingle and Lath Min Machin
ery, etc.WAl.IFtx,

N.s.

Terms arranged to 
Fortier & Cooch, Limited. Main 
131 Victoria Street, Toronto.

: was a 
The swineEx-

ST. JOHN. 
SB

WINNIPEG,
Man.

MONTREAL, TORONTO,
NEW YORK CURBP.Q. Ont.Florida Farm* for Sale. VANCOUVER, The Prize List.

The prize list as given in The World 
this morning is a model of brevity and 
information, and incidentally reflects 
credit on C. F. Topping, secretary, and 
the members of his staff. The awards:

B.C.
New York, Dec. 11.—The close on the 

curb today was irregular. The opening 
was unsettled, and as .trading dragged 
along it was apparent that it was 

Grand champion—Black Hector, owned largely professional. General Asphalt 
by W. & C. Whitelaw, R.R. No. 1, Elora. after getting as high as 114, sagged v

Cows—2, 910 lbs.; $5,0; 3. 146, ,bs„ '«Æ SÆ Wart «
L^O^r 8t&rw?l"i£6 ^eu^\^.Cr°88-bred 8teer- °"C close was a point fo^r than the ^

lbs.. $11; i, 920 lbs, $8; .1 1080 lbs $6- Lot 1—Pure-bred steer, two years and «wi on,,P!?Ce Profit
1. 1420 lbs., $10.50; Î, mo’lbs., $8.75; l! i5?dSTw three*”1> J- D- Ferguson & Sons, Sharing: had a spurt oi 2 7-8, reacting 
800 ibs., $5.75; 1, 1190 lbs., $10.50; 1, 870 st; „ to 2 1-2. American Tobacco «securi-
;bs., $5.75. lx>t 2—Pure-bred steer, one year and ties and Tobacco Securities also
lot* B- Shle,d* 4 SOn’ Sq,d am°nS °ther 5°1 C^n8Paf fHr3' ^eitedde<5RaerafllonCaonfdydivWnd:trbtgre
$9»he»be81°$%!-I. 103b ibs.37$lL5Ô.: 0n'' ^panîr8 W
8bs7600$8,b5SoV risob 3fbs° 'WvYeS Wh.te 0,^ the strong feature

lbs.. $8; 1, 1030 lbs.. $11; i, 800 lbs'’$9 50- J’ ^erch, Preston ; 3, Orville .Burton, among the petroleum issues, selling 
I» 940 lbs., $11; 1, 440 lbs., $9; 4, 4330 lbs.,’ Marquis & Sons, R. up to 43 1-8. Simms Petroleum also
$9,0: 6 4830 ,bs„ $10,0; 6. 5430 10s., ^l-^S^re-bred stee^John GsyndtoEtoand Æ^Oi,

1 1060 lbS ’ £t «‘Fong. aid

« Æ°s wenrde^r^Se^to77sllTghh!

$7,0. ” * 5 ' 96yibe- & Sons, St. Thomas; 3, Wm. Hill, R.R. pressure in the early afternoon trading,
The firm sold a bunch of lambs at 16'c Sa" ,4’ Goderl<:h: 4- J- H- Cruickshank, but did not show any material losses,

per lb., and another bunch, at 16%c ■_ .

«s’jsnssr *** «• ~ButcherE_2 1020 lbs t«y- 1 sen Downsview; 3, Orville Burton, Claremont;MSKSr * °—•= ••Ibe at $1-5*75• 2 %)"’ it! ^15:75.',.2’ 110,0 ■L°t 8—’Brade or cross-bred steer, un
laid lbs * at $15275®8<i m der one year—1, Geo. A. Guthrie & Son,
2 *Vih« X ,,;7-„’ l’ J„9„0,lb8 ” at *15: New Dundee,’ 2, Geo. A. Guthrie & son;
9' 1 at 3’ D’ 8- Ferguson & Son, R.R. No. 3,
\ ren ,h_E" at,914:„ at $141 Galt; 4, Joe. Stone.Seagrave; 5, Ray-

‘69 lbs- at $14; 2,. 610 lbs, at $14; 2„ side Watson, R.R. No. 3. Teeswater.
1 ,S’ ,?t 314 • 1°50 lbs., at $13.75; Lot 9—Boys’ steer-feeding competition
1,1_1470 lbs., at $13.75. —1, J. M. Gardhouse & Son, Weston; 2,

Cows—2, 1260 Sbe.,. at $12f 1, 1260 lbs,. Harvey Real, Seagrave; 3, Ernest Coch
ât $11; 1, 1140 tbs., at $9.50: j, 1180 lbs rane, Ayr. f 
at $9.60; 1. 1050 lfca., at $9; 1, 930 lbe., . Heifer*,
at $8; 1, 850 ibe., at $7; 1, 960 lbs., at Dot 11—Heifer, two years and under
$6.,; 2, 1000 lbs., at $7.66. three—1, Wm. Marquis & Son, Sunder-

Bulls—1, 1400 lbs., at $12; 1. 1670 lbs land; 2, John Mitchell, Nashville; 3, 
at $10.75: 1, 1620 lbs., at $11.60; 1, 1700 John Mitchell.
lbs., at $10,0; 1, 1400 Ibs., at $8; *1 770 12—Heifer, one year and under two
lbs., at $6 25. ’ —1, D. J. Lerch, Preston; 2, Jos. Stone;

Lambs—One extra choice bunch at $17- 3, John Woodham, JarVis. 
choice at $16 to $16 25; good $15 to $10-’ Ij0t 13—Heifer, under one year—1, D. 
common, $13,50 to $14.50. ’ s- Ferguson & Son (champion heifer); 2,

Sheep—Yearlings, $9150 to $10; choice Xex" Doner, Aurora; 3, J. E. Leask 
$8 to $8.50; heavy, fat, $7 to $7.25; com- 6,eaSrave- 
men. $5 to $6.

Calves—Extra choice. $21 to $22; good,
$18 to $20; common, $13 to $14; medium.
$16 to $18.

The Swift Canadian bought 1400 tombs, 
cost4ng from 1544c to 1514c; a few fancy 

around the exchange yesterday at vllie'at 18c; siheep from 7c to 884c- calves 
Atwell’s win at Buffalo yesterday. 15c to 21c. 
where, in a big class, he won second 
prize on a load of 20 feeder. steers ship
ped from tly local market here.
Atwell came close to first honors, bèing 
only defeated by a champion load from 
Chicago.
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FLORDIA FARMS and Investment*. W.
R. Bird. 53 Rlchmo.id west. Toronto.WANTED—Girl or woman to assist In

general housework; good home. Apply 
Mrs. P. D. Orr, 16 Beech avenue. Phone 
Beach 1831. FOR SALE—In Sunny Florida, a beauti

fully located home on Indian River and 
Dixie Highway, 10-roomed house, mod
ern conveniences, small bearing grove. 
Address Box 93, Jensen, Florida.

Ibs., $18.50; 1, 670 lbs., $17; 1, 700 lbs.,Mechanics Wanted. .717.
WANTED—Experienced cutter, used to

large combination sheets of 
Good salary to the right man. Apply, 
euperintendent. Standard Lithographing 
Company, 28 Temperance St.

WANTED—FLOOR

labels.
Rooms and Board

COMFORTABLE Private f Hotel; Ingle- 
wood. 296 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone.

p.L MOULDER — open
shop, nine-hour day, steady work. 
Apply Hamilton Foundry Co., Perth 
and Clinton Sts., Hamilton.

While the receipts at the Union Yards 
were not large—about 1000 head of cat
tle, with other stock—they were ample. 
The market was steady to strong, the big 
interest, of course, being centred in the 
live stock show, a full report of which 
appears elsewhere.

The -tontb market was very strong, and 
a dollar higher, while the sheep 
steady and the calf market strong and 
higher. The hog market continues some
what unsettled.

SPECIAL NOTES AND PRICES.

Administrator, 
with the will annexed, of the estate 
of Frances Farrell, deceasedPersonal

Salesmen Wanted. LHIRTS REPAIRED like 
Church street Stir __

STERLING BANK < 
TWO NEW

new — 416

SALESMEN—Write for list of opening.
Earn $2,000 to 

Big demand for men 
City

Nat’l Salesmen’» Tr.

and full particulars.
$10,000 yearly.
Inexperienced or experienced, 
or traveling.
Assn„> Dept. 158, Chicago.

PUBLIC NOTICEMotor Cars. at 63. 
werewere

II CLOSING OF PORTION OF HIGHWAY 
AT NORTHWEST CORNER OF 

t SILVERTHORNE AND ROCK
WELL AVENUES.

■* ■:<
H» Sterling Bank o 
(fitly added two mor 
I already large numbe 
riled this year. The 
Williams, Ont., and

-in Used Cars 
We’ll Save You Money

1915 COLE, newly painted and In splendid
condftion.

1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tines,
completely overhauled, 
tractive price.

McLAUGHLIN D45, Special, In goocl 
Miner order.

PACKARD Twin Six, In excellent running
order, with eix cord tires, nearly new.

Business Cards.
NOTICE is hereby given that the Coun

cil of the Corporation of the City of 
Toronto proposes, after the 12th day of 
December, 1919, being the date of the 
last publication of this notice, to pass a 
Bylaw to close a portion of the highway 
at the northwest comer of Rockwell and 
Silverthorne Avenues.

The proposed Bylaw and plan show
ing the lands to be affected may be 
at my office, in the City Hall.

The Council will hear in person, or by 
his counsel, solicitor or agent, any per
son who claime that his land will be 
prejudicially affected by the said BylaW 
and who applies to be heard.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,

CHIMNEY, furnace, stovepipe cleaning,
enamelling. Men for odd jobs. Vet
erans, Adelaide 214.

Quinn & Hlsey's Sale*.
Quinn & Hisey sold one steer yester

day, 910 lbs., for E. R. Nightingale of 
Craigvale, Ont., at 20c per lb., to tlie 
Harris Abattoir, and another at 19c.

Quinn & Hisey sold another steer for 
W. P. Dodds of Orangeville, at 20c, and 
another one for the same shipper abA9c.

Sparkhall 44 Armstrong's Sales.
Sparkliall & Armstrong sold: 1 steer, 

740 lbs., at $18.50; 4, 4840 lbs., $14; 1, 69o 
lbs.. $16.50; 2, 2270 lbs.. $12.73;' 1 milker 
at $160; 5 for $625; 2 for $270, and 1 at 
$130.

INTEREST RATES UPI Russe*.
k

I-V GRAY

-Sen York, Dec. 11.- 
elected president < 

Pzolflc system companie 
j®0f the board of dir< 
hàr. Mr. Gray-, whose 
Ip, be at Omaha, will 
Ik 4- Ha wlU, sqcoee 
«Sert 8. Lovett, who 
■th the company as cl 
plcutlve.

’.MONEY

»n, Dec. 11.—Mom 
it rates: Short a 
H per cent.

brook & Cronyn, 
rokere. report excl 
as follows:

& Buyers.
Ml.,... pm. li
Ufds.t. par. i
ttr.... 4.05 4
dem... 4.06 4

g In New York, 5

PRESSED ME

HEADSBicycles and Motorcycle*. New York, Dec. 11.—The federal re
serve bank announced today another 
advance in interest rates from 4 1-4 to 
4 1-2 per oent on loans to member 
banks not exceeding 15 days and se
cured by 4 1-4 per cent. United States 
certificates of Indebtedness.

On Liberty bonds, victory notes and 
notes of easterners secured by similar 
forms of collateral the rate of inter
est was advanced from 4 1-3 to 4 3-4 
per cent.

The federal reserve bank also ad
vanced from 4 1-2 to 4 3-4 per cent Its 
rediscount rates for notes, drafts and. 
bills of exchange maturing within 3<H 
days and secured by liberty bonds or 
Victory notes.

at a very st
iff BICYCLES wanted tor cash. 

181 King west.
McLeod. run-

seenChiropractic Specialist.5 Ilf
it!

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO.

DR. F. H. SfcUHElAN, graduate special
ist; Dr. laa tiecretan, graduate special
ist—One Bloor street Last, cdr. longe, 
Imperial Bank Building. For appoint
ment, phone North 8548.

I A Top on Lambs,
Ned Seymour (for McDonald & Haili- 

gan) gold 101 lambs on the exchange yes
terday to the Harris Abattoir, consigned 
in by Charlie Meggs of . Paris, Ont., at 
1714c, on the open market 

Mr. Meggs, who has been consigning 
his live stock to McDonald & Halligan 
for the last ten years, was naturally de
lighted by the good sale, as well he might

OF CANADA, LIMITED.
518 YONGE STREET 

x Phone North 7311
City Clerk.Dancing - * -Toronto, November 21st, 1919.: AND EX<A BEGINNERS* CLASS forming to meet 

Monday and Tnursday evenings. 
Terms, 8 lessons i rivate lessons
by appointment. Assemblies Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings. 
Park 8b2. Dovprcourt College of Danc
ing anti Assembly Rooms. C. 1Davis, 
principal.

Mr. and mrsTs. titchenef, smith,
twice chosen to dance for moving pic
tures, appointed chief Cana-i.tn repre
sentative American D.uich^g Masteis* 
Association. Two. private studios— 
Yonge and Bloor, Gcrrard anyt Logan. 
Individual and class instruct bn. 

Uerrard three-nine.

SEE a. SMITH
TENDERS3 MOTORS LIMITED vbe.1

Mr. Meggs, by the way. is one of On
tario’s good breeders, having just cap
tured second prize at Chicago and first 
for best load at Buffalo, besides cleaning 
up around the top here at the Union 
Yards yesterday. A good feeder and a 
good firm to handle them.

Ollle Atwell’s Win. 
satisfaction was expressed

HAVE for sale the following:
FORD cars and trucks,
GUARANTEED for 30 days.
TOURING cars from $350 up.
COUPES from $540 up.
ROADSTERS from $350 up..
LIGHT trucks from $325 up.
TON trucks, worm drive, $600 up.
CHAIN drive trucks, $350 up.
1918 MODEL 90 Overland, $650.
1918 CHEVROLET, $640.
COME in and look them over.
WE always have a salesman to take 

of you.
YOU can buy any of the above at 25 per

tont. cash, balance in 12 monthly pay
ments. Spring will soon be here and 
Prices will go up. Don’t say I wish I 
had bought last fall; buy now and 
gave money; this Is our advice.

•JSupplies for Department of Public 
Health. Isolation Hospitals, Etc.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
Lot* of-Three.

Grand champion, best three cattle in 
the show—T. A. Russel. Downsview; also 
winner of the following prizes: Champion 
best three eteers over 1000 Ibs.; first 
prize, three pure-bred or grade Short
horn steers, over 1000 lbs.

Lot 17—Three pure-bred or grade 
Shorthorn steers, 1000 lbs. and under— 
1, Short Bros., Elora; 2, Henry Wade, 
Pickering; 3, A. Elcoat, Seaforth; 4. 
Alfred Paul, Kirkton.

Lot 18—Three pure-bred or grade 
Hereford steers, 1000 lbs and under—1, 
Geo. Barrie & Sons, Galt; 2, Alfred 
Paul, Kirkton.

Lot 19—Three pure-bred or grade 
Angus steers, 1,000 lbs., and under—1. 
Geo. A. Guthrie & Sons, New Dundee; 2, 
Alfred Paul; 3, Hugh McGregor, Bruce- 
field; 4. Geo. E. Hicks.

Lot 20—Three steers and breed or 
grade or mixed breeds, 1,000 lbs. and 
under—1, Alfred Paul; 2, T. L. Marquis, 
Sunderland; 3, Alfred Paul.

Lot 21—Champion best three steers 
1,000 lbst, and under—1, Geo. A. Guthrie 
& Sons

Lot 22—Three pure-bred or grade 
Shorthorn steers, over 1,000 ba—2, J. E. 
Lea/k; 3, A. Prldham & Dunnage, Har- 
riston.

Lot 23—Three pure-bred or grade Here
ford steers, over 1,000 lbs.—1, John Brown 
& Sons; 2, Byron E. Hicks.

Lot 24—Three pure-bred 
Angus steers, over 1,000 
Stone, R.R. No. 1, Seagrave.

Lot 25—Three steers, any breed or 
grade or mixed breeds, over 1,000 Ibs.— 
1, Willie C. Wallace; 2, Adam A. 
strong, Fergus.

Blcke11 & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
th Chicago Board of Trade:

Open 4ligh.

SellSeparate tenders, addressed to the 
undersigned, will be received at the City 
Clerk’s Office, City Hall, through regis
tered post only, up to noon on Thursday, 
December 18th, 1919, for the following 
supplies required by the Deportment of 
Public Health, Isolation Hospitals, etc., 
Toronto, for the year 1920. (1) Dry
goods; (2) groceries: Iff) meat and fish; 
(4) bread: (5) milk. —

Tenderers shall submit with their 
tenders the names of the sureties, or in 
lieu of said sureties, the bond of a guar
antee company, approved by the City 
Treasurer.

Specifications may be seen and forms 
of tender and all information obtained 
upon application at the office of the 
Medical Officer of Health, Room 312, 
City Hall.

Each and every tender must be ac
companied toy a marked cheque payable 
to the order of the City Treasurer, or 
a (ash deposit to the amount of $25. 
which will be forfeited to the oity shop Id 
any party whose tender is accepted fail 
to execute the necessary contract and 
bond..and give satisfactory security for 
the due fulfilment of bis or their ten
der.

i Prev
Low. Close Close.General Corn—

May ... 13444 135 
July 
Jan.

! ! Tele- 
W rite 4 13444 Hi- 

13346 «
13744 i ■

13174 132 
13044 131
135% 13574
14074 14074

79% 7974
75 7546
7 7 74 7 7 74

33.80 33.80 
35.00 35.35

phone 
Kairview Boulevard. 133% 133% 

138 13846
Dec. ... 14 3 44 1 44%

Oats—
May ... 81% 81’/*
July ... 7R44 7644

7844 7844

Lamb market strong, up to $1 higher; 
sheep strong; calvee steady.

Dave Rowntree in two days sold for
H. P. Kennedy Co. 800 siheep and lambs. 
Real choice handyweight lambs, ewes 
and wetbers, 1644c to 17c; good, mixed 
tombs, from 90 to 110 Ibs. apiece, from 
$16 to $16.66; good choice sheep, $8.50 
to $9; fair to good, 7c t* 8c; medium. 6c 
to 7c; common. 4c to ôc.

Calves—50 extra choice veal, 150 to 176 
1rs., ah 22c to 237-c ; good veal, 18%c to 
20c; fair to good, 16c to 17c: medium, 
14c to 15c: extra quality heavies, 13c to 
16c; fair heavy, 9c to 10c; medium, 7c 
to 8c: common, 6c to 7c.

McDonald &. Halligan sold the follow
ing:

Butchers—3. 1000 lbs., at $13; 16, 85C 
Ibs.. $10: 3, 930 lbs., $10.25 - 2. 900 lbs.. $9; 
2. 650 lbs.. $8: 1, 660 lbs., $7; 2, 860 lbs., 
$8.50; 7. 900 lbs. $10.25; 2, 716 lbs., $8.50;
I, 450 lbs., at $13.

Baby Beeves—1, 770 lbs., at $19- 1, 600 
lbs.. $16; j. 620 lbs., $16; 1. 830 lbs., $18.50; 
1, 1040 lbs.. $15.

Bulls—1, 1900 lbs., at $10.50.
Lambs—99. 82 lbs., at $17.25; 4. 86 lbs., 

$17.25; 2, 100 lbs.. $16 25: 9. 90 lbs.. $10; 
37. 80 lbe., $16; 10, 92 lbs., $17; 18 85 lbs. 
$15.75; 6, 115 Ibs.. $15.75; 39, 80 lbs., $10

Calves—1, 160 lbs., at $21; 2, 120 lbs ' 
at $15; 7, 150 Ibs., at $19. ,

Ed , Seymour (for McDonald & Hahl- 
gan) sold 300 lambs at $15.75 to $17.25; 
200 sheep at from $7.25 to $8 50; yearlings 
at $10 to $11; calves at $15.50 to $21.

Fred Dunn (Dunn & Levack) sold 600 
lambs yesterday at from 16c to 1774c per 
ib.: choice sheet» at 8c to medium
at 7c to 8c: common at 4c to 5c- choice 
calves at 20c to 22c; medium 16c to.ISc; 
common, 12c to 15c, and grassers at 674c 
to 774c per lb.

WHERE' GOOD DANCERS ARE MADE:
Downing’s School of Dancing, Old 
Orchard Parlors, 376 Dovercourt road, 
class; (or beginners meeting Monday 
and Wednesday evenings, commencing 
Monday, Jan. 5,-1920, 8 p.m. Terms, 

j 12 2-hour lessons, $S.UU. Latest dances 
i taught. Private tuition by appoint

ment. Terms: Qne lesson. $2.00; six 
lessons, $10.00. Private studio, 62 Lap- 
pin avenue, phone Jet. 5112. Prof, and 
Miss Downing, Instructors.

care 143 Jÿwsed Metals eolfl
JHtWday with $30B. w

E
Mr.

71%
76 Si

Dec 78%H. P. Kennedy’s Sale.
Jos. Wilson sold for the H. P. Ken

nedy, Ltd., a couple of extra choice 
steers, weighing 1100 lbs. apiece, to 
Swift’s, at 20c a lb. They were fed by 
Jack Beamish of Buffalo.

The C., H. A C. Sales.
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company 

will handle for N. Whitelaw of Elora, 
Ont., today the grand champion steer, 
‘ Black Hector,” a magnificent bullock, 
and which ought to command a record 
price.

The C., H. and C. Co. also showed 
for George Guthrie of New Dundee, Ont., 
who carried off first and second prizes 
for gfude sEeer under one year, also first 
on three steers under 1000 lbs., and 
championship for best three-year-old. 
Mr. ' Guthrie <iHso won Ifirst for four 
steers of one sire.

The- C., H. and C. also handled for 
Andrew Hicks, M.L.A. of Centr.ilia, the 
fourth prize steer, one year and untlei* 
two and second prize calf in Jenkins 
special.
. The same firm handled for Alfred Paul 
k>f Kirkton. Ont., three shorthorn steers 
under 1000 lbs. firs-t and third nrizes. 
In the Herefords steers, under 1000 Ibs.. 
Mr. Paul won second prize, and second 
and third in the heifers under 1000 lbs., 
as well as second and fourth in the 
Andrus under 1000 Ibs.

Rice & Whaley quote these prices cn 
some of their sales yesterday. "The firm 
*old amoncr other lots two steers. 1630 
lbs., at 22%c; 2 at 14c: 2 at 13c: 1 at 
15c; 1 et 17c; 3 &t> $12.76; 1, 1000 lbs., at 
20c; 1 at 20c.

Pork—
May ... 34.35 34.60 
Jan. ... 35.50 35.50

Lard-
May ... 23.20 23.25 
Jan. ... 22.92 22.95 
Dec. ... ...

sl.oo
35.50

SEE & SMITH
MOTORS LIMITED

22.85 22.87 
22.45 22.45 
........  b22.57

23.15
22.85 etiwl bank clearings 

ino,131,036 made a n< 
last high record bi 

iwd week of Novembe 
»«y>ares with «75,447,6 

BANK OF ENGLAND. a year ago.
London, Dec. ll.—The weekly state- Ulearanoes for week 

ment of the Bank of England shows the J £Uled «125,529,925 as

.J
culation Increased, £449,000; bullion de- 1
creased £130,721; other securities de- Lh:TT,ance8 of
creased £1,735,000; public deposits de- lto*JolN>Wtng:
creased £620,000; other deposits de
creased £8,843,000; notes reserve de
creased £453,000; government securi
ties decreased £7,096,000.

The proportion of the bank’s 
to liability this week is 13.63 
last week It was 13.21 per cent.

■ Ribs—
May .... 18.90 18.95 18.50 18 50
Jan. ... 18.40 18.40 18'. 10 lgilO

Phone Adel. 1586.
Dentistry 18.85

,18.45! XMAS GIFTtiR KNIGHT, Exodontia Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s.

Hi A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonfle and
Queen. Crowns and bridges, 
phone for night appointment.

i|;

XMAS GIFT
XMAS GIFTNfl'F

Teie-I fl1 LET it be a Ford sedan.
it.

ORDER now at

See & Smith Motors, Ltd.
429 QUEEN ST. WEST. ADEL. 1586.

You Must Realize That 
Used Ford Cars

WILL be scarce 
IN the spring;
A LITTLE foresight 
AND action
WILL save you money;
BUY now whbn prices are low.
GALL and see our stock, which include» 

all model».

She will like
otherEnvelopes containing tenders must be 

plainly marked on the outside as to con
tents.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Electric Wiring and Fixtures
SPECIAL price on electrical fixtures 

and wiring. Art Eleeu-ic. 307 ïonge.

ii
•* . .............

Qulvff •• ....................
reserve ’’ • • «•

per cent,; •• •.IWUmdon, Ont. ..
= Hp’ADtford .. ..

or grade 
ibs.—1, Jos.1 wan

J. A. COWAN.
Chairman, local Board of Health.Herbalist* -’

VkLVER’S A S THy AR ÂTÏVE Capsules—
Speedy relief lor Asthma, Hay l-'ever, 
Oppressive Breathing; Weak Lungs, 
Coughing and Spitting. 501 Sherburne 
•treet, and Druggist, 84 Queen West, 
Toronto.

9 Arm-t

Estate Notices. Heifers—Lots of Three. Stoufrville: 2, J. S. Baker, Burford- 2
Lot 28—Three heifers, 1 year and under Hampton -Bros., Feigus. *' *

2—1, Jos. Stone; 2, Short Bros.; 3, C. E. Let 44, pen of 3 wethers or ewes tin- 
Meggs. dcr 1 year—1. C. J. Brodle- 2 C B
c,.L‘ot Three heifers, under 1 year—1, Meggs; 3, Hi ir pton Bros. ‘
Short Bros.; 2, Alfred Paul; 3, Alfred Lot 45, car lot of 50 fat sheep—1 J

U,t M-Centralla Farmers’ Club special limto^wetbeTôr
i?r 4he.best four Shorthorn, Angus or ewes—1. C. E. Meggs; 2. Wm Murdoch

■srnrrÆï su* - - 'trri&f-&sr$ ys.
j5*£jgT£ wry® t EtiffiwrSnr?^ Hogs-Receipts,jfaf .ca™£on,& Co-. f^feus. Brodle; 3, C. J. Bridle ’

36.000: higher; bulk, $12.85 to $13.25; top, ^to^ogf3^—i°aa ®tee,rs’ 900 Lot 48. Swift Caradian Co farmers’
to $13.30; medium, 3, w. J. Taylor, Varna.6’ ’ A’ ^hite; special, pen of 6 lambs, wethers or ewes.

$18.90 to $13.v0; light, $12.85 to $13.'25; Lot 34 Carload 15 (iphn.mpH A under 90 Ibs. each, bred, fed and owned
light lights. $12.50 to $13; heavy packing 1,100 to 1 299 lbs 1 •teer2’ ^ exhibitor—1, C. E Meg^s; 2, Wm.sa s®*,&vià:2 . -
stmsws te$,*sst.*S3 -•fsrS’SRK-MssT’-..fight, ÏÏ5T to lÛMl .,oa^ÆhF»i;e“ C":' 21 Th* ***
buteher" rame mîd‘?m’ **.25 to $14.25; be- owned and fed It^ea^t nlnlty dkys on t0n' <3\rm',ey; 9- J- Lerch. *XOhS^ly dleelI>»te
cows $8 50ttto $Hi7e-':S'rAS’,1> t0 *lo a0; the premises of the exhibitor—7 Sr/rueef „ ,51—Swlf: urn .. ., Co. Farmers’ nvajrjm**’ l^rticu'larly
tors.jse'o to calv'es, “e.lSto foa Ston^ J" J‘ Rel* T^water; 3, °/ 3 F^SÆur °t Ttn^^e^nO

steers' irtoYîo^'wV ,t0 ,12'50; st°cker Lot 37-Champion carload 1» dehorned T,ephewe; 2- Thoe. Chard. ' ^ *xD!aln ^
&5y° *15: and hren,fSsnge$685eoertSôf8teer8-1- ^8heepda'nd^Lembe. iHter”»,

Sheet) Receintfi n ruin. , , —Long Wells.— Ibs.—1. D. J. Lerch. that the rePorte O
$14.75 tolîs 85?%ülte Ld^o°mmr>namrif , ^ 3S~J\en three wethers or ewes, -1'04 ,->*• Swift Canadien Co Farmers’ »Went sees!
to $14.50: ewes, medium, good and choice* Chatham*":! ft"’» 2~1’ John Houston. a-' P”} Ifl hegs. bred, fed and own- tion Of opPMe
$8 to $10: culls and common $4 5? to , Houston, MerUn. ^ by exhibitor 170-225 tbs.-l, J. B. *6
:i7.75. v ’ * ’o0 t0 ,lr4tot 39—Pen of three wethers or ewes,' Brethoui & nephews: 2, Campbell Bro».; Ok,,ffetio*.n aituati

under 1 year-1. John Brown & Sons: 2 3- J- A. Cameron. delicate atmert,
Joî1” ,3- A.. Elcoat. Lot 54. Wi liam Davies Co.. Limited. With

Lot 40—car lot of oO fat sheep—1, T Special, pen 5 barrows. Individual weight "WHS in th»*"61811" 
Mason, Clinton; 2 A. Houston. 170 200 lbs.—1, Wm. Bovnton. Button- ^inly for 7?* OOUn.

50 lamb8' wethers or v'"le: 2. J. K. Feathenstone; 3, J. B. *Otive nl>L,the Kenert 
Jr D- Ferguson & Son; 2, C. E. Brethour and nephews. * Adventîü®leum i*ue

a Serguson & Sons. Lot 55. William Davie- Co., Llmitod. Keel 1» Driet
SDecLl42penWiof S,9riad,un C°" farmers’ Annual, limited to young rnen under 25 klad.redP.Dro
Special—Hen of 10 lambs, wethers or years, pen containing litter of one orood Z*?Uited o^LUK.fe‘ wsh. bred, fed and -1. G. Graham. Udora: 2 l^o. CharfA 1 ^to autt
owned by exhibitor—-1, C. E. Meggs; 2, Son: 3 Nelson Boynton. JE** M or
Cowan 5^SOn & Sons: 3- Rob;. E. Lot 56. United Farmers’ Co-Operetive wld6!y

Rhnrf Waal. Company. Limited. Special. litter of 7 or |%l*e are unui
Lot 43—Pen Of more hogs. 170-225 It».—1, J. K. Feather- I Th* J.‘^duCM outpt
year flnPdenu0u^rhT-1WetCherS, 0'BreoWdü. E P^,hOTr E>  ̂ "

°,ne 7 percenL

WALL ST] 
! BREAK

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OtHERS 
—In the Estate of William Arthur 
Kemp, Deceased.

Live Birds The creditors of William Arthur Kemp, 
late of the City of Toronto, in the County 
of York, deceased, who died on or about 
the 17th day of March, 1919, and all oth
ers having claims against, or entitled to 
share in. the estate, are hereby notified 
to send by post prepaid or otherwise de
liver to the undersigned Executor, on or 
before the 15th day of January, 1920. their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, and full particulars of their 
claims, accounts or interests, and the 
nature of the securities, if any, held by 
them. Immediately after the said 15th 
day of January. 1920. the assets of the 
said Testator will be distributed amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to claims or interests of which 
the Executor shall then have notice, and 
all others will be excluded from the said 
distribution.

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, 
LIMITED.

22 King St. East, Toronto. Ontario, 
f Executor,

FRANCIS (k WARDROP,
15 Toronto St.. Toronto.

Its Solicitors herein.
Dated at Toronto, this 10th day of De

cember. 1919.

CANARIES, British and other ttnehes
now arriving for Christmas trade, 
also parrots, bird cages, goldfish, f:sh 
globes and aquariums.
Store, 169 Spadina avenue 

HOPE’S—Canada’s vender" and Greatest 
r Bird Store, 109 Queen 

Phone Adelaide 2573

A. D. Gorrae <& Co., Ltd..
205-13 Victoria Street.

? '
<

Main 5000.
Central Bira

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. Stick, Partita! 

ne$s in Late 
» —•Interest

.
FORD SEDAN, has been thoroughly

hauled, tires, etc., in first-class 
tion; particulars at

Wellington Garage
35 WELLINGTON W.

Chicago, Dec. 11.street GENERAL SALES.west. over-
condi-

Dunn A Levack sold 10 loads, a few 
sales being quoted below:

Butchers—2. 1010 lbs.. $18: 14. 1220 3b*.. 
$14.85: 1. 1160 lbs.. $20: 6 1230 Un . $14; 
20. 1040 lbs.. $14: 16. 1090 lbi.. $14; 25, 900
sbg.. $13.25: 1, 1080 lbs.. $12.50; 2. 1030
lbs.. $12.50: 1. 1160 lbs., $11; 3. 1240 lbs., 
Î13.50.

Baby Beeves—1, 750 lbs., $25: 2. 720 
lbs.. $16.-29: 2. 730 bs.. $16; 11. KfiO lbs.. 
$13.50; 1. 690 lb» . $16.25; 1. 780 1b».. $13: 
1. 790 lbs.. $16.25; 2. 740 lbs.. $12.25: 1. 
830 lbs.. $12.25; 1. 710 lbs.. $13.50; 2. 850 
lbs.. $12.25; 1, 500 lbs.. $12.25: 1. 660
lbs.. $13.50; 1. 850 lbs.. $13.50: 1. 870

Legal Cards
-- ÜACKENZI E & GOROOnT”Ban-liter. 

Solicitors. Toronto Gmarul Trusts » Building, 85 Ray y treet. 1

it
ai* ADELAIDE 2451.

H BARTON’S BARGAINS in reliable over-
hauled used cars—sedans, coupes, tour
ings, roadsters, trucks; large stock of 
all standard makes on hand- 
bought; exchanges made: libérai 

sh; tires,

n Marriage Licenses
n« ring* and licenses. 

262 1 ong

cars
. , terms
tubes at cut-rate prices:

îl^Queer^sfrèet ’west Barlon’ Limited!
PROCTOR’S vvedtil 

Open evenings.18
hi Medical Bc5rtKEa ^ELvLS THEM-RelUble used

cars and trucks, all types, 
ket, 46 -Carlton street.PR. REEVE specializes In affections 

skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica, 
and rheumatism. 13 Carlton St.

Sa’e Mar-of
1 th-e furtheI PA.RTS F0R most Makes and

.noae.s of cars. lour oid, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carrv 

Y*6?; a,nd ™st complete stock In 
Canada o. slightly used or new parts 
and automotÇle equipment.

Ws C’ D’ anywhere In Canada.
Satisfaction or refund in full our 
motto.

Applications to Parliament.
VR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES

of men, piles and fistula. 38 Gcrrard
EasL

' NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

u WANTED
s”rW’SDuffeTr° lt:LVAGE Part Supply- STRONG BOYS FOR

Poultry. NOTICE is hereby given that Arthur 
John Frankling, otherwise known as 
John A. Holmes, of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, in the Province 

I of Ontario, Electrician, residing in the 
City of Toronto, will apply to the Parlia
ment of Canada at the next

Î rv
HENS WANTED alive, 18 cents a pound, 

any size; ducks, 25c; geese, 25ç; tur
keys, 30c. - Samuel, Lewis 666A Dun- 
das West. Toronto.

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.
I„g Sleep"

Choice steers. $14; good cows, 
others unchanged.

With approximately 2500 hogs on the 
market for today’s trading, bidding was 
opened at $15.o0 for selects, fed and 
dcsered *s *n llne w,th yesterday's

Sheep and lambs weighed up UMs morn- 
hand£t'at$1$%While BOoA 8heep ,_han«e4

% ewe:session
thereof, for a Bill of Divorce from his 
wife. Ellen Elizabeth Frankling. of Hull. 
England, on the ground of adulterv and 

j desertion.
j Dated at Toronto. Province of Ontario, 

ING DEPT., this 9th day of December, A.D 1919 
NESBITT AND MARKHAM.

26 Queen Street East.
. SoHeitnrs for Applicant.

$13;
Patents and Legaltl PHONE YOUR classified 

advertisements
n I■ FETHER3TONHAUGHETHER3TONHAUGH A CO., head 

office, Royal Bank Building, To'ronto. 
Inventor* safeguarded 
pointers, 
fleets. nn<

k a.m. to 
MAIL

Apply beforte 
FOREMAN, world

40 Richmond Pt. West.

for Daily and 
Sunday World. Main 5308111 . ,Pi<tln, practical 

Practice before patent of-
and courts.:

1
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WE BOY VICTORY BONDSMONTREAL STOCKS 
i WEAKEN AT CLOSE

MINING MARKET 
HOLDING UP WELLRecord of Yesterday's Markets*4 the highest prices compatible 

wit® the present state of the market.ORN W. L MCKINNON & CO., National Trust CompanyMcKinnon Bid*.

in Foreign 
lave a 
Influence.

. STANDARD STOCK dUOTAtlONS.
Ask. Bid.

.; 37
iî*

TORONTO' STOCK MARKET. " ' Limited#Lÿall Has Break of Seventeen 
Points—Spanish River 

Advances.

Majority of Stocks Sell Lower 
But Recessions Are Kept 

Vj Within Bounds.

Depress- Asked. Bid. 
... «8% 68
ÉB ISIS . ‘ .

Barcelona .......... 8 "7%
Brazilian T., L. & P.............   60% 50
B. C. Fishing ............................ 63 frl
Bell Telephone ...........
Burt F. N. common., 

do. preferred .....
Canada Bread com...

do. preferred .........
C- Car & F. Co......

do. preferred .....
Canada Cement com...

do. preferred ..... ...........
Can. S. S. Lines com...

do., preferred ................
Can. Gen. Electric..........
Can. Loco, com...................

do. preferred .................
Canadian Salt ................
City r Dairy common ....

do. preferred ................
Conlagas ....
Cons. Smelters ............
Consumers’ Gas 1...
Crown Reserve ........
Crow’s Nest ..........
Dome ...1................. ..
Dominion Cannera ....

do. preferred ............
Dominion Steel Corp..
Dominion Telegraph ..
Duluth-Superior .............
Howard Smith com................ 145
Inter. Petroleum 
La Rose ................
Mackay common ..................... 77% 76

do. preferred .....
Maple Leaf com. ...

do. preferred .....
Monarch common ..

do. preferred ....
N. Steel Car com...

do. preferred ... À,
. do. V.T> common.
Nipissing Mines .....
N. S. Steel com...........
Pacific Burt coin....

do. preferred .........
Penmans common ........... 112
Porto Rico Ry. common... 25
Provincial Paper pref...........  ...
Quebec L., H. & P 
Rogers common ...
Russell M. C. com....... 95

do. preferred ..........
Sawyer-Massey .....

do. preferred ..........
Shredded Wheat com 

do. preferred .....
Spanish River com............ .. 80
Steel of Canada com.,

do. preferred ..............
Toronto Railway .....
Trethewey ......... ................
Tucketts common ....
Twin City common...,
Western Canada Flour 
Winnipeg Railway ...

Banks—
Commerce ..........................
Dominion .'.... ..... 1,
Hamilton ............................
Imperial ............ ...............
Merchants’ ........................
Molsons ............
Montreal ..........
Nova Scotia .,
Royal .................
Standard ..........
Toronto ..........
Union.................

Loan. Trust. Etc.—
Canada Landed ....
Canada Permanent 
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton Provident .
Huron & Erie ............

do. 20 p.c.
Landed Banking ....
London & Canadian 
National Trust .....
Ontario Loan ..............

20 p.c. paid ...

Gold— v
Atlas ...............
Apex ............................. ..
Baldwin ...... ......
Boston Creek .......
Davidson» Gold Mines
Dome Extension ..........
Dome Lake ................ ..
•Dome Mines . ..v........14.75 1 14.25
Gold" Reef ................................... 4%
Holllnger Consolidated... .7.16
Inspiration ............ ..
Kecra ............ ........
Kirkland Lake ..........
Lake Shore ........
McIntyre .........................
Moneta ....... ................ ..
Porc. V. & N. T... .
Porcupine; Crown ..
Porcupine Imperial .
Preston .............................
Schumacher Gold M
Teck-Hughes ..............
Thompeon-Krist .....
West Dome Consol..,
Waeapika .......
West Tree ......

Silver—^
Adanae ;..............
Bailey ................... ,
Beaver ......................
Qhambers-Ft eland
Conlagas .............. ..
Crown Reserve ....
Fester .. :.................. ..
Gifford _____,, ..........
Great, Northern ...
Hargrave ..........
Goulf Con. ................
Kerr Lake ........
I. Rose .."............
McKIn. -Dar. -Savage
Ming Corp...............
Nlnd seing ____ _
Ophir ...................... ..
Petersen Lake .
Right-cf-Way ..
Silver Leaf ......
Tlmlskaming ...
Trethewey ............
White Reserve .
Wf t.tiaufer 
York, Ont.

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas 
Petrol, oil 

Silver—$1.30%,
Total sales—116,160.

Atlantic Sugar com.-...;., 
do. preferred ........ Sfi-,-m

Dividend Notice1

Dec.
toped in tihe corn 
ny as a result: 
sn exchange. The cfe

1-4- Oats tost - 
and provisions

tittle

25
"

ID
11-—Prono 75

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend for the three 
months ending December 31st, 1919, at the rate of

Ten Per Cent. Per Annum

11 8535jtootreal, Dec. 11.—Spanish River 
famished the greatest numlber of 
Oljares to the trading today, dealings 
ia this issue amounting to 7,530, fol
lowed by Steel of Canada with 3,616, 
Brompton with 2,130, Quebec Railway 
with 2105, Brazilian with 1,440, Iron 
-rtth 1,210 and St. Lawrence Flour 
.with 1170.

The market as a whole during the 
morning showed a strong front, but 
most of the issues traded in lost 
rsUbstant.all at tide close. Substan
tial net ga.ns were recorded in a 
number of stocks, including 5 points 
for St. Lawrence'Flour, flve for Og-il- 
vla two each for Goodwins preferred 
and Glass preferred, 2 1-2 for Rior
dan and one for Spanish River.

Among the net dechnes at the close 
1 be largest were made by Abitibi, 
three points lower; Abestoe, 2 3-1; 
Lyall, 17; Sugar, 1 1-4; Steamship,
1 6-4, Iron; 1 1-2; Steel of Canada,
2 1-2; Way&giamack 1: . Detroit, 1, 
Quebec Railway, 1 1-4; Penmans, 1.

features
Spanish River sold to a new high at 
SI, then eased to 79 at the close. Stetd 
of Canada opened unchanged and rose 
a small fraction to 83 1-2, then re
ceding to 81, a net loss of 2 1-4 pointe.

Brompton was another stock to act 
weii in the early trading, selling up 
to 84 3-4, a new high for the move
ment, but it joined in the general 
easiness at the close and reacted to 
82 3-4.

Quebec Railway opened strong, ris
ing within a fraction of the preced
ing day’s>high price, but generous o*-

m. 109% 
• 109% Mining stocks were fairly active but 

somewhat reactionary yesterday, a 
condition which was hardly to be won
dered at in the tight of the extreme 
unsettlement in fore.gn exchange rates 
which prompted a good deal of liqui
dation in other markets. The mining 
issues were, however, at no time under 
severe pressure, and the losses were 
for the most part merely fractional 
Underlying conditions are too favorable 
to allow apprehension to be created. 
Changes to be worked out in the eeo- 
nomictfabrlc should prove beneficial to 
the mining industry of Northern On
tario. since it is recognized that the 
process of deflation will necessarily 
lessen working costs and Improve effi
ciency at the mines.

- 197 '
31

4%
■m 86% 7.056u%

100 *191 «eg
20c ^

time tor attention 
t to focus on tihe 
on of sterling '££! 
?. the aatual ,sret*®J®d 
ike brought wttiiif 1 
art of many hotoZ. *
■n- anticipations 
receipts and me 

* promised to act 
îs. Under such tiroaiw- 
ninf «how of «treSî; 
e or leas, with hi»?., 
ogis disappeared qui* 
wfications of free sSti 
in try the «a*

has been declared on the Capital Stock of the Com
pany and that same trill be payable on and after 
January 2nd, 1920.
The Transfer Books will be closed from December 
21st to 31st, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

; 371% 713 *' >1 
•# •

... 61 

.7. 12098; 117... 76 
... 86%

75%
21121236

15%106 105
103 101

272895
135 1%*66 3%4

92 23 21
•. ..3.00 18 17% W. E. ÏIUNDLE,i 8% 28 7

150 9% General Manager.45 44 56----------...
Toronto, December 3rd, 1919.60 12

...14. 14.00 The price of
6 gold cannot fluctuate, a circumstance 
3 which has imposed severe hardships 

48 upon goCd mining enterprises in a time
15 of great labor scarcity and high

wages, but in the period of readjust- 
- ment this fixity of price will provide 
5 guarantee of profitable operation. As 

for silver mining, it is believed that 
the profits will tend to increase rather 
than diminish, as the demand for the 
white metal as a backing for paper 
money, particularly in China and the 
Orient, will probably expand, 
raise the price of silver to even greater 
heights.

Trethewey and La Rose were firm 
spots among the Cobalts, the former 
advancing half a point to 47, and the 
latter advancing from 46 to 48'. Beaver 
at 49, Crown Reserve at 45 1-2 and 

10 Timiskaming at 49 each showed the 
3% loss of a point, while Peterson Lake 

sold off half a point to 20.
Davidson at 76, Lake Shore at $1.20 

and Porcupine Crown at 27 1-2 were 
the firmest of the Cobalts, each show
ing an upward inclination. Mclntvre 
held at $2.12 and Holllnger at $7.10, 
but Kirkland Lake soCd off two points 
to 60 1-2, Atlds two points also to 35, 
Keora 3-4 to 18 3-4 and Dome Exten
sion 1-4 to 34 S-4.

1 57% . V
S3 A
u
90mairtkcit ke 

e until the finie* wi 
aiiy time of mu,

CLIFTON N. CARLISLE,
•"<* general manager of the 

Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company, 
which nae about completed additions 
to it( plant at New Toronto and is 
understood

23 2.140 V 
57.00 43% a450 46d 'the action of corail 

came from liquid.*!

-v
exports ' 

„ in the
tlhat ’lOg ,ÿj

us
tge laies.

4ure bo àAmong the more active 205 199be contemplating 
further enlargement. This plant haa 
been running night and day since 
its opening (three eight-hour shifts) 
on domestic business. . There has 
been a heavy export demand and the 
company has been forced to make 
these additions to fill the demand, 

—International Press photo.

1.. 103 102or outlook for 
inter-balanced 
et the 
ghee.

*■64% All who want to get in at low prices on a 
big mine in the making should buy KEORA < 
without delay.

■48'87%fact 713% and18023 18
. 4
13.60 13.00
; ... 78

i I
.... , 20%
......... ■<

yyy?. 4d%
35 33•RK CURB

rt 49 
47% / 46%

I
84

103
7 11- The Close on the 
irregular. The opeatog 
.nd as trading dragged 
ipparent that it 
inai.

VICKERY & CO.STOCKS ARE LOWER 
IN LOCAL MARKET

90
,25 

■ 92
.. 1•_>>

General Asptoat fsrlng sent the price down to 25 3-1 
1 high as 114, sagged befcfitth 25 3-4 bid at the close. The 
w and closed a point w rehydning tractions also were weak, 
imery Ward at the I The continued weakness in Lyall 
it lower than the sub- 1 *** a texture of the trading. Only 

$45. United Profit 1 150 shares chegned hands, but the 
purt of 2 7-8, reacting i Pdce sagged 17 points to 81, ait ho a 
rican Tobacco securi- If bid at 81 for more stock met with 
icoo Securities, also ' no offerings under 100.
'andy. were strong on The bond list was more active and 
of dividends by the showed a tendency to go lower. The 

ires and United Retail' war loans lost a fraction to 1 1-2 per 
?s- " cent, except in the case of the 1937

old loan, which rose an eighth of a 
point.

99 95 24 23%• • a20 17 STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE BLDG. 
Adelaide 3521

646567
TORONTO"1149% 145 CANADA »90

Spanish River is ELxception, 
With Sharp Rise to 

Record Price.

73 STANDARD SALES.S3 81
99%

Gold—
At'as --------
Davidson '.. 76 
Dome Ehc... 34%
Gold Reef... 4%
Holly Con..7.10
Kecra ........... 18%
Kirk. Lake. 52 
Take Shore. 120 
McIntyre .. 212 
P. Crown.... 27 
P. Imperial. 1 
Preston .... 3
Schumacher. 23 
T.-Huches... 18 
T.-Krlst .
V. N. T......... 10
W. D. Con.

Silver—
Adanae ....
Bailey ......
-BeaVer .........
Chain. Fer.. 16 
Conlagas 
Grown Rea. 46 ... 43%'..'.'
Hargraves... 3%
T.s Rose 46 
MoKin. Dar. 70 ..
Ouhir ...... 3% .,
Pet. Lake.. 20 ...
T'misk............. 49% ... *9 ...
Trethewey... 46% 47 46% 47
' isoelhineou 

Rockwood Oil 3 3% 8
Vacuum Gas 23% 24%-,33% 

S4iveP5r.$1.80%. I -10 ad 
Tt tol sales—116,160. m 7

NEW YORK STOCKS.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
5,400

;i.ooo 
2,000 
3,000

46 42
3S 35 147 46

63 51%
FAVORABLE FORMATION

IS FOUND IN BIG DYKE
. 40 35

Drilling Reveals 
Ideal Formation

150 128
Demoralization in the . 38exchange

markets with New York funds quoted 
at a premium here of 11 per cent, 
during the day, and a 10-point break 
in C. P. R. in New Ydrk -were unset
tling influences in the Toronto mar
ket yesterday with the result that 
nearly all the issues traded in finished 
the day with net losses, 
however,
stocks, the total transactions, exclus
ive of mining shares, coming to only 
about 2,100 shares.

Spanish River was the one great ex
ception to the general trçnd. The 
stock, following the movement in 
Montreal, opened here at 81, a high- 
rebord
gain of 3 3-4 points.
79 1-2 followed, but the price stiffen
ed again to 81, closing there altho 
the stock was offered later at 80 with 
the bid down to 79. Spanish .River 
wtih a turnover of 659 shares, Was the 
most active stock on the list, Brazil
ian being next in order with 650 
shares. ..

A fresh break in the pound sterling 
prompted more English selling of 
Brazilian, the stock declining half a 
point to 50 and closing there.

The behavior of Steel of Canada in- 
• dicated that the sharp rise in recent 
days was believed to have discounted 
the announcement of the increase in 
dividend and bonus. The opening was 
at 83 1-2, unchanged from Wednes
day but a decline followed to 82 1-4. 
There were no sales in the afternoon, 
the stock being offered off half a point 
to 71 1-2. Quebec Railway dropped 
2 3-8 to 26 with the Closing bid down 
to 25. Canada Steamships, declined 
1 1-2 to 76 1-2 with the closing bid 
lowered to 75 1-2.

In the war loan section prices in the 
main were steady following Wednes
day’s- decline. One exception was the 
Victory issue of 1933, which at 101- 
3-4 was half a point down. .The war 
loan of 1937 was firmer at 99 1-2.

The day’s transactions: Shares, 3,- 
626, including 1,505 mining; war loans 
$217,550. V-

•100
250ks the strong feature 

roleum issues, sellilig 
Himms Petroleum also 
Inal strength at 63 
and Gilliland Oil were 
strong.

I n tana, sold at 77. The 
am subjected to slight 
larly afternoon trading, 
kv any material losses.

198 197 50 50% 10,700
555 Quartz and Schist is Characteristic of 

Most Successful Porcupine 
Mines.

I-------------
The directors of Big Dyke 

greatly elated over' news which
thelir propërty ir 

Porcupine. . In advertising Big Dyke 
they have described the outstanding 
feature of the property as an immense 
sulphide dyke, but from surface indi
cations and assays they have alwayr 
expressed confidence that underneath 
would be found very large deposits o’ 
the toost profitable kind of ore. The 
news has come that the .shaft has al
ready penetrated the harder formation 
of the dyke and that ft has changed 
to the softer find ’ ideal dufirtSi and 
schist formation characteristic of the 
most successful Porcupine mines. The 
Big Dyke directors express the great
est satisfaction in encountering this 
formation sooner than expected, and 
operations are being pressed energet
ically and optimistically.

PRICE OF SILVER.

204 203
190 187 .............................. 1,550

27% 27 27% 3,500
.................. 4.500

198 196%STERLING BANK OPENS
TWO NEW BRANCHES

......... 189
190 News of great Interest has 

:ome from the Big Dyke pro
perty. The men «Inking the 
matt Into the dyke advertised 
is an Immense sulphide dyke, 
lave already penetrated the 
lard sulphide and have struck 
the Ideal formation

191 500.... 211 208 are600274 272 har500
« •- just coma from215 7The Sterling Bank of Canada has 

recently added two more branches to 
the already large number of new ones 
opened this year. The latest are at 
St. Williams. Ont., and Bernie, Man.

GRAY HEADS U. P.
New York, Dec. 11.—Carl R. Gray 

vas elected president of the 
Pacific system companies at a meet
ing qf the board of directors here to
day. Mr. Gray, whose headquarters 
will be at Omaha, will assunfe office 
Jan, .1. He will succeed as.
Robert S. Lovett, who will 
with the company as chairman of its 
Executive.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

k—JLondon, Dec. 11.—Money, 1% per cent, 
rnscount rates: Short and three-month 
hills, 5% per cent.

Oiazebrook & Cronyn, exchange -fand 
bond brokers, report exchange rates yes
terday as follows:

Buyers.
N.Y. fds.... 9% pm.
Mont. fds. par.
Cable tr.... 4.05 
6t»r. dem... 4.06

Sterling in New York, 3.69.

PRESSED METALS.
R^essed Metals sold on the curb 

yesterday with $305. with $290 as the 
closing bid and $305 asked.

There was, 
no great outpouring of

7,010
1,000.... 210% 209

,... 195% 194%
.... 164 161 500

»T RATES UP 2.000
1,000
5.900 
3.500’ 

. 200 
12.100 

5.500 
3.110

•••

:::is' ...

140
170 of quartz 

xtd schist. This meant that
6072 iiôto. 11^—The federal re- 

:ounced today another 
est rates from 4 1-4 to 
on loans to member 

-ding 15 days and se- 
ier cent. United States 
ndebtedness.
>nds, victory notes and 
ers secured by simihfr 
>ral the rate of inter- 
?d from 4 1-2 to 4 3-4

282112 BIG DYKE105
3142price; showing an overnight 

A reaction to
*48 46 *48Union 119:

200 . 200
160 500■ 150do. hi proving Itself much quicker 

than anyone expected, 
softer formation encountered Is 
the kind found In the greatest 
gold -mines. It Is Just what the 
directors were looking for and 
expecting, but not so soon.

Watch for further 
of this important develop
ment. And get in on this 
big buy while the stock is 
35c.

4100Real Estate ...................
Bonds—

Toronto Gen. Trusta
Canada Bread ............
Canada S. S. Lines..
Canada i Locomotive .
Electric Development ......... 92
Penmans ...... ..............
Porto Rico Railways... 
Province of Ontario .
Quebec L., H. & P..
Rio Janeiro, 1st ....
Sterling Coal ..............
Sao Paulo ..............
Steel Co. of Canada.
War Loan, 1925 .....
War Loan, 1931 ..........
War Loan, 1937 .....
Victory Loan, 1922 ..
Victory Loan, 1923 ..
Victory Loan, 1927 ..
Victory Loan, 1933 ..
Victory Loan, 1937 ..

The l■esident 211 - ,w"remain ... 94
... 79%

... •3%
*9395

reserve bank also ad- 
-2 to 4 3-4 per cent its 

1 for notes, drafts and. 
?e maturing within 3* 
;d by: liberty bonds or

91
.... 90 88

82% news...
• 83% 
*74 ^

::: « 
.... 76

■v.* BleKeU & Ço. report fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange 
terday, with total sales, as follows :

. Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Allis-ChaL .. 48 48 45% 45% .....
Am. Can. ... 64% 64% 52% 62% 3.8ÔÔ
Am. C. & F,139% 139% 136 136% tt.uuu
Am. Cot. Oil. 46 ............................................ 20O
Am. H. & L. 29 29 27% 27% 1.3UÛ

do prefi ...119%,119% 118% iu.% 2,;uu 
A. Inc. Corp.108% 108% 10o% 10o% 11,100 
A. Linseed .. 70 70 68% 68% 600
Am. Loco. 94 94% 93 93 1,500
Am. S&IL. 65% 65% 64% 64% 6,700
Am. Steel F. 42% 42% 41% 41% 1,600
Am. Sugar ..139 139 136 136 800
A. Sum. Tob.. 97% 97% 94% 94% 3,000
"t™’ & T. 99% 99% 99% 99% 2,900
Am. Wool. ..125% 125% 122% 124 1,500
Anaconda ... 58% 68% 66% 66% 11,800
Atchison .. 85% 80% 83 83 6,600
A. G & W.L.173%173% 167 167% 1.30o
Baid. Loco...107% 107% 103% 103% 23,000
B. & Ohio.... 31% 32 31 31 7,900
B- S. B. ......... 94 94 91% 91% lv.lOO
5* B. T. .... 15% 15% 14% 14% 1,900
Butte & Sup. 27% '27% 26% 26% 4,400

f. R. .........135% 135% 126% 126% 9,100
C. Leather .. 94 94 91% 91% 6,900
Chaud. M. ...119 120 117 117 2,500
Ches. & O... 56% 56% 54% 54%
C., M. & S. P. 36% 36% 35% 35%
do. pref. ... 53% 63% 50% 51 

C., R. I. & P. 25% 25% 24% 24%
Chile Cop. ...18% 18% 17% 17% _ 
Chino Cop. .. 36% 36% 34% 35% 3,400
Col. F. & I... 40 40% 39% 39%, 900
Ohio Gas .... 60 50 49% 49% 2,700
Corn Prod. .. 88 88 84% 84% .........
Crue. Steel ..211% 212 202 203 13,000
Cub. Cane S. 53% 53% 50% 61% 11,100
Dome M............13% ...
Erie ............
do. 1st pr 

Gen. Elec. ...166
Gen. Motors..336 336 325% 326 11,800
Goodrich .... 81% 81% 80% 80% 2.400
Gt. Nor. pr.. 78% 79% 77% 78 7.600
G.N.O. ctfs... 38% 38% 38% 38% 60O
Inspir. Cop... 51 51% 50 50 4,700
Int. Nickel .. 22% 23 22% 22% 8.100
Int. Paper ... 74% 74% 71% 71% 7,500
Keystone T... 45% 45% 44% 44% 5.oi;0
Kenn. Cop. .. 29 29 28% 29 16.800
Lehigh Val... 42% 42% 42 42 k 4,200
Max. Motors. 37% 37% 37% 37% 990
Mer. Marine.. 50 50% 47% 47% 11,400
do. pref. ’*...106% 105% 104% 104% 1.V00

Mex. Petrol..199 199. 190% 191% 9,400
Miami Cop.... 22% 22% 22%. 22% 900
Mid. Steel ... 50 50 47% 47% 7,100
Mo. Pac............ 25 25 24 24 2,600
N. & West... 98% 98% 97% 98 * 800
Nat. Lead ... 81% 81% 81% 81% 300
N.Y. Air B...111% 111% 110% 110%
N. Y. C. .... 69% 69% 67% 67% 9,400
N.Y., N.H. .. 28% 28% 26% 27 10,300
Nor. Pac. ... 80% 80% 79% 79% 6,200
Pan-Am. Pet.107% 107% 100% 100% *8,200 
Penn. R. R.. 41 41 40 40 24,3uO
Pierce-Arrow. 79% 79% 76% 76% 43,8o0
P. S. Car.... 99 93 97 97 1,100
R. S. Spring. 97% 97% 96% 96% 600
Ray Cons. .. 21 21% 20% 20% 2,100
Reading.......... 77 77 75 75% 6,300
Rep. Steel ...106% 106% 103% 103% 18,600 
Royal Dutch. 100 100 98% 98% 9,loo
Sinclair Oil... 46% 46% 44% 44% 40,400
South. Pac...103% 103% 100% 100% 18,600 
South. Ry. .. 22% 22% 21 21 12,500
Studebaker ..108% 108% 103% 103% 15,400
Stuts Motor..110%..............................
Tenn. Cop. .. 19% 10% 10 10
Texas Co. ...290 
Texas Pac..,. 42%
Tob. Prod. .. 90% 91 89 89
Union Pac.. .123% 124% 122% 122%

London—76%d. per oz. 
New York—-$1.30% per oz.yes-80

Stocks of Merit74
iO MARKETS. 98 95 CASTLE SHOWS MUCH

RICH ORE BLOCKED OUT
91
97%
99%

98& Co.. Standard Bank 
the following prices on 

1 .of Trade:

Sellers. Counter.
10% pm......................
par. % to %

NATIONAL BROKERAGE 
COMPANY, LTD.

56 King St. West, Toronto. 
Adel. 3007.

.1
My Market Despatch con

tains the latest and most de
pendable news from the lead
ing Mining Camps of Canada 
and the United States.

09
A wine from Cobalt to Howard Gra

ham & Co. yesterday said : The Castle 
Shaft is now down 100 feet in a vein 
six inches wide of very high-grade 
ore, establishing a level which will be 
followed by triple production with two 
faces and abaft all in one. Other veins 
will be cross-cut to from the 100-foot 
level. It is -estimated the present vein 
has a length of 300 feet, 150 feet proven. 
Ore blocked out now is estimated at 
two million ounces.

99
101%
101%
103%

VPr*v
•High. Low. Close Close.

4.06
4.07 .. 102

10435 131% 132 134%
33% -130% 131 133%
38% 135% 135% 137%
44% 140% 140% 143
81% 79% 79% 71% 1
76% 75 75% 76% %
78% 77% 77% 78% I
4.60 33.80 33.80 34.00 1
5.50 35.00 35.35 35.50 '<

i
TORONTO SALES.

INVESTORS’ GUIDEOp. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Bank Com. . .197 
Bank Ham.. .188% ,..
Bk. Toronto..195
Barcelona ... 8 ...............................
Brazilian .... 60% 50% 60 60
Burt F.N. pr.109 ...............................
Can. G. Elec. 103%...............................
do. pref. ...95 ...............................

Can. Loco. . .101 ..................
Crown R. ... 46 ..........................
Cement

1,V 8
SENT FREE UPON 

REQUEST
17i 10 !550

25
>NB.JOINS STANDARD EXCHANGE.1.25 22.85 22.87 23.15 

22.-45 22.86 . 
.... b22.57

Local bank clearings this week at 
$110,131,036 made a new high level, 
the last high record being made the 
third week qf November. This record 
compares with $75,447,598 in the same 
keek a year ago.

Clearances for week at

252.95 22.45
1,000 Capt. Gordon Nicholson, who saw 

four years’ service overseas, was 
elected a member of the Standard 
Stock and Mining Exchange yester
day. Capt. Nicholson was formerly 
with A. E. Osier & Co.

71% 71% 71% 71%
Dome .......... 14.00
Dom. Bank. ..204% 204% 204 204
Dom. Iron .. 73 73 71% 71%
Imperial Bk. .198 ... ..................
Mackay ........... 76% 77 76% 77
do. pref. ... 68%................................

Maple L............204 204 203 203
do. pref. .. .102%............................ ...

Que. L. & P. 26 ............................ ;
Saw. M. pr. .1 65 ................................
Spanish R. .. 81 81 79% 81
Steamships... 78% 78% 76% 76% 
do. pref. ... 86% 86% 86% 86% 

Steel of Can.. 83% 83% 82 82%
Trethewey .. 47 ...............................
Tor. Gen. Tr.211 ...............................
Union Bank..162
War L, 1937. 99%..................
Vic. L., 1922. 99% 99 98%
Vic. L, 1923. 98% 99 98%
Vic. L„ 1927.101% 102 101%
Vic. L„ 1933.102% 102 101%
Vic. L, 1937.104 104 103%

60 IWills’ Bld&,Toronto63.95 18.50 18.50 18.85 
5.40 18.10 18.10 18.45

F ENGLAND.
1.—The weekly st&te- 
of England shows the

ecreased, £580,000: cir- 
I. £449,000: bullion de- 

other securities/ de- 
pubMc deposits de- 

; other deposits de
li notes reserve de

government sëcuri- 
196,000. t
of the bank’s réserve 
*eek is 13.63 per cent,; 
L3.21 per cent.

S. Baker, Burford; 8, :|
eigus.
! wethers or ewes, UtHjS 

J. Brodie; 2, €. B. 
on Bros.
of 50 fat sheep—1, J* 
>ns; 2, John Houston.
50 lamibs, wethers or 

irgs : 2. Wm. Murdoch,
D. Ferguson & Sons.^ 
Canadian Co. farmers* g 
mbs, wethers or ewes.
h, bred, fed and owned ; 
C. E. Meggs; 2, C. Jt. 
Irodie.
üaradian Co. farmers’ ) 
imbs, wethers or ewes.
i. bred; fed and owned 4 
:. E Meggs; 2, Wm. 
Brodie.
trows, bacon type, 176*

17Announce Bank Clearings
For Chief Cities of West

Phone Adelaide 3060.6» 1,803 6,ou25Montreal
■totaled $125,529,925 as compared with 
■£$39,320,268 for the corresponding 

*week a year ago.
Clearances of other cities include 

the following:
» Winnipeg .. ..

i Ottawa.............
Halifax............

1 Quebec . ; ....
; Hamilton .. 
vLondon, Ont. ..
'Brantford .. .

l
71
25 MERCHANTS BANK BRANCH.

London, Dec. 11.—The Merchants 
Bank of Canada opened a London 
branch in CorntoiU yesterday, being the 
seventh Canadian bank ito have (prem
ises here.

Winnipeg, Dec. 11.—Following are 
the bank clearings for the principal 
cities of western Canada for tihe week 
ending today: Winnipeg, $63,081,116; 
Vancouver, $15.598,088; Calgary, $9,- 
857,302; Victoria, $2,444,075-; Saska
toon, $2,497,02.7; Moose -daw, $2,028,- 
068; Brandon, $1-058,664; Fort William, 
$1,000,312; Lethbridge, $749,185; Medi
cine Hat, $589,256; New Westminster, 
$529,508.

2
50 KIRKLAND LAKE650

loj... $63,091,116 
..v- 12,454,386 

5,480,300 
6,099,587 
6,857,302 
4,347,859 
2,102,640

63 The 150-ton mill on this property 
Is now running at capacity, and It 
Is reported that the ore Is of a very 
high grade quality. The deepest 
workings of this mine are dcwvn 700 
feet, and the management state 
that the property was never In bet. 
ter condition
brighter. Two years ago these re. 
serves were estimated at half a 
million. They are now placed at 
$3,000,000. This Is one of the 
proven mines of the Kirkland Lake 
Camp, and we advise Its Imme
diate purchase for a substantial 
advance.

15» 200500 13% 13% 13 13 4,690
20% 20% 20 20 2,2001 N. S. STEEL’S MOVE.2 100... $13,600

99 41,800
99 46,650

101 21,600 
101 80,400
103 13,o00

Montreal, Dec. 11.—The Nova Sco
tia Steel and Coal Co. acquired for 
$2,000,000 a cantroHLng interest to the 
Acadia Coal Co, formerly operated by 
a Belgian syndicate, with head offices 
in Brussels, whose mines ore- in Cape 
Breton.

nor the outlook

WALL STREET DISTURBED BY 
BREAK IN FOREIGN EXCHANGE

MONTREAL STOCKS.

NEW YORK CURB.Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.I
60Ames ..........; 126% 126

do. pref... 111% 112 
Atl. Sugar.. 69 69
Abitibi ............20Ü ...
Brazilian .. 50% 50% 50 50 1,440
Brompton .. 82% 84% 82% 82% 2,110
Can. Cem.71% ...

do. pref... 99 ...............................
Can. Car.... 62 62% 52 52

do. pref... 99% 10U 99 99
Con. Smelt.. 28 28% 28 28
On Steam.. 78% 78% 76% 76% 390

do. pref... 86% 87 86 86
Detroit .... 109 109 107 107
Dom. Can.. 69 ..................
Dom. Steel. 72% 72% 71
Lyall ............ 94% 94% 86 86
Laurentide.. 254 265 254 265
Macdonald.. F8% 39
Mont. Power 88% 88% 88 88
Ogilvie .... 284 285 284 285
Fermons ..112 112 111% 111% 100
Riordon .... 162 156 152 155
Spanish .... 78% 81

do. pref... 129y 
Steel of On. 83%
Tucketts .. 64

Banks—
Merchants’. 190

45 Bid. Ask. FLEMING & MARVIN
Stock Brokers * '

67% 296 33Allied Packers ..............
Allied Oil .........................
Anglo- American .. ;..
Boston & Montana ...
Boston & Wyoming .
Canada Copper ....................... 4%
Cont. Motors ............
Cosden & Company 
Divide Extension .-.
Elk Basin Petroleum .......... 7%
Eureka ............................. ..
Federal Oil .......................
Farrell Oil ..........................
Glenrock Oil ..........
Hecia Mining.....................
Hupp Motors ................ ..
Marconi Wireless ..........
Merritt ..................................
Marla.nd ..............................
North American Pulp .... 3%
Omar ..................... ..
Philip Morris ................
Perfection Tire ..........
Ray Hercules ........
Razor ..................................
Sub. Boat ................
Salt Creek Producers .... 46
Ton. Divide ......................
Ton. Extension _____
U. S. Steamships ....
United Profit Sharing 
Wright Martin ......... ..

35
Stocks, Particularly C. P. R., Develops Marked Weak

ness in Late Dealings and Disorder Prevails at Close 
—Interest and Rediscount Rates Again Increased.

............13-16360 %
32 33 1102 C.P.R. Bldg. Toronto.'. 76 77

101 102110I MINING SYNDICATE4%SO
12 13342 700
9% 9%480 Write for the Latent% 1 WANTED—A few responsible men, 

with from *100 to *1,000, to. Join 
syndicate of Toronto men In pur. 
chasing and operating high-class 
mining property In Northern On
tario. Full particulars mailed on 
request. This It an exceptional 
opportunity.

199 PORCUPINE. MAP
Free.

TANNER, GATES* CO.

7%N«w- York, Dec. 11.—Settlement . f
Woi. 2stone? 4 d' , °°al 6trik« infused a semblance of 

2. Preston. -Ï rstrenguh to the stock market at the
f,. dl->, S outset.of today’s operations, but this

‘rei “ " 'ars speedily dissipated when foreign
. Lerch. " exchange, particularly the British ra e,

.. Co. Farmers' more acute weakness,
of 3 ! vie or, type bog*. J There were no actual developments 
-J- P- Brcthour « 10 explain the further alarming de-
Chard. .. \ I),r^clation of international exchange,

Lnnited. Tankage other than reports on the exchange
1,v that the

anïvdic«,n <z>o. Fanners '
?s. bred, fed A.nd own- 
170-225 lbs.—1, J.

2. Campbell Bros.;

Davies Co., -
indiVwduaJ weight . 

m. Bovnton, Button- J 
eatherstone; 3, J•
>hews. i

Davie*' Co.4 Limited. 
young men under 2J 

ing litter of one broO” 
dora: 2, Beo. Chard 
>ynton.
F1.rrr.er3' Co-Opoi'ctiv
Special, litter of ~ 0T 
lbs.—1. J. K. Feshher- 
«s; 2, T E Brethonr

2to 10 per cent, with the approach 
of the final hour, but tihe greater part 
of the day’s transactions were nego
tiated at the lower figure.

C. P. R.’s Weakness.
Stocks registered their 

quotations in the later dealings, when 
rails, especially Canadian Pacific, de
veloped marked weakness. The gei- 
eral list, notably motor, oil and steal 
issues, soon jo.ned in the reaction, the 
market closing in weakness and dis
order, 
shares.

2% -1170
4% 5116 50 62110
3% 301 Dominion Bank Bldg. 

TORONTO.
Tel. Adel. 1366.

71 1,210
140 | 
625 |

38% 38% 173

3% j14%
minimum 5%

20%115 6%100 BOX 87, WORLD. J. P. CANNON & CO.9% 10I615 9 1078% 79 
129% 129 129
83% 81 81

7.970 STOCK BROKERS.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 1342-3343.

6% 6%-135 1%■■ i rows, range 3,516present session of congre-is 
probably would oppose tihe authoriza- 

1<rn. ^ ^°reiffn credits or loans.
Phe Mexican situation also assumed 

more delicate aspects, mm ore in coll
ection with foreign-owned 

Sl*>ns in that

Sales amounted to 935,000 17% 18 
16% 16

. 700
290 282% 282% 2,000
42% 40% 40% 3,100

6,600 
6,600

U.S. Alcchol.,104% 104% 102% 103% 4,700
U.S. Food Pr. 80% 80% 77% 78
U. S. Rubber.125% 125% 122 122
U. S. Steel... 104% 104% 102 102% 47,700

do. pref. . ..113% 113% 113% 113% 3.209
Utah Cop. ... 73 73 72 72% 6,200
Utah Sec. ... 10%........................................... ..
Wlllys-Over.. 30% 30% 29% 30 5,100

Total sales for day, 977,400 shares.

h. ORE RECEIPTS AT TRAIL.
The Consolidated Mining and Smelt

ing Company of Canada, Limited, re
ports ore receipts at Trail Smelter 
from Nov. 22 to Nov. 30, 1919, inclusive, 
as 7,705 tons, and from October 1, 
1918, to date as 365,658 tone.

C. N. R. EARNINGS
Canadian National Railways’ 

ings for the first week in December 
were $2,070,372, an increase over the 
same week last year of *356,199. The 
gain In gross since Jan. 1, is $10,245,- 
884,

«
■ITIn some quarters tihe theory was 

advanced that existing adverse move
ments of exchange made foreign liquid
ation of American stocks profitable, 
but this form of reasoning found fe.v 
supporters on bonding circles. The ac
tion of the federal reserve bank in 
ordering another increase of interest 
and rediscount rates did not bec une 
generally known until long after the 
close of the stock market.

All, classes of bonds, domestic and 
foreign, were variably lower on larger 
and more diversified dealings. Total 
sales, par value, aggregated $27,- 

. rigid course, call loans 650,000. Old U. 8. Bonds were un-
wpeuing a. i per eeift. and advancing changed on call.

33 4

UNLISTED STOCKS. LOUIS J. WEST &, CO.J
Members standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES. j£
Write tor Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Bids- TORONTO,

4conces- 
country accounting 

mainly for the general depression of 
active petroleum issues.

Advances in prices of structural 
kindred products were ai- 

v !>y trade authorities not so 
i _uc*l to immediate or prospective de- 
1B and as to the widely recognized fact 
'arhat ! supplies are unusually low be- 

°f 1'educed output.
tbits nWney market held consistently

7.200
13,000

3
h: 4Asked. Bid. 5rows, Abitibi Power com., 

Brompton common . 
Black Lake common

do. preferred .........
do. income bonds 

Carriage Fact. com.
do. preferred .... 

Dominion Glass .... 
Macdonald Co., A. ..

do. preferred .........
North Am. P. & P... 
.Steel & Rad. com...

do. preferred .........
do. bonds ............ ..

198 195
83% NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell?* Co.. $02-7 Standard Bank 
Building. , report New Cotton Exchange 
fluctuatione as follows;

82%
5%

16
37

-2428
75 74 Prev.

Open. High. Lçw. Close. Cloee 
Jan. ... Î7.15 37.1» 35.25 35.30 37.04
Mar. ... 34.75 34.75 32.95. 32.95 34.65

32.60 82^66 31.16 31.22 32.58
31 12 31.15 30.10 30.12 31.10
28.70 28.75 27.80 27.80 28.97

§8% 57% 57% Dec. ... 38,65 38.70 37,05 47,18 88,85

DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNJNOS.
EamîrigB of the Duhitih-Superior 

Traction Company for the final week, 
of December amounted to $39/437, a% 
iincrease of $7,667 or 24.1 per ceint,.

CHICAGO PRICES.
Open. High. Low. Close.

eam-68 67
39 38

79 Carbide .............. 76% 77
Libby ...
Leather .
Swift ....
Swift Int.

$2 76 76 %. 30% 30% .30
. 18% 18%. - 17% 17%
. 133% 131 133 133%
, 58

4% 4 1-16
13

30 May
. 30 Julyrecent

fin Oct.
......... 89 74

A -j1.

Jk

r": V it

W e Are 
Offering 
Shares in

GREAT
STATE
PETROLEUM
COMPANY

V of
TEXAS, Inc.

$10.00
Par Value

Call and See Ue.

H. W. H0DKINS0N 6 CO.
Investments

163-7 Yonge St. Phone M. 6964. 
TORONTO.

To Brokers
Stock Is ottering In an Essential 

- Industry, file value of Which le 
dorsed by Government Officiai». 

This Is the Coming Industrial.

For particulars write or wire

en-

H. J. Birkett & Co.
Bond and Investment Brokers,

502 C.P.R. BUILDING, 
TORONTO, ONT.

We advise the purchase of this 
stock for lucrative Investment. ‘

Full details upon request.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Standard Bank Bldg.

BANK CLEARANCES
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Sti

IBS:
Sfore Opens 
8:30 a.m. | Simpson’s Friday Bargain Day for Men

... . - , ■ ... ... • *, >*

Clearance Prices Sturdy Boy Suits Underwear Going
in Men’s Boots in Special Sale

TStore Closes 
5:30 p.m.; Tt\ VI

IF 111m
■

sa .

» t
a i.

i With a Rush >ry of 
late.7* f;Penangle, Tru-Knit, Watson 

and Atlântic makes—1576 gar
ments of men's winter weight 
underwear ; travellers' samples 
and overmakes 
large factories.

<> 'J6

For boys 7 to 12 offered at excep
tional price.

When the boy sits down suddenly 
slide, his clothes suffer. He needs a stout suit, that 
will withstand the wear and tear incident to thp daily 
life of normal boyhood. For this reason, the suit bar

gain offered will appeal to every mother, 
- for this clothing has one outstanding 
feature above others—durability.

Shoes, Slippers, Overshoes—style, 
comfort, at bargain prices.

In the cold weather a man is particularly interest
ed in good footgear. Simpson's Store for Men is 
offering here quality wear at unusual prices, and the 
offer should be seized.

ft
::V

ï■

M 4r\ mg inadian P
Winnipeg. 
Lve themsc 
ing happe 
esent at a 
r. Justice 
lv of R.

6.
° these four 

In all-wool, 
wool and cotton, cotton and 
wool mixtures, merinos and 
Scotch knits. Some slightly 
soiled- All sizes in the lot, but £ 
not all sizes in each line. Regu- :<
larlv $1.50, $2.00, $3.00, $4.00. 
Today

V.;l i1 owyon a
<?•r

(

"Li Lot sediti 
iip, on the 
. women aj 
g in the ci 
ng up, to 
Bowing dd 

these

1 Men’s Boots at $6.95
These styles are the newest for dress 

or street wear, in blucher and straight lace, 
wide and narrow recede toe lasts. They 
come in Havana brown calfskin and storm 
calf, patent leathers. Heavy and mediufti 
weight viscolized dry-foot soles. In all 
sizes 6 to 11. Friday bargain .... 6.95

v -sfi V

Si

Do You Need 
Gloves?

98

Cv
m\
king up s 
imlng equ 
ay be as 
at the wc 
en to lU-t 
,n claim i 
e entitled 
ey stand 
e law the

t
ll>jBoys’ $9.50 Suits, $6.45 $3.00 Flannelette

Pajamas $1.98
t

250 sturdy cotton tweed suits, that 
should walk right out at this price. They 
come in neat patterns, in black with gray 
and blue hairline stripe, gray and black 
checks, gray and brown overchecks, and 
brown with black pinhead check, 
made in the popular Belter model, with 
vertical pockets, bloomer pants, with belt 
loops and governor fasteners. Sizes 7 to 
12 years. Regularly $9.50. Friday bar
gain

IS :i: Tan and Pliablegray.
An ideal Christmas gift at a 

big saving. Men’s flannelette 
pajamas—pink, blue or brown 
stripes on light grounds. Silk
tr?gi8 ,°,n £oat\ pearl buttons,military collar. Sizes 
34 to 44; Regularly $3.00. Friday bargain. . . 1.98

1 leathers, with strong sewn 
seams and warm fleece lining. 
Sizes 8 to 10.

down.”Ii: Plana * of 
running on< 

,/ houses in t 
, were dlaolos 

bln, Marrln 
Triei

X

Chocolate Kid Slippers, $3.75Regula'rly 
$2.00, Friday 'bargain. . 1.75 Allt iAn excellent gift for men. They have 

elastic sides, wide toes and turn soles, with - 
cushion insole. Sizes 6 to 11 .... 3.75 

The same style, also in black, at $3.25. 
Sizes 6 to 1 h

tlXi 't In an at 
< •’ the whole 

questioned 
he had see 
about with 
erally for

$1.00 Woolen
Gloves 50c

/i
V $1.75, $2.00, $2.50 

_________________________Work Shirts $1.47
Si

6.45V IJ by the Judg 
/charges hadBrushed wool finish. Rib- 

Good weight. 
Brown, gray and natural. 
Sizes 7 to 10. Regularly 
$1.00. Friday bargain.. .50

' Simpson’s—Main Floor.

!A Reefer for the Lad, $13.95
Mothers! Here's the sale that will interest

to striki 
»ut with i 
; hanged 

’ R. A. Me 
ton, emplo> 
Company, t 
the compan 
declared thi 
closed becai

'
cording to t
dew.

St

mMen's Work Shirts, collar attached style, in black 
and white stripes; heavy black sateens, flannels and 1$ 
fancy hairline and cluster stripes, on cambric and cord
ed materials. Some have breast pockets, all are double- 
sewn seams.

bed cuff. Everett House Slippers, $1.99
In* black and brown kid, cushion insole and soft 

cushion sole. Sizes 6 to 11. Friday bargain. . . 1.99

Men’s Overshoes at $1.69
Heavy 1-buckle overshoes, wide toe, extra heavy 

gum rubber sole, heavy rubber interlined felt uppers, 
wool lined. Sizes 6 to 11. Friday bargain

1
* -, -- ... - v._,....,;T. . ...___ you.

Blue nap reefers, made in junior style, buttoned up 
close to neck, velvet collar, brass buttons, knitted wrist
band in sleeve, lined throughout with red flannel lin
ing- 5^Sizes 3 to 10 years. Regular $ 17.00 and $ 19.00 
value. Friday bargain............................................ 13.95

! .1
ü i ■

i-! • r
Sizes 14 to 17. Regularly $1.75, $2.00, 

$2.50, $3.00. Friday bargain
I

I
I1.47! Simpson's—Main Floor.

Simpson’s—Second Floor.| The story 
city hall, in 
culminated, 
Binning, wl 
mounted po! 
the trouble, 
been firing 
minutes; bef 
to “draw pi,

1 1.69

Everyone LikesI 4

Hats, Suits, Coats
9 ■!' ■ '<T'

Bargains, Every One
T 48^ Qnly’^wejl-tailored overcoats, from smart, 

heavy coatings, in attractive gray, brown and heather 
mixture effects. Made up in the Ulster, Trencher, 
Form-Fitting and Waist-Seam models. Sizes 35 to 40. 
On sale 8:30 à.m. Friday bargain, at

Simpson's—Second Floor.

H Smart Luggage
Everybody has occasion to travel, and everybody likes 

to carry smart luggage. Here is the fulfilment of the 
traveller’s needs at bargain prices, and a gift suggestion to 
those seeking them.

Fine? genuine cowhide Suit Cases, deep square model 
swing handto, two straps, also inside straps. Linen-lined’, 
with shirt pocket. Sizes 24” and 26”. In tan and brown. 
Regularly «23.50, $24.50. Today.................................. 15.95

£2
k\ When a Man )I

••it 1

Is at Leisure
This provides an unusually 

economical way for every man 
and youth to gain a loiinging 
coat for the evening. Or one 
of these robes would make an 
acceptable present for any man.

ef the crow, 
i dispersin 
eders to fir 
ere cleare< 
lnrply croi 
[urray and 
iftde the si 
allying in 
ounted Pol 

Shift 
Capt. C.- F 

- count of one 
. headed by B 

' eused. An al 
turn an auti 
of ladles. H< 
to him by 
wanted him 
the Imperia 
he is presid 
committee. 1 
the city ha, 
city hall to 
means to ke

8 v

■v
El* y
* /■ 8) •>! i l| f

26.45 ►zH> Men’s and Youths’ 
Suits, $25.00E

iii

n
- vu Club Bags at $5.451 ■ $ 55 only, fine-finished 

worsteds and tweeds, 
in rich shades of brown 
and gray, in neat pat- 

" tern effects.

Special value is this fabrikoid Club Bag—double drop 
handles, reinforced corners, rubber cloth lining, two pockets 
roomy, smart model. Sizes 16” and 18”. Today .. 5.45

Simpson’»—Sixth Floor.

45 House Coats at $7.45
A special purchase—coats that sell in li <70the regular way at $10.50, $11.00, $12.00 

and $13.50.
§ [\I Single - breasted, 3- * 

button, soft roll, semi 
and form - fitting 
sacques, medium 
height vest, trousers 
fihished with 5 pock
ets and belt- loops. Sizes 
35 to 44.
$28.00, $30.00 and 
$35.00. On sale 8:30 a.m. Friday bargain. . . 25.00

Persian Lamb Caps, $3.95
Driver and tie-top shapes. All sizes in the lot. 

Quilted linings. Regularly $6.00 and $6.50. Friday 
bargain................ '...................... .......................395

6iV.i

Christmas ShowyI
V h

BRITISHMade up in rich shades of brown,1] gray,
green and wine,.in well-tailored models; fin
ished with attractive stripe or plaid collar 
and cuffs, edges and pockets bound with 
braid. Sizes 36 to 44. On sale 8:30 
this morning at f

I _ London, De 
■ talions have 

preparations 
Scbleswig-Hi 
Jugo-Slavla 
•red probable 
these dlstrtci 
«■milng plebl

It’s the Santa they have dreamed of, with the same '
little red coat and fur-trimmed cap. Think how wonderful 1

• it will be for kiddies to walk right up to him and tell him à 
all the many things they want for Christmas.

r

Regularly7.45ï

Handkerchiefs!50 Dressing Gowns, -$6.50
Well tailored from soft, comfortable 

blanket cloths, in rich shades of gray, green - 
and mauve, with novelty pattern effects.

Finished with 2 patch pockets, fastening with cord 
at neck and fancy cord girdle. Sizes 36 to 44. On 
sale 8:30 a.m. Friday bargain . .

Simpson's—Main Floor,

-MXICi
1 Women’s Pure. Linen . Handker-

chiefs with 14-|n. hem. Friday 
Bargain, for ................ .90

?

Christmas Tree Light*
A string of 8 sockets and colored 

bulbs, with one extra bulb. Long 
cord and plug. Friday Bargain 3.25

Ifl I
. V

Silver Gifts 
For the Home

Coat Pocket Style Flash
light*, 93c Claim Tha 

Over F
I^rge size. Side opening, with 

strong battery and bulb. Nickel- 
plated. Friday Bargain

Men’s Soft Felt Hats, 98c6.50
TH .93 tFedora shaped hats, in many colors. AllI Violet Tapestry Papeterie

Containing 36 sheets linen finish 
paper and 93 envelopes Per 
box .......................

our
broken ranges of éoft hats up to $2.50 will go on sale 
at this price. Friday bargain

/

Set of six Rogers’ Sectional 
j . Silver - Plated Coffee Spoons, 

bright finish, in the Argyle pat
tern. Complete in fancy-lined box. 
Regularly $2.25. Friday bargain, 
$1.50 set.

2,000 pieces, including Table 
Forks, Table Spoons and Dessert 
Forks, in Rogers’ Sectional. Silver 
Plate, to clear. Regularly $8.5o 
dozen. Friday bargain, set of 

............................. .............  2.50
Set of six full size Tea Spoons, 

Rogers’ silver-plate. Bright fin
ish. Your choice of patterns. 
Complete, in fancy lined 
Friday bargain, $1.37 set.

Mexico C 
from Wash!

Mexican 
'Autnent of 
I* » menace 
Marine have 
me”t from 
Petroleum d 

, °*clarlng ths 
jjwoduction o 
|Of petroleurr 
■production o
SSU."*.'

%
98 Rocking. Chair* for Little 

Tot*, Friday Bargain, 59c
Well made of hardwood, and 

finished. In red. Seats 9 Indies 
high, backs 10 indies high

.59

Simpson’s—Main Flosr. 8:30 A.M. SPECIALLittle Suggestionsf
iiLeatherette Handbag*, Fri

day Bargain, at 35c
Nickeled frame, secure clasp, 

neatly lined. Black only. A most 
useful shopping bag. Friday Bar
gain

Grained Ivory Hand Mirrors. Friday bar-
......... .. 1.98

Spring Wind Engine, With 
Coal Car, 75cScarf Pin Specials

Wishbone Tie Pin of 14k gold, pearl set. Also 
to be had in horseshoe, fleur de Iis and maple leaf 
designs. Price.......... .......................... .. „ _

White Gold Tie Pin, with diamond

gain
.35All steel. Painted 

black. _ „ , green and
English make. Today .75i Grained Ivory Trinket Trays, different sizes. 51.00 Baby Signet Ring», 

49c
500, In 10k. gold. Three designs 

—•good weight. RegvS-irly $1.00. 
Friday Bargain ........................................

t Sandy Andy, Today, 85c
, ,^^'very. Popular toy with the 
kiddies—they amuse

Today 33I
... . .. . themselves

with it by the hour. Today .. .86

Dainty Dressed Doll*, 98c
*1.60 Value.

produc 
*. ^“6 decla 

drillingyjfrkted ao 
lawi

3.00Celluloid Puff Boxes. Friday bargain.......... .. .

Blue and Pink Soap Boxes. Today...................

Grained Ivory Photo Frames. Friday bargain .73

Military Brushes, ebony. Neatly lined case, with
7.00

;

SPECIAL
Grained Ivory Hand 

Mirrors, $2.98

six\ centre. 
15.00

. 14k White Gold Tie Pin, set with three whole
pearls. Price

1 rPrice 16 Inches long. Pleasant faces. 
Large assortment of dresses and 
colors. $1.50 value. Today, 8:30

M Kingston288 only. 
Friday Bargain

Extra special value.
.............................  2.98

a.m. .986 - 4.00
Octagon Cuff Links, in 10k gold, for double cuffs.

Ttiiu Se*; !*lue,ti£ra
i JJ» ««mate <

Sit 2? ^

combcase.

$5* SHMPEOH $55551PriceSimpson’s—Mai n*-Fleer. 6.00

■
;•

,

Î 4 #A/■L.

t
V

<*
-A

Doll Carriage*, Extra Spe
cial Today, $2.69

(We 1 cannot fill Phone Orders 
* for this Item).

Wooden bodies, 16% inches 
long, equipped with folding 
leatherette hoods, spring gears 
and rubber tires.

Safety Stewing Sleighs, 
Special, $1.33

33 Inches Long. 
Hardwood seat boards, nicely 

decorated and varnished — tie 
steel runners with non-skidgroove.
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